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MAYOR SAYS "KEEP WORKING" I 
FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ' 5 ® ^  ^ ® '‘
iJtSt . * '̂
BEFORE BLAZE GOT UPPER HAND
Penticton firemen arc shown 
above as they started their 
futile battle Tuesday to save 
the downtown Central Building. 
Here they play their hoses 
through the window of the
dentist’s office where the fire 
allegedly started. It is believed 
a container of fuel for a small 
acetylene torch exploded. The 
building was destroyed by 
12:45 p.m., just an hour and a
half after the blaze broke. 
Preliminary estimates place 
the damage at $320,000, but 
will probably be more after as­
sessments by businesses in the 
building. One lawyer, salvaging
his charred files after the fire 
said it would cost him about 
$23,000 to replace his books 
and records, Many books are 
out of print and therefore price­
less. (Penticton Herald photo).
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has advised the people 
of Kelowna to "keep working” for more industry for 
the city.
He told the recent inaugural meeting of council 
"much work is being done” by council—“every pos­
sible lead is being followed up, and new contacts are 
being made.”
The mayor said "nothing spectacular has re­
sulted in the past year in industrial development.” 
“Every citizen in every city says ‘go out and get in­
dustries,’ a very much harder thing to do than to
say.”
“We have good living conditions,” he said, “and 
industry will come when the time is ripe.”
I *1
Fire-Swept Block 
M a y  Be R ebuilt
. <■ A V> MP m  m i:
■“WJsy J
m
BOLIVIA, U.C. (AP) — A Na­
tional Airlines night coach flying 
non-stop from New York to Mi­
ami crashed with 34 persons 
aboard before dawn today in 
swampy woodlands near here.
“There will not be any sur­
vivors,” said deputy sheriff H.G, 
Ratcliff.
Seventeen bodies had been re­
covered.
Reporters on the scene said the 
big plane ̂ appeared to have ex­
ploded in the air. Debris and bod­
ies were, scattered over an .area 
of 20 acres.
The four-engined DC-6B, inak- 
ing one of two substitute flights 
carryi.ng vacation - bound passen­
gers^'Originally bboked'on a can­
celled jet f l i g h t ,  struck the 
ground '214 miles southwest of 
this hamlet;
The plane carried 29 passen­
gers and a crew of five.
NO CANADIANS
Most of the passengers were 
bound for vacations at Floidda’s 
sunny resorts. There were no Ca­
nadians on board.
G han a G re e ts  
M a c  W a r m ly
PENTICTON (CP) — A fire 
marshal’s deputy will inspect a 
Penticton business block heavily 
damaged by fire ’Tuesday.
Owners of the building, Frank 
Christian and George Arsens, 
said if the damaged building is 
ordered torn down they will con­
struct a new, more modern office 
building on the site.
Meanwhile eleven businesses, 
comprising nine offices and. two 
stores, have tfound temporary 
quarters- elsewher*-in the city. 
Radio Station''XKOK, which
PENTICTON — Daniel William O’Connor, 30, today 
elected to stand trial by judge and jury on three charges 
when he appeared in Penticton police court.
Preliminary hearings are to be held Jan. 11 and 12 
in Oliver and Penticton.
O’Connor extradicted from the 
United States to face charges of 
attempted murder and forgery, 
e n te r^  the first two elections 
after hearing separate forgery 
charges read prior to the attemp­
ted murder charge.
The first charge concerns an 
alleged forgery at Oliver, the sec­
ond as alleged similar offence 
at Osoyoos, and the third, the 
attempted murder of RCMP 
Const. William F. Hare May 14,
1953.
O’Connor allegedly attempted 
to shoot Const. Hare after being 
arrested in Keremeos.
Both forgery charges were ad­
journed until Monday in Oliver.
The attempted murder charge 
will be heard in Penticton Tues­
day.
evacuated its premises in the ad-r'j^ggigtj.ato R. E. Meadows of 
joining McGregor building, has Osoyoos charge
moved back into part of its of- Ln^ Magistrate H. J . Mitchell of 
fices. Broadcasting is still car- ĵjg forgery charges and
ried out from the station’s t ra n s -^ ^  attempted murder charge, 
mitter building.
A spokesman said the west wall cROWN AGREES 
of the fire - damaged building John Aikins appeared for the 
stands above the radio station Q^own and willingly consented to 
quarters and that offices next to Ljjg preliminary hearing’s ad- 
the wall are not yet in use. Hovv- journment on the major charge 
ever, should the fire marshal sL^ enable O’Connor to attempt to 
deputy declare the wall safe the I
station will likely return to Q’Connor said he had been in-
normal later today.
P o la n d 's
A ir  C h ie f  
R u m o re d  F led
LONDON (AP)—Reports reach 
ing Polish emigre circles today 
said Gen. Frey-Bielecki, chief of 
the Polish. Air Force, has fled 
from. Poland to Yugoslavia in a 
MiG jet. . ■
If true, the defection would be 
one of the most important from 
the Soviet bloc since the war.
Frey-Bielecki took command of 
the Polish Air Force after Wlad- 
yslaw Gomulka took over the 
Polish Communist leadership in 
October, 1956. Previously he had 
been deputy to a Soviet com­
mander, Ge. Turkiel.
Qualified diplomats hero said 
they-had no first-hand confirma
HEkE'S SOMETHING 
NEW UNDER SUN
formed legal aid would be ob­
tained for’ him either through 
■the U.S;-, consulate or the Le 
Afd‘Society.'
Arrested ■ by U;S. police fol 
lowing an offence in San Diego,
1 O’Connor was returned to Can­
ada at the conclusion of lengthy
DANIEL TVILLIAM O’CONNOR 
. . .  appears in court
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) I extradiction proceedings
Any day the sun fails to shine 1 _ _ ------------------------
and the temperature falls 
short of 7D degrees, the guests 
will- sleep free at the Shelborne 
Hotel. . ,
It was the first of Miami 
Beach’s hundreds of hotels to 
offer a money-back guarantee 
on the weather.
BEVAN PROGRESSES
LONDON (AP) — A n e u r i n 
Bevan,' deputy leader of the La­
bor party, was said today to be 
"progressing very satisfactorily”
Election In '61 
Bennett Says
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett Tuesday ’ said, a provin­
cial election will not. be called 
this year.
“My thought today-Is towards 
1961,” he said at a press con­
ference here.
Asked if he feared Social Credit 
might not be returned tjO offic£, 
he replied: “You never can tell 
what will happen in an election.” 
But he added his office was 
being deluged wiTlT letters from 
people claiming that the longerin his recovery from a major ' ' ' “r r  “ . ■ “ .abdominal operation performed Social Credit remains in powci, 
I Dec. 29. more benefits they receive.
Wave Of Anti-Semitism 
Extends To Ships At Sea
GROTESQUE SCENE AFTER FIRE
THE WEATHER
Mannequins In n dro.-s slio]) 
window In the Central Bpikliiig 
provided firo-wntehers a urim 
remlilder of what eould have 
hapiieiu'tl. 'There wen' no In­
juries ill tile fire. Other Ilian
tlio Iniildinf', greatest In.sses 
oeeiirred wlien thousands of 
records and papers wore des­
troyed, 'l’li(' building lioused of­
fices of U hnsinesses. ’riiese 
ineinded insnriniee and real 
(Slate, dentists, lawyers, and
two stores. A fireman was 
Iveard to nniUer ns lie stood by 
after Uie fire was lirouglit 
under control lie hud filed 
morlgage pniiers willi one of 
tile lawyers tluf day before the 
fire. (Courier staff photo).
ACCRA, G h a n a  (Reuters)
Prime Minister Macmillan ar-Uion of the reports, 
rived hero today to begin a 
week study tour of Common­
wealth nations in Africa.
Macmlllim, accompanied by his 
wife. Lady Dorothy, will spend 
five days la Gliana before flying 
next Monclny to Lagos, capital of 
Nigeria which becomes indepen­
dent in Odlober,
Ghann’.s lu'imo m i n i s t e r ,
Kwamo Nkrumali, led a liig wel­
coming crowd at the airport here 
when Macmillan's plane landed 
from London. Accra was gaily 
di'corated wltli flags and bunting 
for the fiint visit to Gliann—luul 
Africa—of a Britisli prime minis­
ter ill office.
DENIES POLITICAL MANOEUVRE
"StridTy Personal M a tte r  
Says Doukhobor O f Visa
Cloudy with sunny periods to­
day and Thursday. A few snow- 
flurries near the ridges Iwth 
days. Remaining mild. Winds! 
light.
Low tonight and high Thurs­
day at Kelowna 25 and 38. Tem­
peratures recorded Tuesday 34 j 
and 30 .
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
rdnee  R upert...................47





Shapely Red-Head Weeps, 
Doctor Calm At Trial
T.O.S ANClFI.IdS (AP)-
Tregoff's ley eomposiire melted 
Into tear,'I as a Jury viewed the 
scene whore, proseeiitors say, she 
and Dr, li. Bernard Finch mur­
dered his wife.
While Ills former receptionist 
and iidmIUed mi,stress vvepl, Ihe 
surgeon inaintnineil thi> profi's- 
.sioind eiilm he has shown .since
OTTAWA (CP) ..... loiin Veiiginre.snlt .she Is alone niui I have .Htoochnoff of Vaneoiiver, ‘nH'rtetl
denied Tuesday night, tliat llie r.'- l.o'n Irying to arrange for to have reiiresented o r t h o d o x , i „ ’.
union he is trying to arrangi' wilhjcnmi' over so she can .spend i 
his mollier l.-i a manoenvie Injdi i-lining yeiir;; in Canada.
Doukliol)or iiolllies. ! ’"Ihe report that she has any-
•Tt is slrletB' a personal mat- thing to ilo or Intends to linvi
Gnrole Flneli, liands In ))oekots, gazed 
at snow-capped mountains .to Uie| 
iiortli.
Tlie stale chargo.s that tlie doc­
tor and Miss Tregoff drove from 
Las Vegas, Nev,, with a ease 
eoiitaining hnllets, liypoderinlc 
needles, a luiteher knife, elothes- 
line, sleep - ln<lnelng drng.s, n 
nasiillght and a nihber .slieet for 
tlie purpose of .s 1 a y 1 u ({ Mrs. 
I’lneh.
BERLIN (CP) — Tlio nntl- 
semltic campaign engulfing the 
Western world spread to ships at 
sea today ns “Hcil Hitler—.ludcn 
rnus” crackled over the Euro­
pean Radio Service emergency I channel.
An anonymous caller station in 
nqrthern Germany, asked the 
caller to Identify iilmsolt but he 
[failed to respond.
Natlon.s as far apart ns Canada 
and Australia have reported swa­
stika - daubing and other nnll- 
semltlc Incidents. Most of the 
English-speaking nations are In- I volvcd.
“Potsdam J e w i s h  country 
tradesman” was painted during 
the night on the foundation of the 
Franklin D, Roosevelt monument 
at Oslo, Norway.
1YOUTHS HELD
In West Berlin, 16 alleged 
members of the extreme right- 
wing youth groups were brought 
before n magistrate Tuesday 
They were charged wllli nnU 
constlliitlonnl netivltlea and or 
dered held In custody.
The West Berlin city govern- 
mcnl decided to crack <Iown liard 
on neo-Nazi youfli groups and 
sought to ban two main offend­
ers, the National Youth of Ger­
many and the League of Natlonid 
.Students,
"are most doplornblc in every 
sense of the word."
Anti - Semitic incidents have 
been reported at Montreal and 
Vancouver.
Speaking to reporters beforo 
entering a cabinet meeting, the 
prime minister said, "I hope that 
Isolated incldent.s will not bo ex­
aggerated into a national trend.
“There is noUiing more danger­
ous to national welfare than any­
thing that savors of dlserlmina- 
tion against 'any race, creed or 
color.”
ter between inother and son," he 
paid of move;: to havt> his mother, 
Allan Markova, lulmiUed to Can­
ada from IvU'.si.t.
Mr.s. Maikova l.s the g.raiul- 
danghler of I’oter (The Lordivi
...... sirs in negollafions to
bring Anna Markova to Canada.
Another denial that Ihe plans 
hiivu n polllleal pm|)ose wa.s 
madî  by I ’eti'r P. l.egahokoff, 
editor of Iho ortliodox Doukhohiir 
newsiiaper Î k̂ra, pnlillslied at 
Grand Fork.s, 11.C.
“This Is meroly a matti*r of a1 tuu'i ui n , , I I * 11 I 4..1.1,.
mother and son seeklni' each eouieiel 1 . 11
other,” he said. "Mr. Verigin has ''' " Angeles eourtroom ues- 
110 inh're.'it in M'i'king Doukholiorr'kV "'Ih'Ii the judge ordered the 
leadership,” leouiT to reeonveue al the (lealli
auvlhing to do willi Doukhobor 
probli'io:; is completely erroneous 
and without any foundation.”
,'\ii olfieiat of Ihe external af­
fairs department said Tuesday 
,'\uii.a Markova will bo granted a 
Verigin, an early leader of tlwIcanadiaii vka provided ,'die esm 
Doukhobor religious seel, amt,i»''i'l nuslleal leuuiremenls. and 
there has lieeii ipeeulallou her idiot the Soviet Kmliassy has ad- 
presenve m Canada woUld Is- useil.vi-a d llm government tliat Itussia 
to hel|> .'Stahll'.h .lolm Verif.ln asUvlIl grant an exit visa, 
tip- seef.s S|>uiuial |k ,uI, | Ml . Vei Ig.in said he ha;t an a|i-
Heenipilliou of .loUn Veilgin, It pe.lnlmeiit with the fk d Hm -,, .
Is s.dd, would give Ihe oi lliodox'Jus .y this morulng ■ "iiolnlm.; ls,''“OS of I'le.doiii ■'■d*' to be hv- 
Dookhobors lu Bull li Cohmdna : i eally elear yet and noUdng oih'-|I'hl in hixui v In .wuUi Anuu h'a on 
iimnuuulioii to oe. iihio.v Uie eipe h.e; lu rii stated by .iiiioiimoney .sent to him liy l.dthlul fob 
leader.ilUp of the l.oi.die.d tviie, tfi government," .lowers.
Freedom wuo;. a.'-: oeiait .1 with a. "1 laijuinallv ('ame here ns a 
long hl.tory of bomblmt , liorn-;M>u to eooiduiate any arrange- 
Im'S and nude p.iiade s ment-. In tlm hope of a reunion ” ,
".Ml:., Markova g, mv mother."'ll. has not ; ren his mother tor T! tish Columhia Tuhereulosis So- 
Mr Vei igib f aid ill an Intel view, ,\e.u '.. 'eiely’s. provinee - wide lund-
"Mie le t lier oalv oUwr roll, myj Mr Veiigln was luvompanledlralstng drive has reached S22:i,(ltlO, 
ideliludllu'r, duiirig. the war. As iidii the tiiii to Ottawa hy John.$.).'•,0(H) phoit of its quota.
night of July IH. The slate says 
tlie 41-,vrar-(ild deeler and Miss 
Tregoff, H3, killed Mrs. Fhieh so 
they eoiild marry and lu'ep eom- 
miuitlv pioiierl'’ Mrs. Finch enee 
esllmalvil at $7.'.0,0i)0. Thi'j' are 
charged willi eouspiraey and 
murder.
Miss Tregoff, a shnph'.y red
POSSIBLE PREMIER
Yves, Provost, Til, above, 
hn.s lieen mentioned as a pos­
sible .successor to Paul Sauve 
ns premier of Quebec. Mr.
Sauve died suddenly after hav­
ing been In office less than I OTTAWA (CP) ~  Prime Mhi 
four moiillis, ills successor later Dlefenbnker said today anti 
will bo chosen tomorrow. Semitic slogans which have iii)-
—(AP Wlre|)hoto.) ipenred on buildings In Canada
J e w s  A rre s te d  
In  R u m a n ia
ROME (neiiters)-Tho Itnllnn 
Agen/.la Continentale news serv­
ice reiiorled from Bucharest to­
night that a wave of arrests of 
Jews accused of Zionist activities 
Is at its height in Itomniiia.
The iigeiicy, which siieelnllzc.s 
in Communist affairs, claimed 
the iiirests are connected with n 
forthcoming spy trial of '2.5 Jews, 
headed by a journalist named 
Efndn Singer.
They will lie ehaiged with 
'Zionist espionage Inside Uo- 
inaiila” aeeordlng to the ngeney.
The report said four Jewish 
netors were reeently given prison 
terms of six to 1(1 years for Ih- 
perllng Zionist iiropagaiidu sonjjs 
Into their lines.
"TEAR THEM UP" SAYS MHO
The ll'poiled tiirgel of tlie o r­
thodox Doukliohor.s was .Sletim 
Sorokin, nbseplee leader of the
$3,S.()(m o n -’ QUOTA 
V A N C O B V K U  ( C P i  ■ 'n ie Bii
cene 2,'i niile.s away.
AMUBSIIFO
Cavole el'led again a.s the eonrt 
wa;./ called lo «ader before Ihe 
g.irage IVliere the i.I.'ile Miyii she 
and Dr. Flneli lay in w.dt to kill 
Mr.s. Fhieh.
I''ineh stood luiemotlonally ns 
•ludge Waller it. F.v.ms showed 
the juroi :i (he .'pot where Mrs. 
Flncit died on a ra lgldsir's lawn, 
her skull (rneluieil lu lluee place;: 
and tier body tdereed by a idstol 
slug.
Cure-A ll Circulars Flood Vernon
lly IVY HAYDEN 
(Cmirler Hlnff Writer)
VEIINON (titnff) ~  They ehdm 
they can cure anything from 
nerve,s" to "nrthrllls".
And the dlngiiosts is free.
All you Imvo to do Is cdicck off 
your ailments, send the notation 
off, and wall for a reply.
At least, that'.s the ehdm of a 
brochure midled to many Vernon 
refiidences from ii “ medicni" en
Dr. Diinrnn Illiiek, director of 
the North Okanagan Health Un­
it-
Treatment liy eorresiiondenee 
is dangerous, he warns.
"A disease should tx; diagnosed 
nnd Ircnlcd by u qualified doc­
tor.”
Two Icllcrs are the due to quid- 
Ificidlon, and tliese lettern me 
M.D., Dr. Black cautioned.
The iminphlel in question lists 
a name preceded by ”Di "
man protinbly is not a qualified 
physician.”
'Those replying to the pamutilet 
will receive a Imok containing 
hlgrilights from another book 
which contains a “heidiU |)lan.”
'Ihe plan jnirporl.s lo hi log 
nlrout ’Tulniculoiis cures” in 
cases of high bliMid pressure, neu­
ritis, arthritis, rlieuimdltiin, heart 
(rouble, slceple.-iiicss, juiemla and 
"n host of other ailments.” It 
also piofcsseii to offer |idi) for 
stomach ulcers, overweight andleriuise hi a .small Alhcrla tow n......................... .,j ..............................
The piimiihlet didms natural hut the significant M.D. docs nollunderwdght. 
ciirt's will Im lueficribed. Pre-follow. 'Iliose ic|ilylng will also r
l umaM.v, this exchidc.s modern "A lot of doclornlea are ts.sucd 
drugs and refers to special dlet.s. but only one M.D.” , Dr, Block
celve n iKMiklet which supiioscdly 
win help thorn fed young at 70im cierH l ui i cm, iu u i, iunu.n i  m ... ....
"Tear it iq),” t.'* the advlco ofiexiilnlned. “ In other words, the Among dnngcra which may mF
tend themi “eiire.i” lu the fact 
llial a imtlcnl's liealtli may do- 
teriorale if he puls hiimidf in 
the hands of mail order treatment, 
ri'lln(|ul(.lilnn visits to his own 
phyiildnii, D r. Black pointed out. 
Diet Is Imiiortaid to remcdlng 
every allmeid, arlhiltls for In- 
i.litiiee, But U must be mqiple- 
meated by other medication nnd 
regular pcisoual eheel'.iqis, 
(ieneralizod treidment l.'i a mol- 
juaetice, thî  doclor warns. “Ev­
ery ni!;e requires speelalbed dl- 
agno.'il'i and Ireatment by n rpin'l- 
Klcd |)hyslcliiii,”
“The thinking pcriion will send 
(Ills leller to tlio wastetuipct 
basket.” Dr, Black conchukd.
n- N ew  Zoning Bylaw W ill Be 
A d o p ted  Soon, Becker Says
VERNON (Staff)—A new zon- 
iina bylaw will be adopted before 
jthe end of the month, Mayor F. 
i t'. Becker predicted in liis in- 
; augural sj>eech earlier this week,
j The bylaw contains recom-_______ ^
‘mendations from J, B. Ward and tee wdth definite
It allotted for purchase and. This was stipulated in a by- 
installation of about $16,000 wbrthj law passed in 1947, when street 
cl water meters. i names were replaced by num-
This portion of unextwnded by-'^*"^- 
law funds will be dealt with im 
mediately by the water commit
, . . , ,, , . . .  I ----  - .........  recoinmenda-
Associates and Vernons Advis-Uions for council, the mayor an- 
01 y Planning Commission. inounced.
Unfinished city busines.s in-j 
eludes completion of provisions:NEVER FULFILLED 
in the most recent water bylaw. | The names Hankey, Monteith,
Ellison. Dewdney, Barnard, Tron- 
son, Schubert, Langtlle, Fuller, 
Swift and Carew .should be plac­
ed above numerical street signs, 
the mayor stated.
AMGLO-AMERiCAN MERGER
Chicago millionaire Herbert 
Kochs, 56, and his 23-year-old 
British bride, London model 
Paula Leggett, trade honey­
moon smiles in their London 
flat. They were married re­
cently and plan a European 
honeymoon before taking up
.residence In Chicago. Kochs 





VERNON (Staff) — Three 
inches of new snow fell on 
Silver Star Mountain Monday 
night, adding to the additional 
snowfall of the past week to 
give skiers a depth of eight 
feet on all the slopes.
Another largo crowd was out 
on the mountain, Monday being 
closing day for Vernon. All tows 
were working. It was expected 
many Kelownians would be try­
ing out the skiing on the moun­
tain today, closing day in the 
Orchard City.
This bylaw has never been 
carried out. and I urge that this 
be done by the incoming public 
works department,” said the 
mayor.
He suggesltHl also that
"N o  A pparent Reason" 
For Packing P lant Fire
metal sign, formerly over the 
West Poison Park entrance, 
should be restored. The sign, 
which commemorated Samuel 
Poison’s gift to the city, was 
damaged by a truck some time 
ago.
VERNON (Staff) — Investsga- as *d i!> cause, the obvious con- 
tion into the mysterious $20,000 cu!-i..n w.,s that u was set by 
tire which partially destroyed a som.cve.c or m.j’u UvIv 
shed of the R. H. McDonald Pack*; >. .o.- .. uumUt of hmnes
inf plant here 10 days ago. was vwre dcl-.Ui .striv ^et on fire. In 
completed by fire investigator nu-t c., rs tr,c. c were vacant 
Clifford S{xmcc of the piovinclal home- .Nn ,,tu- h.os been appre- 
fire marshal’s deiiartment here l.emlid f,,r tht.e arsimbt activ- 
yesterday. itie.s. thoiic.h it was believed chil-
the! M r.Siience.inaprelinunaryre-'JV t^;,^ le-MHuiMble for the
port, concurred with the findings 
of fire chief Fred Little that ttie
ICaKS.
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fire started under mysterious nr- TtnillST IMtOMOTION
cuinstances and for no apparent U.P) — John Fish-
reason on an exterior wall of the S’ ’ ^'\'>u'*\' -<-bieetor t f the Lana- 
warehouse .uiaii ioiuist .■t.'-.-oeialioii. will be
‘fi'le. t̂ >;.e.,ker at an amuHll dm-Chief Little .-aid if the fire iiier ir.eetmg of the Kamloops
source could not bo pin-iHimlediBoard i l Tiade J.m, 25,
Spallumcheen Coisnd! 
Honors Don M asPonald
hon-
W e 're  S tra w b r ry  Box Dwellers,
Contends
A n ti-S e m itis m  
S pread s T o  
W e s t C oast
VANCOUVER (CP) — A prom­
inent member of the Jewish com­
munity here ’Tuesday received a 
threatening telephone call. It was 
the first incident of anti-Semitism 
on the west coast during the cur­
rent world-wide outbreak.
Abe Arnold, editor of the Jew­
ish Western Bulletin, said he re- 
cived the call from a man who 
identified himself as a member 
of the British Union of Fascists.
“We are going to make soap 
out of you,” the caller said. ”We 
are after you. You had better 
watch y o u r  heders (Jewish 
schools).”
Mr. Arnold said he is not con­
cerned about his. own safety but 
is “concerned about the situation 
generally.”,
“We know certain groups in 
Vancouver distribute anti-semitic 
literature. The caller sounded 
very convincing.”
P ro v is io n a l B u d g e t U n d e r  
S tu d y  A t  V e rn o n  T h is  W e e k
VERNON (Staff) Mayor and 
aldermen will be studying a pro­
visional budget this week.
Finance committee chairman 
Aid. Harold Down said he hoped 
the preliminary budget would be 
adopted next week.
Under the Municipal Act, it 
must be made final by May 15,
although revisions may be made 
in October.
RATE INCREASE
CALGARY (CP) —An increase 
in natural gas rates to Turner 
valley area consumers was ap­
proved Tuesday by the Alberta 
Public Utilities Board.
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Don'reeve and councillor, was 
MacDonald, who has completed oicd here recently.
21 years of service U> the muni-' ^  presented
;\vhcn Councillor Gordon Sidney 
5_*|was host to members and clerk 
;of Ssjallumdieen council at his 
ifarrn home in the Lundsdowne 
Uiistrict.
j During tlie eveiiiug, reeve-elcct 
:C. Foster Whitaker, on behalf of 
itouncil rnember.s. Leu Wood, G. 
iSidney, H. Boss, Gerald Landon 
and J. G. Lyster and clerk W. E. 
made the presentation,
Mr. MaeDonakl thanked his as­
sociate!:, and the evening con­
cluded with the singing of "For 
Ho.spital officials said his con-j^*'',^ tellow.
dition showed no improvement; retired from
durlnir the d.av |civic politics m December.
! Councillor Lyster, in hospital 
Mr. Hambcr. 80, was lieuten-.suffering from burns received 
ant-governor of the West Coast several months ago, was unabla
cipality of Spallumcheen
Hamber Still in 
Poor Condition
VANCOUVER (CPi-Hon. Eric!‘ 
Hamber, former lieutenant - Kov-|^„i,^. 
ernor of British Columbia, re- 
mained in poor condition in hos­
pital here ’Tuesday.
C A B L E - W I R E  N E W S
VANCOUVER (CP)—Canadians 
have become a nation of straw­
berry box dwellers possessed 
with an “arrogance of land own­
ership,” says a Vancouver archi­
tect who is making a country­
wide study of residential environ­
ments. ,
C. E. Pratt is on a three- 
member committee of the Royal 
Architectural Institute of Canada 
which has heard 300 briefs on 
planning problems in communi­
ties from Newfoundland to Al­
berta. It will hold hearings here 
later thi.s month.
The condemnation of zoning 
laws, hou.so d e s i g n s  and ill- 
planned urban areas he has 
heard in other Canadian cities is 
expected to be repeated at the 
barings here.
“ Canadians have generally be­
come a nation of strawberry box 
dwellers living in endless rows of 
split - level, ranch - styled, car- 
ported, septic - tanked houses,” 
Mr. P iatt said in an interview.
DISENCHANTMENT
The average Canadian has an 
ambition to build a three bed­
room. ranch-stylo home in the 
country, not realizing the hills 
and cattle he hopes to see from 
his picture window will be re­
placed by a jungle of rooftops, 
Wire.s, asphalt and television ae­
rials.
“Shopping centres, schools and 
gas stations suddenly start to ap­
pear. Soon the homeowner finds 
himself in the middle of an em­
bryonic city,” Mr. Pratt said.
Dissatisfied with the environ­
ment, he sells his home—usually 
for more than he paid—and goes 
even further into suburbia where 
the growth pattern is repeated.
Mr. Pratt said blighted areas 
of cities could be replaced with 
row housing, playgrounds and 
parks.
“ It is ironic that in Europe 
over 354,000,000 people have been 
compressed into an area smaller 
than Canada. Yet in most of the 
average-sized cities you can drive 
out of the city and into the coun­
try in a short time.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)-Leci by an in-iOk. Tel(> 
creasing base metal index, alljA. V. Iloe 
.sections of the stock market with!Steel of Can. 
the exception of industrials were I Walkers
higher today amid light morning 
trading.
Base metals advanced more 
than a iioiiit on index while west­
ern oils were ahead une-quarler 
point. Golds wei'e up a few deci­
mal points and industrials were 
down about one-quarter point.
Powc'r Corp, leci industrial win­
ners with a one-point gain at 
55 Vi.
Falconbriitge led .‘-.enior mines
li at 1, Neniorwith a jump of 
uraniums were mixed to higher 
Western oils were hi!.’hei' 
most gains were minor 
moved in a narrow range.
’Today’s Eastern I’lires
las at 12 ni'ion) 
Quotations ;;iipplied by 
Okanagan Investment l.til, 
2i!0 Hernanl .‘\\e . 





































B R IT IS H
C O L U M B I A
R O U N D U P
C o rp o ra tio n  
P ro fits  S o a r
ISOLATION SENTENCES
SAN QUENTIN. Calif. (A P )- 
Convict - author Caryl Chessman 
and four other condemned men 
were sentenced Tuesday to five 
days in isolation for participating 
in a death row fight New Year’s 
Day, Sentenced with Chessman 
were James Merkouris, Donald 
Cash, Marion Linden and Man­
uel Chavez.
GETS TRUST MONEY
LOS ANGELES (P) — Ingrid 
Bergman’s 21-year-old daughter, 
Jenny Ann Lindstrom, has been 
given $12,000 which was being 
held in trust for her. A judge 
approved a final accounting of a 
guardianship set up in 1947 to 
handle monetary gifts to Miss 
Lindstrom f r o m  her parents. 
Miss Bergman, 44, and Dr. Peter 
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NELSON (C P)—Funeral 
vice was hold here for Dr. 
Wilfrid Laishley, 59, who died 
hero Sunday. Dr, Laishley had 
been i»n eye, car, nose and throat 
specialist in Nelson and Trail 
from 1930 until illness forced him 
to discontinue practice in 1947.
OTTAWA (CP) — Corporation 
profits before taxes soared 17 per 
cent in the first three quarters of 
1959 to $2,449,000,000 from $2,088,- 
000,000 in the comparable period 
a year earlier, the Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.
The record high for three quar 
tors was $2,481,000,000 in 1956.
Third-quarter profits rose 11 
per cent to $879,000,000 from 
$789,000,000 in the third quarter 
of 1958.
Income tax liabilities in the 
nine - month period rose 25 per 
cent to $1,109,000,000 from $890,- 
000,000 a year earlier. Corpora­
tion profits after taxes were up 
only four per cent, to $1,340,000,- 
000 from $1,198,000,0.
Profits before taxes in the 
third quarter were higher in 
manufacturing, foods and bever- 
ages, rubber, textile and wood 
products, printing and publishing 
iron and steel, electrical appara­
tus and supplies, non - metallic 
minerals, petroleum and coal 
products, chemical products, to­
bacco, leather and miscellaneous 
manufacturers.
All Can Comp. 
All Can Div.
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CALGARY (CP)-• lllfoi iiig.'i (o, Clinlvc Imtflur ;,li‘t'r!. 31,7,5 
H n.ni,: l.OMI (‘jiUlc unit RiOPlT.M); jjnml 20 75 2.1 ,.50, Choli'i
I'ldves: pili'i';i inixi'd In slow ImlMuT lu-Kvi.-i lfi,7,5-l!).riO; g(i(id!ti,;
IriulliiM. I«-1K.’)0. Gnnd cows 11-15, Can-
All clas.sc.-i of light butcloT ners nil,I cnUci'a 7..'i0-n 25, (!,Mid
tdeers steady; Iwavy cli;.- liulls li-15..50. (hnnl fccd.T stem's
eminted St; all elases of |mletn>r IH-lf); jsiud shut, stferi 11).2.0,50;
Jx'IJct'K linver, ginul ,st,,ek sieei' ealve;< 20-32..50,
I Cnwtt jiteady: bult.i r.te.ndy (o (!iu,d stuck lietfec eulvix: 17-10; 
Ktl'uiig; |■e|,^lleeml•nt alfei.i  and go,at to iluilee veat eidves 10- 
RtiH'k ealvev. sternly; veid andj20 25: guud liutelieiwelght lieller 
liUtcheivvciKld l i e  I f e e  e.,1 vi s ! ealvi-i l.'-t0 2.> 
tituady to atunig, | Hi,,g, .,,,1,1 't5a*;i<lay id 20.35;
ling!) elni.i-d liiWiT Tile, ilav; Pigtit miw,; 0,10, lie.ivv .sows H,60. 
liiWit Jiteady; lamb.; 30 hi.glu r. | th ud lamb;'16-16,70.
ECONOMY BEfTEll
PENTICTON (CP) --  Bank 
clearings Indicjitc tlie Penticton 
area had jin iinproveil economy 
(luring 1050. Banks handled $64!- 
865,939 in funcks hast yciir, $4,000,- 
000 more than in 1958,
RECORD TRAFFIC FIN ICS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Traffic 
court officials .said hero Van­
couver motorists paid a record 
$1,194,549 in fiiu's during 10.50, 
Another $123,045 wa.s colliicted 
from drivers eonvleti'd of Crim­
inal Code offences,
SAND SWALI.OWS CAR
IICI.UELET (CPI ... A late-
model ear was lost to the sands 
of nearby Pong Bcaeh and wiui 
the 12lli reported In six years. 
Driven to water's edge, il .stalled 
iuid settled la wet sand. It eonld 
not 1)0 towed out,
•DIC.SOIINT’ FOR FINFS
NANAIMO (CP) —Porking of­
fenders will gi't a (ll.scounl for 
prompt iiaymeut of flae.i. The 
penally will inereas,, from $2 to 
$3,50 Jam 7. but if the tine Is 
paid within Ihreo days $1,50 will 
1)0 refunded.
S.\31E DOG TOO?
NORTH SUHIIEY, B.C, (’Cl>) ... 
.Sunila.v a eat was resened from 
a power |i,)le hei'e after It sal 
tlii'ie f,,r two days, Monday aftrr- 
noon llie SPCA was looking lor a 
moil to elllnb the same pole to re:;- 
eiie the same eat,
FIRE DhSTRICT
OPIVFdl iCP) - -A meeting will 
be held here Jan. 28 In ,set op a 
rural lire piuteetlon area, Tlie 
I oral disirlel i.s eiirrenlly served 
by the vllhp;e but village officials 
ay they cainiul eontlooe to jiay 
additional eosts,
Man Hit By Falling 
Concrete Succumbs
VANCOUVER (CP)—Jolm Hna- 
chuk, about 60, hit by a shower 
of falling concrelo from the 
Georgia viaduct here Tuesday, 
died in hospital seven liour.s Inter, 
llnachuk wandered Into an area 
beneath h siiol where workers 
were chipping loose concrete from 
till' .side of the viaduct 50 feel 
I'bove.
P R A I R I E
B R IE F S
ASK HAMS FOR HELP
CASABLANCA, Morocco (Reut­
ers)—Radio amateurs throughout 
the world were asked today to try 
to contact two Fenchmen be­
lieved to be drifting in a home­
made boat in the Pacific some­
where between Panama and Ta­
hiti. Daniel Persen and Andre 
Chartier l e f t  Casablanca six 
months ago. Since they went 
through the P a n a m a  Canal 
nearly a month ago, radio Contact 
has been lost.
ZAIIARIAS WEDS ACTRESS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) 
George Zaharias, widower of 
famed athlete Mildred (Babe) 
Didrikson, is honeymooning here 
with actress Betty Burgess. They 
were married in a civil cere­
mony. Miss Didrikson died of 
cancer in 1956. Zaharias, 50, has 
known Miss Burgess, 42, for 20 
years.
ANGLICAN CONVERSIONS
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Church of England received 10,- 
440 new members from the Ro­
man Catholic Church and 33,884 
from other denominations during 
the three years 1954, 1955 and 
19.56, according to the church’s 
official year hook published to­
day. While official stotistics of 
the Roman Catholic Church re­
port 12,506 conversion's a year in 
England, the Church of England 
estimated , that only 800 were 
former Anglicans.
STATELESS PERSONS 
NEW DEUII (R culci'sl-nic 
govbvnmcal has declnrcil that nil 
(JhincHc Nalionalii .still holding 
passiiorts issued by the former 
kuomlnlnng government of China 
arc “statcloHs persons.” Many 
Chinese holding passpoiis Issued 
liy the former inainlanil govern­
ment of Clilang Kai-shek have re­
fused to take out passports issued 
by the Communist regime. India 
does not recognize the Nationalist 
government on Formosa.
SOVIETS CROSS APPLES
_ MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet scien- 
dsts say they have crossed Amer­
ican and Russian apples to pro­
duce a new variety that can be 
“preserved fresh for 370 days.” 
The report did not specify the 
mode of preservation. ’The gareev 
hybrid resulted from a cross be­
tween the A m e r i c a n  superb, 
which can be preserved 225 days, 
and the Russian grushovka Ver- 
nenskaya. They said the new 
apple averaged 4% ounces and 
can thrive at altitudes up to 
6,000 feet.
FIND ANCIENT STATUE
TEL AVIV, Israel (Reuters)— 
An ivory statuette of a goddess 
of fertility, four inches high and 
5,600 years old, has been un­
earthed near Beersheba, accord­
ing to press reports here. The 
statuette, a delicately - shaped 
figure of a pregnant woman, was 
dug out of the remains of an 
ancient village.
province from 1936 to 1941 after 
a colorful career in business and 
athletics. Once a $66-a-month 
bank clerk, he headed sawmills, 
investment houses, collieries, de­
velopment companies and a trust 
corporation.
to attend.
No Evidence Of 
Foul Play Indicated
KAMLOOPS (CP) —Post-mor­
tem examination of a woman 
found frozen to death near here 
Sunday indicated no evidence of 
foul play, RCMP said Tuesday. 
Mrs. Frances Fallardcau, 36, was 
found in deserted picnic grounds 
at Paul Creek, five miles north- 
ea.st of . here.
Squamish-Pemberton 
Road Survey To Begin
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Surveys 
will start this year on a high­
way from Squhmlsh to Pember­
ton which eventually may bo ex­
tended to Prince George, High- 
way.s Minister Gaglardl said 
Tuesday.
Mr. Gaglardl said In an inter­
view the road north from Squam- 
Ish will probably follow the 
treacherous British Columbia 
Electric Company route through 
Cheaknmus Canyon.
Constnietion on the 54-mlle, 
Squamish-Pemberton leg of the 
highway is expected to begin 
within five years.
OPPOSE PLAN
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)-The 
district inedleal association Mon­
day night expressed opposition to 
any govenimont-controlled, prov- 
Inclai medleal-care |ilan.
B .C . G o v 't  
T o  Be S ile n t  
O n G as Bid
VICTORIA (CP) — British Col 
umbia expects to have little say 
in the Alberta application to ex­
port natural gas to the United 
States despite the fact the B.C.- 
Yukon Chamber of Mines believes 
it will threaten northern expan­
sion.
We have received certain in­
formation in connection with the 
application to the national energy 
board but British Columbia has 
no jurisdiction in the matter, 
Mines Minister Kiernan said to­
day.
“It is purply a matter for the 
national energy board.’*
The B.C.-Yukon Chamber of 
Mines is protesting the applica­
tion by the Alberta and Southern 
Gas Company to export 485,750,- 
000 cubic feet of natural gas a 
day via southeastern B.C. to San 
Francisco.
The chamber feels the plan 
threatens B.C.’s natural gas pro­
duction program which hinges on 
the use of the Westcoast 'Trans­
mission Company pipeline from 
the Peace River area to the U.S. 
border.
The chamber says the line was 
built on the assumption that the 
U.S. market would take northern 
B.C. gas if it purchased Canadian 
gas.
AUTHOR KILLED
Albert Camus, 47, above, 
noted French novelist and 195'/ 
Nobel Prize winner, has been 
killed in an auto crash in 
France. 'J’he accident occurred 
on the main Paris-Nice road 
about 100 miles south of Paris, 
(AP Wirejihoto).
VICTORIA (CP) — The provin­
cial government Tuesday witli- 
drew its offer of $25,009 reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of any iier- 
on responsible for exploding 




KAMLDOI’.S it'l 'i Unniq)li.v- 
ini'iil wa:; lower In-re jil Ihe end 
of 10.5',I than at the same lime 
ill U).58, Wally McBride, Unem- 
l)luymenl linunifici' Commls.slon 
manager, reporled 'Diesdav. At 
(he end ol Di'ceinbcr 1,350 per- 
•Mins were drawing t)e|ie(its eoiii- 
pared with 1,758 at the end of 
lll.'lH,
LEARNING BIG lUJSINESS
SASKA’mON (CP) - J .  A. Prln- 
!e, University of Saskatehewau 
e 1 y roller, estimated recently 
th .1 all ostabllshments on the 
enmpns eonstitule Saskatoon’.'! 
biggest Indnslr.v and Ihe $11,000,- 
000 anniud payroll Is the biggest 
by far in the elly.
n ew  o u t l e t
REGINA (CPi —A lleenco to 
operate a inlxed heaverage room 
was to he given today to a fifth 
Uegliia hotel. Four others were 
granted lioenees last year,
SC LEADER STRICKEN
MEADOW LAKE. Sask, (Cl’i -  
A. P. Weber, fia.skatdiewnn So­
cial Credit leglslatnrc leader, 
was In hospital here la serlonii 
eoniUlloa following a heart al- 
taek.
FIRST DUTY
CALGARY U;Pl Percy Page 
will perform his first official act 
ill Calgary as Alberlu lleutenaat 
governor when he Installs (!har 
l(>;i .leanedy as Chamber of Coni 
aieiee president Friday.
POWER o u r
KOMONTON (CP) - More than 
l,5ii0 leHlileals of the Whiteemat- 
F.vaiisbnrg • Mayeithoipe area, 
iioitliwest of F.ihnoalon, went 
without wleetrle power Tuesday 
lilght after a ixiwer (site (lie laoki 
a pialii line.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep eveiy afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when yon emi read all Ihe 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
piihlieation.
G o v 't  W ith d ra w s  R e w a rd  F o r  
In fo rm a t io n  O n  T e rro r is ts
the )'ewai'd was posted about 18 
months ago during railway trou­
ble and a hotel bombing at Ver­
non, but the problem no longer 
existed.
lie said two iioiniaal sums, both 
less Ilian $1,999 weie paid from 
the final to per.sons who liad co- 
( peraled with police iavesllga- 
tions which led to arrests.
o f/% c m  n  a tm it iim
Ymi Rend rodiiy’s New.s 
Not 'I muorrow
Today . .
No Ollier Daily Pitblislicd Anywlhjrc 
can give yon this exclusive service,
30(* ™  ONLY I’lCU WKKK —  -T0<f
Carrier Roy Cniloctlon Every 2 Weelin
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7419
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
” 'lhe  Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
l''oi- any iiregularily in the dally service ol your paiier, 
will yon kindly plione:
lU'forc 5:00 p.ai. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.in. Miiden 2-2096
If your Courier copy Is inlsRlnic, b copy will be dlfipntebcd (o
roll nl iiiiee.
SiJI t(th rille r
2Va c. onco-tiflod pattry 
flour
or V/t c. onco-tiflod 
all-purpoio flour 
3 ttps. MuqIc DaMiiii Powdor 
1 Itp. tall
C l  r a m
Va c. bultor or Bluo Oonnoi 
Margarlno
Jllniil III
% c. gronulated tugar 
1 Ibtp. gralod lemon rind 
Cmnhiuf 
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Building Slump In Kelowna 
Laid To Property Shortage
CITY SEEKS MEANS TO AVERT 
COMPLICATIONS IN ZONING LAW
Vancouver has advised city council here it has 
no provision for negating am endm ents to building  
and zoning bylaw s under certain circum stances.
Council here is seeking steps to avoid com pli­
cations in these ordinances w hen a bylaw  is changed  
after a building permit has been issued.
The plan is to save builders the “huge expense” 
that would result if a building or zoning bylaw w ere  
changed after plans had been com pleted by the  
builder.
Building permit values for thoi The Green Lantern Cafe, tlj,- 
city last year were the lowest 500; George Rt'ed property, (160 
.since 1954. states Aid. E. B. acres) 14,000; Kerry lot. for tho 
Winter, chairman of Uie cib' extension of Sutherland Park, 
council building committee. $1,650 and a 20-foot strip through 
. . , , ■, , Oi-chard City Auto Court to «r-
1  ̂ tend Leon Ave., $3,000lots withm the city and high
Beleaguered  
Scored By Board
MAYOR PARKINSON'S BIG MOMENT
Mayor H. F. Parkinson re­
ceives his chains of office 
from magistrate Donald White 
in Monday's inaugural meet­
ing in city council chambers.
Short on pageantry but long on 
business, the traditional meet­
ing v/as attended by more than 
100 guests who heard the 
mayor and aldermen review
the past year and outline their 
committees’ plans for 1960. 
The meeting also heard the re­
tiring address of former aider- 
man R. D. Knox, who retires
this year after 10 terms on 
council. His vacancy at the 
council table will be filled by 
Campbell Lipsett. — (Courier 
staff photo.)
GLENMORE COUNCIL
A ll-Tim e High
In Perm it Values
GLENMORE 
booming here.
Building his third consecutiveis begins 
term.
The year 1959 sot a record school trustee Hume both 
building with -148 permits issued 
to a value of $1,270,520, well over 
the previous all-time high set in 
1958 with 86 i>crmits, $665,006.
Of tho 148 permits issued, 84 
were for single-family dwellings 
for a total value of $1,007,198.
Nine commercial building per­
mits were issued at a value of 
$160,800.
Daily Courier
K E L O W N A  a n d  D I S T R I C T
The bandwagon is rolling for | bill last spring, and on I the Okanagan Loggers’ Associ-|.strength of the resolutions 
ation in its battle against Bill cruited several new 
108.
The bill contains, in part, new 
licencing regulations for private 
truck operators.
President Harold Hildred of 
Rutland says sonic of the truck­
ers in the association would face 
licence fee boosts of as much as 
300 per cent.
The mot recent support for the 
truck operators has come from 
the Lumby Board of Trade. The 
group has circularized all mem­
bers of the Okanagan Mainline 
Associated Boards of Trade ask­
ing help to ‘‘alleviate some of 
the unfairness” of the bill.
and on the 
re­
members.
There are now more than 200 
truckers in the organization, 
which covers the area between 
the Cariboo and the U.S. border.
Mr. Hildred says other truck­
ing associations and interested 
parlies throughout the province 
have joined them in their cru' 
sade against the bill.
“Some parts of the bill are fine 
for us,” ho states. "But the 
licencing part is not one of 
them.”
stK'culative prices as the main 
reasons for the slackening.
Tliere are now only 149 residen­
tial lots in the city, "but just try 
to get one,” he says.
HIGH RE-SALE
Many of the lots arc being held 
by pcr.sons hoping for a high re­
sale profit in the future. Some 
arc bought and sold and held a 
number of times before being de­
veloped.
The cost rises each time.
Aid. Winter jxiinted that “many 
people are building ont.' îde the 
city because they find property 
easily available.
If planned boundary extensions 
are approved by vote next sum­
mer. the city will contain a large 
number of residential lots, par­
ticularly in what is now Glen 
more.
Industrial lots in the city are 
not in such short supply.
Repairs and additions included 
those to:
The museum building, $100; 
Kelowna Marina building, $500: 
ferry wharf alterations, $500 and 
repairs to city stares. $1,500, 
Aid. Winter recommended the 
installation of additional storage 
sheds to the city stores in Die 
future.
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their second terms. The remain­
ing encumbents on council with 
one year to serve in their cur­
rent terms are Councillors B. M. 
Baker, and L. E. Marshall.
Reeve Moubray appointed the 
following committee to guide the 
reins of the municipality for th 
ensuing year:
SUDDEN BOOM
An indication of the municipal­
ity's expansion is the fact that 
Glenmorc building last year out­
stripped total building in the five 
years 1952 to 1957 inclusive.
Increases were also shown 
last year in the number of trade 
licences and gas permits issued
Glenmorc welcomes tho rc-- 
cent announcement that Capopi 
Enterprises is proceeding with 
a $3,000,000 expansion program 
in the spring.
The Shop Capri project is in 
Glcnmore's expanding commer­
cial area.
M e n  T o  W o r k  B eh in d  Scenes  
A p p o in te d  B y i s ®  C o u n cil
Had-
NEVV COUNCIL
At the inaugur.Vl meeting of 
the 1960 Glenmoie municipal 
council Monday declarations of 
office and oaths of allegiance 
were taken by Reeve P. R. Mou­
bray, Councillors Victor Haddad, 
Ichiro Yamamoto and school 
trustee J. U. Hume before muni­
cipal clerk J. H. Hayes,
Reeve Moubray starts his 
third term as cliief magistrate, 
having served on tho council 
continuously since September 
1948.
Councillor Haddad was first 






Zoning and Building; Council­
lors Marshall and Haddad.





Tho following were appointed 
to represent Glcnmore on boards 
and committees:
Representative • on Union, 
Board of Health, N. E. Suddaby.
Representative on Okanagan 
Regional Library Board, R. J. 
Marshall.
Representative on Kelowna 
and District Community Chest, 
Councillor L. E. Marshall.
Civil Defence co-ordinator, 
Mrs. D. A. Kelley.
Civil Defence Officer, Muni­
cipal Clerk J. H. Hayes.
Recreation commission: chair­
man, L. L. Purdy; vice-chairman, 
G. L. Pointer; secretary, G. C. 
Hume; treasurer, Mrs. J. R. 
Hume; school representative, 
trustee J. R. Hume; municipal 
representative, Councillor Ichiro 
Yamamoto.
The newly-inaugurated Kelow­
na City Council Monday night 
got dowm to business and handed 
out the year’s committee assign­
ments.
Elected and non-elccted work­
ing members of civic bodies for 
1960 are:
W. B. Hughes-Games, Okana-
Rcgional Library Commit-
'D og Pound Problem ' 
A nsw er In Fees?
Retiring alderman R. D. Knox 
has come up with a suggestion 
for solving “ the dog pound prob­
lem,”—raise the price of lic­
ences for female dogs $10.
Licence fees are now $3 for 
male and spayed female dogs, 
and $5 for unspayed females.
Mr. Knox also suggested plac­
ing the poundkeoper on a com­
mission basis, to provide ‘‘addi­
tional incentive.”
Ho added this may correct 
what lie called the "vicious situ­
ation of dog poisoning.”
JUVENILE COURT
A 16-year-old boy was fined 
$10 and costs for driving a motor 
vehicle withoi(t a licence.
gan 
tec;
Aid. Jack Treadgold, aviation 
commission, museum and side­
walks committees;
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Board 
of Trade executive and council 
member of the parks commis­
sion;
Aid. Ernest Winter, Community 
Chest, Pleasantvale Homes So­
ciety and advisory planning com­
mission;
E. T. Abbott and Mrs. Mabel 
Louise France, board of man­
agement of the David Lloyd- 
Jones home;
Aid. Arthur Jackson. Kelowna 
and District Tourist Association, 
traffic control advisory commit­
tee ;
Aid. Dennis Crookes, Union 
Board of Health of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, side­
walks, Civil Defence, board of 
management of tho Kelowna 
Hospital Society and of the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home;
J. A. Smith, parks commission; 
Aid. R. D. Horton, traffic con­
trol advisory committee. Aquatic 
Association:
On the arena commission are 
F. G. Acres. F. G. Barlec and 
C. O. Boako;
W. L, Conn, advisory planning 
commission.
ASKS PAYMENTS
Tho Lumby body suggests the 
licence fees . could be broken 
down into quarterly payments, 
as many of the operators are 
shut down for a portion of the 
year due to road and weather 
conditions.
They also maintain the fee 
should be reduced by 25 per cent 
for truck loggers because of the 
lay-off period. .
The board also urges weight 
restrictions on public highways 
be increased to 80,000 pounds 
where haulage is over unpaved 
roads, as in most logging areas.
The length, restrictions have 
been a "negligible problem in the 
past,” says the northern trade 
body, “ this restriction should be 
abolished.”
APPROACH GAGLARDI
These recommendations have 
been drafted in the form of a 
resolution by the Lumby board, 
which will present its argument 
to P. A. Gaglardi, minister of 
'Highways.
'The contentious bill is sched­
uled to go into effect this year 
and deals only with private truck 
operators. Commercial transport 
and hauling lines arc not affect­
ed by the legi.slation.
The Okanagan Loggers Associ­




The first step has been taken 
by the Okanagan Telephone 
Company in the proposed direct 
long distance dialing.
This week the company began 
installation of automatic toll 
ticketing equipment in its Pen­
ticton toll centre.
Tho $176,000 project will, on 
completion in April, provide the 
first direct distance dialing in 
the Okanagan system.
The service will permit sub­
scribers in Penticton, Naramata, 
Kaleden and Summerland to dial 
their own station-to-station long 
distance numbers to “2-5” dial 
‘phones anywhere in the Okana­
gan and B.C. Telephone Compahy 
area.
There are an estimated 435,000 
telephones in these systems.
Additional installations of the 
automatic equipment are sched­
uled for this year and early 1961 
at Kelowna, Vernon and Salmon 
Arm, as part of an $800,000 mod­
ernization plan planned by the 
company.
Tho Penticton project will be 
the first of its kind completed in 
western Canada, say company 
officials.
TWO. THREE YEARS •
"Wc have enough probably tor 
two or three years,” he says. 
"But if Kelowna encounters an 
industrial boom of significant 
projKutions, they won't last 
long.”
A total of 73 new homes was 
built here last year. These ac­
counted for $999,716 of the total 
of $1,546,551 in permits issued.
Aid. Winter recommends the 
re-assessment of industrial pro­
perty for sale by the city and 
“a more realistic price” for it.
A total of $31,500 was spent by 
the city in purchasing new prop­
erty and repairing existing struc­
tures, Aid. Winter reported. The 
breakdown on the prices for the 




PEACHLAND — A municipal 
councillor here has questioned 
Reeve C. 0. Whinton’s eligibility 
to hold that post.
Councillor Peter Spackman 
brought the matter up at a re­
cent council meeting, suggesting 
the reeve could be disqualified 
under the Municipal Act, as "he 
is a former justice of the peace.’*
The act disqualifies anyone 
from being elected who is a 
"sherrif, sherrif's officer or rang- 
istrate” , except by virtue of 
their office.
There is no mention of JPs In 
the provincial act.
“ I brought the matter up,’* 
said Mr. Spackman. “but I in­
tend doing nothing about it."
The law stipulates Mr. Whin- 
ton may be challenged by any 
four ratepayers in the municipa­
lity.
“ I have thought It over,” Mr. 
Spackman told The Dally Cour­
ier, “and I will not press tho 
matter.”
Bold Thieves N et $ 5 0  
In Three Early Break-Ins
Bold thieves broke into three 
city businesses before 9 p.m. 
Tuesday. They netted about $50.
NEW BOOKS LISTING
L ib ra ry 's  P o p u la r i ty  In c re a s e s
B rid g e  S a fe ty  D ev ices  B las ted  
B y  Ir a te  P e n t ic te n  R e s id e n t
" _- _1 mi... TT.r...-4f TA letter to tho Kelowna Board 
ot Trade from a Penticton resi­
dent condemns safety precau­
tions on the Okanagan Lake 
Bridge.
Adult reading for December ati Eliot, Tlie Elder
Library Scott, From Our lown, llie Sat-tlu! Okanagan Regional 
here is u)) sliglUly over Decem­
ber. 1958: 8,258 compared witli 
7 721.
'rirerc were 63 new adult reg- 
islratldns recorded tor the month 
and 18 Juveiill.e.
Of the ndull reading the files 
sltow ‘1,977 renders chose non- 
liction books wldlu the other 
.5,281 r('!\(l fiction.
Juvenile remling took n great 
Jum\) over tlie total record for 
Deeomlair last year. The library 
files showed 2,.’>97 tor 19.59 eom- 
pnred with 2,090 for (lie same 
period last year.
Overall total reading for the 
month at tin* library showed 10,- 
855 for December this year 
ngalnst 9,811 for December, 1958,
The yi'nrly report for 1959 
showed a wltopping 133,605 
against 120,710 for 19.58.
During that iierlod there, were 
ni„V)2 non-fiction readers and 
«S2,591 fiction nil were adult.
Juvi'nih' reai'liug In 1959 came, 
to 133,60.5 compared with 120,740 
lor 19.58,
New hooks that have been ad­
ded to the Kelowna Inaneh in­
clude:
NONI’IUTION
Kirsehhanm, The toit>l)-.i of St. 
Peter anil St. Paul; WoiKlwiml, 
A Doctor's Faith is nialleiiged; 
Nutting, Disarmament; Winner, 
Trafalgar; Poiigh, A Field (Inlile 
to Itoeks and Minerals 19.55; 
Hass, We Come from (he Sea; 
l.hote. The .‘ieuK'h for the Tas- 
-dlt Frescoes; Weyer, Primitive 
People,-! Today: Fenwiek, ll.M.S. 
Victory; t 'an lg lu r. Wild V'olee 
it  the North, Tovey. Cats in 
Mav; llurlie. ‘i'he F.xeeulive See-
urday
Heeau
Hook, 19th Issue; Lowe, 
i- it is There; Bennett 
(Beaverbrookl, Friends; Bloom, 
Youth at tlie Gate; Delius 
(Beeeliam), Frederiek Delius; 
Grenfell (Kerr'. Wilfred Gren­
fell; (By Aradi). Pope John 
XXIH; Kirknp, Sorrows, Pn.s- 
slons and Alarms; (By Poi>e- 
Ileiinessy), Queen Mary: Oakes 
(By Hocea), The life and Death 
(.t ’Sir Harry Oakes: O'Donnell, 
Bnhes in the Ward; Price, I LIki' 
What 1 Know; lUiek, A Smile for 
the Past; Spanier, U Isn’t All 
Mink; Maelntvre, Narvik; Uyan, 
The Longest Day, Turner, In­
vasion '4t; Croft-Cooke, Tlte 
Quest fur Quixote.
Pyin, 'I’ho Uoiul lo 
Kruger, (loodltye Dolly Gray; 
Hennet. 'Die Face of Canaila; 
Hunter, Canada in Colour; Nor- 
cross, 'Die Warm l.and; Wright. 
Quest for Franklin; Gosling, 'riie 
Gliost Squad; l.eUmirilals, Can- 
aila anil the Aloinle llevolntion, 
Maeket’sey, Into the Silk; Galileo, 
Tlie Hnrrieane Story; Boss, The 
Imagi' Meietiants; Linkletter, 
The Secret World of Kids; Kli'S- 
tadl, Tlie Sea was Kind; New­
man. Flame of Power; tl'y Con- 
nolU, Anehinleek; Berto, Nortli 
to Alaska’s Shining HIvit; Coo|>- 
er. The LIglit of Comimm Day; 
Dlekson. TIu' Ante-Hoem; tgno- 
tie.; Politleal Prisoner; Kirk- 
palriek. 'Die Inner Ciiel 
Maepliall
no Qnailer; Symonii. Children In 
tlie Close; 'I'ownsend, Kartli. My 
Friend; Wymid, U,‘.»-less if di-- 
Inyed; Montgomery. An Ai>- 
proaeh to Sanity; Thesiger. Arah- 
ian Sam,is; Miers, Slioot to Kill; 
t'kanagan lllstoiieal Soeietv. The 
iil.uy : Priolo, Ceramles. and;Twenty-Third H<'|iorl, 1 i) 5 9 ;
Bowse, The Kll.'alietlwns and 
Ami-rle:’ Cation, Glory Hoad; 
illlsehei. ..iiiska, iK.S A, Ilussi-ll, 
^tv Philosoi>hleal Development; 
living, 'I'Uo bociul Credit Move­
ment In Alberta: Snow. Piracy, 
Mutiny and Miirdor; Dixon, Edii- 
eation in Denmark, SeoU's 
Standard Postage Slamii Cata­
logue: I960; Collins, Tlie i’er-
petnnl T’oresl.
Fry, Chinese Art; Roelliel, 
Modern Germim Painting; Bel­
low. Ballot in Moscow 'I'oriny; 
Wells, A Nonsense Antliology; 
Bnrlok (By Fiissel). TlirTNiikeil 
Face of Genius; MoBrlde, A Long 
Way from Missouri; Dnhol 
Freedom Is My Beat; Mydans, 
More Than Meets live Eye; Sib­
elius (By Johnson), .lean Sibelius; 
Lnngaliian, The Masks of War; 
llemieU, The Black and Tims; 
Steven.-ion, The Yellow Wind; 
Chliing, The Silent Triiveller in 
Boston: Krnti'h, Grand Canyon; 







Baldwin, Bla/e of Sunlight; 
Bronte, So|uellmes at Night; Car­
rel, Case of the Imioeenl Witness; 
Chelhnm-SIrode, To|v off tin
Church. The Cmbapple 
Closs. Iligli are the Mounl- 
Coiupton-Biirnetl, A lleri- 
and its History: Dayan,
New Face in the Mirror; Delder- 
fiekl. The Dreaming Snhnrh; 
Dinhy, The Tigress; Dinneen, 
The Alternate Case; Diinean, My 
Friend Muriel; I'llzGernld, This 
Won’t lliiiT Yon; Gilligan, My 
Earlli, My Sea; Golding. Free 
]‘'all; Grulvain, Great Unssian 
SlioiT Stories; Graham, The 
'llimhled llmise: llolvson, Broiiglil 
np in Blooinslinry: Jackson, The 
Hanling of Hill Bon.se; Kcrivmic, 
'I'he Dhannn lliims.
Tw o Juveniles Fined 
And G iven P robation
Two Juveniles were fined $25 
each on eliarges of hrenidng and 
enlering.
They were also placed on two 
years prohalion with a strlet 7 
p.ni. enrfevv and ordered to pay 
for the damage they emised.
Pioneer Resident 
Of Peachland Dies
PEACHLAND-—Word has been 
received here from Arnpiioi, 
Ont., of the death Dec. 19 of a 
former long-time resident of 
Peiiehland, Mrs. S. E. McLach- 
lan, 83.
Tho late Mrs. McLaehlan eamo 
to Peachland in 1909, living will) 
her hmther and sister-in-law Mr 
and Mrs. J. H. Clements until 
iier marriage to live late Daniel 
MeLnehlim in 1912.
Thev (mgaged in fruit fiirming 
nnlil ihe death of Mr. Mel.aehlan 
about 25 years ago. Tlielr prop­
erly was purehased later Ivy Hie 
Gri'atu Uaach, whleli adjoined It.
Mrs. Mi'LneliInn resided there 
until she went to reside witli her 
sister sevend years ago,
Surviving are: tier sister Miss 
F, Clements, Aniprlor, two 
neivliews, J, (dements. Peach- 
land, W. E. Clements, Vancou­
ver; lliree nieces, Mrs. Donald 
Wlvlt:iin. and Mrs. h'. V. Del- 
eonrt, both of Kelowna and Mrs, 
S, G. Eiifdniim, Hoyid Oak, V,I.
Tho Penticton man, F. H. 
Herbert, said people who use the 
bridge constantly become fa- 
iniliar with warning devices but 
tho “real danger” Is to the 
stranger, especially motorists 
travelling north.
Tho siren that sounds when the 
bridge is being opened Is too 
close to the actual moving por­
tion of the bridge he contended 
“ It is almost impossible to hear 
in a car until you are on top of 
it and with the comlvinntion of a 
ar radio and closed windows it 




Building permits for Decem­
ber came to a total of $56,375 
compared with $32,550 for the 
same period last year.
Total value of permits issued 
for 1959 came to $1,546,531 com­
pared with $1,823,416 in 1958.
During December one permit 
for $1,500 in additions and alter­
ations of a public building was 
issued.
Two permits were Issued for 
commercial buildings one for 
$5,000 for a new building and an­
other at $250 for addition and 
alteration.
Three permits for new resi­
dences were issued totalling $43,- 
700 and five for additions and 
alterations at $3,450.
For garages and carports two 
new licences were issued total­
ling $1,700 and addition and alter­
ations, two permits, came to 
$175.
Permits were also issued for 
tho erection of two new signs for 
$600.
Tho firms. Black Knight Tele­
vision Co., Modern Shoo Repair 
and Health Products Herbalists 
are adjacent offices in the 1400- 
block ElUs St.
The thieves were almost ap­
prehended after Alvin Angus, 
manager of the television firm 
entered his premises at 8:50 
p.m., and surprised the culprits 
in the act of ransacking desks 
in the office.
Their e s c a p e  was made 
through a rear door, where they 
had originally entered.
Police investigation revealed 
the other two break-ins.
L. W. Marr, manager of Health 
Products told The Daily Courier 
he lost about $50 to the culprits 
who “rummaged around” until 
they found tho cash box.
None of the offices was dam­
aged by the thieves, with the 
exception of broken windows in 
the rear of the stores.
No arrests have been made by 
police as yet.
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT. Albert Roth- 
enburger drew a fine of $25 and 
costs for speeding in a school 
zone,
Virgil Weibo, was sentenced to 
Jail for 12 months definite and 
18 months indefinite on two 
charges of house-breaking. The 
sentences will run concurrently.
COLOR BAD
He also charged that the exist­
ing n-d light Ls plneetl in such n 
maivuer that it “tvlenils with the 
coloring of tho bridge slructtire 
and lights of Kelowna.
Fred Heiitly, manager of the 
hoard of trade said, however, he 
went ovi:r the bridge with W. M. 
Underwood, district engineer, for 
Uie deimrlment of highways and 
found nil safely warnings were In 
order.
He also said that, previous to 
the letter from Mr, Herivert, 
tliere had Iveen a few eliangos 
made on safely devices.
These ineliide the inslallntlon 
of a flashing red “S|van Oiven” 
sign at eaeli side of the lift span.
Till' sign Is underscored by a 
flashing red Irregnlnr red line.
IN DISTRICT COURT, Hubert 
Frank - Fox, wns fined $20 nnd 
costs for speeding In the Five 
Bridges nrea. He wns caught 
during a radar check.
For driving too close to an 
other vehicle iliissell l,eHllo Mar 
tin was fined $25 nnd co.sts.
APPRECIATION
MR. R. T. 
(DICK) WARMAN
wishes to announce that ho 
is no longer employed by the
Fuller Brush Co.
and wishes to thank all his 
past customers and friends 
for their kind patronage dur­
ing the past 5 years.
(Bv Sli-wai't). Ask
Mow to Decorate Them; Johnson 
(’li'atliii! with I’aiH-r; Scott, Golf 
with the Experts; llarker, Tin' 
I. t Blu<‘ Mountain,
Hmylho, liurscn ttud l ’lucu!>i
Y o u r  H e l p  is  N e e d e d
in tltc
Kelowna Junior Band Associa tion
B O T T L E  D R I V E
Thursday ~ January 7th
I.cave your porch light on from (>;()() p.ni.
or leave ytnir bottles on llie porch.
All I’roceeds (lo  ’tO Utiy Hand I,‘Hilpincnt. 
Vmir Opporlimily lo ( leini t 'p  
and Help
i  lic Kdonmi Junior Band Assneialion.
TOM ORROW





— ENDS 'I 'O N rn: ~  
“ MANHUNT IN THE 
JUNGLE''
Phi-.- "OMON BEAD” 
Slimv Tinirs 7:00 nail 8:2.5
ir
Eassrasam is
A Piovoi'iitlve ai|d 
Compelling Movlel
N O T I C E
C h a n g e  o f  N a m e
With effect from 1st Jiinunry, I960
Kelowna Macliine Shop Ltd.
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The Okanagan as a whole had a good 
accident record over the long holiday period. 
The scarcity of serious accidents was doubt­
less due to the generally good conditions of 
the roads and to the extra care drivers exer­
cised. Drivers probably exercised this extra 
care as a result of the safety publicity cam­
paign which commenced in the first week 
of December and carried on throughout the 
whole month.
While in no way disparaging the campaign, 
this newspaper wonders if perhaps we are 
not over doing it just a little. And in this 
regard it admits its guilt— if guilty it 
along with its contemporaries in this and 
other publicity media.
We arc reminded of the old fable about 
the little shepherd boy who cried “Wolf! 
Wolf!” when there was no wolf. Just as the 
villagers closed their cars to his cries when 
there actually was a wolf, arc we not in dan­
ger of forcing the public ears and eyes to 
close by the continual cries to “Take care!”? 
Js not our over-emphasis tending to simply 
make the public a little callous about the 
whole thing? We arc afraid it is.
How many, we wonder, consciously read 
a safety editorial or advertisement? How
many consciously listened to Highway Min­
ister Gaglardi’s excellent little speech plead­
ing for careful driving? Were not most of our 
minds closed to an extent that what our eyes 
saw and our cars heard left little impression? 
We think so. And we think this was particu­
larly so during the last few days of the 
month. Even admonitions for one’s own goot 
can be overdone and thus become ineffec­
tive and ignored.
Certainly, there is need for a highway 
safety campaign. The task of such a promo­
tion is to give life itself, with the purpose 
that we leave this world at the end of our 
days but not before our time.
Man is the chance-taker among man> 
mals. This has brought him out of the trees, 
across the seas, across the world, through 
the air. Safety in the sixties will be a chal­
lenge to educate for living in a new adven­
turous age. The risk will persist. Fools rush 
in where angels fear to tread. In modern 
traffic fools may soon be dead. We ' '1 have 
to learn to calculate the risk and drive and 
walk to survive.
But we must recognize, too, that over­
emphasis can have an adverse effect; that it 
can result in admonitions and warnings sim­




By PATRICK K1CIIOL.SON , changes all at once, or he might 
The unevcnliulness of Ottawa’s them out; he ndghi make
p<,htkttl scene over Christmas!'*'™
was emphasized by the u n u s u a l i P O « ' e  them untU UU* - ..............  as the Fall.
'there is only one minister now 
old enough to qualify for the old
volume of journalistic free­
wheeling. 'the customary year-
end superficialities were in full , ,  . ,, _
spate. wiUr round-ups of 1959 and
fnr IVJl rnm m nn Only septu­
agenarian in the Cabinet. Thero 
is only one other minister who
forecasts lor I960 as co on as 
snowflakes—and no more wel­
come.
Among the favorite topics of 
six'culation emanating from the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery In 
this spate, has been that old 
chestnut: that Prime Minister 
John Diefenbakcr will announce 
a major reshuffle In his Cabinet.
Tills is a fairly safe specula­
tion. It is two and one-half years
has even reached the normal 
Civil Service retirement age of 
65 years: V'eterans Minister Hon, 
Alf Brooks of New Brunswick. 
The other 22 ministers range 
from 64 years down to 40 years 
of age, for a cabinet average of 
54 years and 10 months. This is 
very young — averaging four 
years less than the St. Laurent
.since the Prime Minister first (,( dissolution
formed his Cabinet, and there to the 195? general elec-
The Price Of A Strike
The report of the Economic Commission 
for Europe should be required reading for 
the various parties to the United States steel 
strike. The report says the strike provided 
‘‘an important stimulus” to the rapid recov­
ery experienced by the European steel in­
dustry last year. It points to export gains by 
European and Japanese steel industries, at 
the expense of U.S. companies, “not only in 
relative costs and prices, but also in non- 
price considerations such as shorter delivery 
dates, due to expanded capacities.”
The strike, which ran for 116 days, has 
now been settled, but it has been the finest 
gift the overseas producers could have hoped 
for. Not only were the U.S. producers out 
of the market for an extended period, but 
the strike ensured that when they got back 
in, their competitive position would be no­
where near as strong as it had been. The 
overseas producers, including the Commun­
ist countries, can stand plenty more strikes 




pared In 1 9 6 1
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
“ Canadian Press Staff Writer
 ̂ OTTAWA (CP)—In 1815 at the 
■ Congress of Vienna the first set 
of rules governing diplomatic 
privileges and immunities was 
drawn up and signed.
In 1961 at Vienna a United Na­
tions commission will try to 
agree on a new diplomatic con 
"vention which all countries will 
.'sign.
- The custom of diplomatic Im- 
•munlty can be traced back to 
'^biblical times but it has affected
Canada only since 1929 when the 
•United States, France and Japan 
‘opened missions here.
! There have been several inci-
- dents here in recent yars involv­
ing diplomatic privclges.
ORDERED TO LEAVE
!! In 1956, G. F. Popov, second 
-secretary in the Russian cm- 
"bassy, was ordered to leave Can- 
.'nda for abusing thc.se privileges.
■ Ontario Uses 
: Prisoners In 
' Experiment
WINNIPEG (CP)—Jail prison- 
;crs are developing a camping 
and picnic site on the Trnns-Can- 
ada Highway and improving n 
‘park lit Dauphin under n new 
.ivirogram of tlie Manitoba govern­
m ent.
“ Attorney-general Sterling Lyon 
iinld it Is an "experiment that 
•makes sense. We are Interested 
'in getting work done that doesn’t 
!.eompete too imieli with local en- 
..denvor.”
• One of tlie projects, on which 
"19 prisoners from Headlngley 
'..provimial jail are employed, Is
the development of a camping 
and picnic site on tlie 'rrans-Can 
nda lllgliway seven mill's east of 
.Portage la Praliie, about 45 
“miles west of Winnipeg.
• Till' 45 - acre site includes n 
ilieiuii on the Asslntlioine River. 
■Work li a s liKiiided eleaiing 
imderbriisli and cutting roads.
CHOOSE WORKER.S
, I’risoners on the Job are eare- 
.fiilly selected. Tliey must liave at 
■least tliree months of llieir sen­
tence remaining if tliey were sen- 
.teneed to n year or more, and 
Ut least two mouth.'i if they were 
Henteneeil to six months or more.
■' 'liie men are paid 75 cents n 
irliiy, of which 50 cents is wltli- 
heid and paid to lliem when they 
*>ire iliscluu'ged,
", Mr. Lyon said tlu're are mor 
■ ripplleatlons from aeee|itable prl 
■tainers than can be handled on 
‘the pidjiet. lie said that If tin: 
.experiment is successful, such 
lehiibllltuUon camps will be tried 
on a larger and year - around 
basis,
. A .slx-ilay Wi'i'k Is In effect 
■with tlie men working eiglit hours 
•II day. Tliey live in wlnteiized 
.Jirtillers, with the ciwk und hl.H 
iissi.'diuit Ixith ini.soiiers -- and 
guanis living In the only house 
on the Mite 
; Offlelnls of the Mnnitobn mines 
imd lesonices deiiaitment said 
they were well .satisfied wlUi the 
lunount and lytie of work ilonr 
, Prlsonets id.so are Ixdng used 
III Daupliln to eleiin up a park
He was trying to find out air 
force secrets.
Earlier in the same year, the 
Soviet ,embassy burned to the 
ground. Russian officials tried to 
keep Ottawa firemen out of cer­
tain rooms in the embassy.
The external affairs depart­
ment later sent a letter to the 
Russian ambassador saying that 
in event of fire the firemen 
should be Summoned promptly 
and allowed immediate access to 
the premises. A similar letter 
went to all embassies.
PROFITABLE RACKET
A number of years before this, 
neighbors of Argentine ambas­
sador Dr. Jaun Carlos Rodriguez 
complained about his blaring ra­
dio and barking dogs. There was 
nothing the police could do about 
it because of diplomatic immun­
ity. However, the Argentine gov­
ernment heard about the com­
plaints and moved the ambassa­
dor to another capital.
Such Incidents are few, how­
ever. Most don’t come to the pub­
lic’s attention because they in­
volve little more than parking 
tickets which the police have to 
tear up.
Recently, a junior member of 
one embassy took advantage of 
the diplomatic privilege by buy­
ing a car without jiaylng duty. 
He bouglit a number of ears and 
sold them at a good profit, 'rtic 
external a f f a i r s  department 
brought the matter to the atten­
tion of the embassy concerned 
and the man was recalled by his 
government.
Diplomats also purchase their 
tobacco and liquor duty-free. But 
the a ni o it ii t s are earefully 
watched by tlie authorities to 
make sure tliey arc not umenson- 
able.
Until the close of the Middle
A  NEW DECADE -  SAME OLD PROBLEMS
have been no major changes in 
that period.
But no Prime Minister wants 
to inconvenience his Ministers 
and disrupt his administration if 
it is working smoothly. Old age, 
sickness or scandal are really the 
only grounds on which the aver­
age Minister would wish to re­
sign; promotion to fill a vacancy 
created by such resignation is 
normally the only reason for re­
shuffling a Minister from one de­
partment to another. None of 
these grounds are glaringly ap­
parent at present. The ministry 
itself young, its members arc 
individually young and not yet 
fatigued by office, and no serious
Closer Ties Being Built 
Between Cana(da A n d  Asia
pointed for specific and tempor­
ary purposes only. In the 13th 
century the practice developed in 
Italy of one republic stationing a 
representative in the capital of 
another and by the middle of the 
15th century several Italian re­
publics had established perma­
nent missions in France, Eng­
land, Spain and Germany. Other 
nations soon began to follow suit.
Ages, nmbn.ssador.s were a])- acln.
250-YEAR-OLD ACT
Diplomatic precedence was at 
first fixed by the Pope. Spain be- 
carne inc e n s e d that France 
ranked before her and in London 
In 1661 the Spanish ambassador 
tried to press his coach in front 
of that of the French ambassador 
during a procession. A street 
battle followed and there was 
nearly a war between France 
and Spain over the incident.
It wn.s to overcome this sort 
of wrangle that the first set of 
diplomatic rules was signed in 
1815.
Privileges and immunities ac­
corded to diplomats were firmly 
fixed in English law by the Dip­
lomatic Privileges Act of 1709, 
the greater part of which is still 
in force.
There are two principal theo­
retical bases for the privileges 
and immimitle.s of a diplomat. 
One is that a diplomat ought to 
be at liberty to devote himself 
fully to the service of his own 
country, 'riio other is that the 
diplomat owes no allegiance to 
the state to wliicli he is sent and 
is tlicrcfore not subject to the mt- 
thority of that state.
Canadian courts liavo had few 
occasions to consider questions of 
diploniatle privileges, 'Fhe Sii- 
Iireiue Court of Canada, lii tlie 
1013 Foreign 'I.egations Case, 
ruled that nuuilelpnllties eould 
not tax foreign missions in Cnn-
By RUSSELL ELMAN
JOGJAKARTA. Indonesia (CP) 
Canadian cabinet ministers and 
top-ranking government officials 
in growing numbers are visiting 
Asia.
In keeping with the rapid post­
war expansion of Canadian diplo­
matic activity to build up Can­
ada’s own sources of informa­
tion and express her own indi­
vidual personality in this impor­
tant part of the world, Asia is 
being given high priority for of­
ficial visits.
Before the Second World War, 
Canada had only one embassy in 
Asia—in Tokyo—and only three 
cabinet ministers had visited this 
continent. Today, new diplomatic 
missions are operating in India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon, Malaya, Indo­
nesia, the Philippines, Iran, Is­
rael and ’Turkey, plus a military 
mission in Indo-China.
Since 1957, Prime Minister 
Diefenbakcr, Finance Minister 
Fleming, former minister with­
out portfolio W. J. Brown and 
Solicitor - General Baker have 
toured Southeast Asia. Liberal 
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
former health minister Paul Mar 
tin and former prime minister St. 
Laurent made earlier visits.
gates to International 
ences,” said Baker in an inter­
view. “ I admit it came as a bit 
of a surprise when I was chosen, 
but I value the experience.”
As trade and the Colombo plan 
do not fall within his normal 
duties, Baker said he had to do 
some intensive pre - conference 
studying to familiarize himself 
with the subjects under discus­
sion. Basic preparatory work for 
the conference is done by the 
trade department and Colombo 
plan administration, but it was 
the minister’s responsibility to 
see that government policy is 
carried out.
FOLLOWED FORMULA
Most of the spadework at the 
Colombo plan ministerial confer-
VALUES EXPERIENCE
Last fall Baker was Canada’s 
delegate at both an international 
trade conference in Tokyo and at 
the Colombo plan ministerial 
meeting at Jogjakarta, Indonesia. 
During the round-the-world trip, 
he also became the first Cana­
dian cabinet minister to visit 
Burma, with which Canada estab­
lished diplomatic relations last 
year.
"It’s the practice now for the 
government to vary its dele-
confer- ence was completed in a preced­
ing official’s meeting, so Baker’s 
role was fairly well defined in 
advance. There was no major de­
parture from a known formula 
including reading a prepared 
speech.
The trade conference was more 
complicated since delicate mat­
ters were thrashed out in give- 
and-take sessions.
In Tokyo, Baker made a 25- 
minute speech in French, prin­
cipal language of the conference 
At Jogjakarta, his speeches were 
both in French and English, while 
at the conference table itself he 
would speak in French to his 
Cambodian neighbor on one side 
and in English to the Ceylonese 
delegate on the other.
REPORT FROM THE UK
U.S. Airlines Seek 
British Hostesses
tion. The ages of members of 
that cabinet, which included four 
“old age pensioners,*' ran from 
75 years to 44.
PACIFIC PROVINCE LURE
Mr. Pearkes is believed to b« 
anxious to retire from public life 
later this year, after an active 
and honored career of service in 
the RCMP, the Army and poli­
tics. The care of his pretty Vic­
toria garden, rather than the 
cares of British Columbia’s 
Licutenant-Governor’.s office, IsTr 
his ambition, despite frequent 
f:ilsc reports to the contrary.
Paul Comlois, now Minister of 
Minos, has on-again off-again
criticism of any minister has seeking respite for his all-
been heard.
IF. PERHAPS OR MAYBE
So it is not surprising that the 
predictors of a "shuffle’’ hedge 
their predictions with “if” and 
or”. One Ottawa newspaper 
predicted wholesale changes in­
volving exactly one-third of the 
Cabinet, but ended its adven­
ture into the crystal ball with 
the cover-all hedge that Mr. j ing of the new parliamentary ses- 
Diefcnbakcr might make these'sion next week.
ments in the less active life as 
senator. ’The few vacancies in the 
Upper Chamber include two 
which would be appropriate for 
him.
Several Senate appointments, 
including these—but no general 
Cabinet shuffle—changes which 
would be more in the line of rc- 
placements—have long been con­
sidered probable before the open­ 'll
Steel Industry 
Healthy In Europe
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—United States air­
lines are combing the British 
Isles for young women to become 
recruits for their air hostess ser­
vice. Strange to





’rtiroiigli your paper, may we 
'xpress our .sincere tliaiiks to 
llie notary Club of Kelowna and 
it.s members who were so kind 
lo invite us to visit your beauli- 
ful city.
Also our tlianks to tlie Square 
Dance Club and tlie Kelowna 
Clul) and tlieir members wlio 
made us feel at liome at llie 
New Year’s parly. We'll never 
forget llie hos|>ltallty and geiiei- 
oslly given to ns during tills 
wonderful visit.
We arc looking forward to see­











I’orl.s, tliese being money and 
bar .  Lei’s bike a logleal look at 
tills |)olio situation.
All life is siiliject to certain, 
natural and uiilversiil laws, aiul 
I'lie of lliese laws states, "As ye 
sow, so sliall ye reap," or a.s 
;;eleiice says, for every action, 
lliere is an equal and opposite 
leaetlon. If tlie polio virus or 
g.erm is seeded Into Imman 
liloodstreams, llien Is not not 
logic,-il llial it will grow aceord- 
iiii; to till' law and lie harvested 
at sonii' future date? Tlie fear 
alone of tliis dlseasi' liiis eaused 
many people to take llie free 
shots. I wonder just how many 
liave coii.slderi'd llie iioinetlilag 
for notliliig. Somebody, some- 
wliere, pays for all tliese ser­
vices, and tluit somebody l.s 
usually Mr. Publle. How many 
peo|)le reall/.e Unit the human 
liody receives its vitality by two 
means. Tlie air it bieathe-i and 
the food it eats. 'Man's lust and 
 ̂greed have created siiell Indus- 
sgaliist polio or other diseases. It! tries as Unit of lobai’ro, whieb 
Mr, Public can be iiwakeiied .soon I hardly benefits man's need of 
enough to put some giaid logic pure air for vitality.
and reason to work, he eould ask 
why many of tiHhiy’s promotional 
schemes backfire.
Much wisdom Is contained In 
(he following. Not wlinl ii man 
wlslies and prays for does he get,
If the mail of today will Just! l)ut what he justly 
f.die the time to look life square 
in the face he would realize iliere
earns Make
'lliey eat and s h i p  la the Jail are but two mala nasoan
Ik i his many pliy.-deal discain-
,vour phllosopli.v of life, logic and 




HONG KONG (AP)—Rod Chi­
na’s Cninmunlsts npiionr to bo en- 
gated In a bitter bchlnd-scciies 
struggle which mny erupt Into a 
major purge.
Beliind Hie struggle are the.se 
factors:
The Hod Chinese economy Is 
slaggerlng, d c s |» 11 e bombn.stic 
claims. Overworked pensniits are 
surly, The Peking Prc.ss Dally re­
fers lo dissension In jiaiTy ranks 
and tlie leaders seem divided on 
what’s to bo done about It, Tliere 
are even Indications of division on 
basic policy.
Tlic struggle dates back a year 
- pertiaps several year.s. It began 
lo sliow up In the open last sum­
mer during one of a series of Red 
Chinese wltcli hunts. Those wlio 
oppo.sed tlie "lilg leiip forward” 
drive lo Induslrlallze the nation 
tliroiigli harsh regimentation wore 
liranded "Right opporlunl.sts,"'
HOME DIHAITEARED
Several lender,s lost their job.s 
or disappeared.
First Vlce-Prernler Chen Yiin, 
rated No. 5 in the hlcrnrcliy, 
dropped out of sight several 
months ago, reappeared briefly 
last October ami disappeared 
again.
Pen Tcli-Hual, defence minister 
and one of China's old revolution­
aries, was ousted last Septenilx'r.
Two deniily ministers of foreign 
affairs, tliree deputy mlnlsttus of 
defence, senior offlelids of oUut 
ministries and scores of high of- 
flelals were ousted wltliout ex­
planation. Tliere has lieen no an- 
nouiieement of their fate.
MAY HULL HE ARGUING
This siU'iice could mean the Is- 
:aie still lias not (leen resolved, 
that Peking’s illvlded kaderslil|) 
still is niguing.
s a y ,  t h e s e  
young women 
are being train­
ed to be hos­
tesses on the 
i n t e r n a l  air 
l i n e s  of the 




ly sent officials 
to London to secure 60 air hos­
tesses. The jobs were advertised 
in British newspapers, and there 
wn no shortage of applicants. 
Over 2,000 young women expres.s- 
cd a desire to become air hos- 
1 tosses, and the TWA offieiids had 
a innti-sl/.ed job in sorting out the 
applications. Tliey interviewed 
700 of the applicants, and from 
these selected the 60 yomig 
women they wanted. Of the 60, 
14 were Scottish girls, one of 
whom a young woman with a 
university degree in law, and 
seven of IIk'HI sclinol teacliers. 
Tlio others weri) office workers.
poration is also in the field with 
a large-scale campaign for stew­
ards and stewardesses for their 
aircraft, and arc competing with 
the American airlines for the 
right type of recruits. BOAC 
have an immediate need for 500 
people to staff their planes as 
stewards and stewardesses. The 
500 selected will take an ftiten- 
ive eight weeks training course, 
on subjects ranging from pas­
senger psycliology to currency 
conversion and aviation medi­
cine.
BOAC officials claim that the 
turnover of stewardesses is very 
high, their service averaging 
only from two to three years. Be­
tween 50 and 00 of them leave 
e.ach year to be married.
Halaries willi the U.S. airlines 
are very allractive to British 
girls. The starting figure is £107
LONDON (AP)—European steel 
makers feel that settlement of the 
U.S. steel strike will have little 
immediate effect on the European 
steel industry.
But economic observers express 
fears that the settlement is infla­
tionary and may lead to higher 
rates—possibly on both sides of 
the Atlantic.
The strike provided only a slight 
increase in most European steel 
makers’ exports to the United 
States, said industrial sources.
As an example they quoted the 
case of Luxembourg. In 1958 its 
average monthly steel export to 
the U.S. was 22,000 tons. During 
the strike period this went up to 
27,000 tons.
Luxembourg producers feel this 
slack will easily be absorbed by 
the increasing demand for steel 
within the European Common 
Market.
But in Belgium a spokesman 
for the economic affairs ministry 
said Belgian steel makers did 
benefit greatly from the strike.
"And although the ending of the 
strike is not a good thing for 
them, we have no interest in see­
ing the whole of American indus­
try paralyzed by a steel strike."
Noting the U.S. unfavorable 
trade balance in Europe, he 
added: “We have no interest In a 
reduction of U.S. imports which 
would have necessarily followed a 
reduction of exports.”
Generally speaking, European 
steel producers are in a healthy
The Steel Company of Wales, a 
big producer, stated "under pres­
ent conditions there are tremend­
ous opportunities to increase the 
sale of steel sheets and tinplate.
. . . The difficulty is to produce 
them in sufficient quantities."
A French expert predicted that 
any marginal steel price in­
creases in the U.S. are not likely 
to increase European exports for 
a number of reasons. 'These in­
clude a tendency among Europ­
ean producers to edge up prices 
proportionately with those in the 
U.S.
Ernest August Sierlng, board 
member of Oberhausen Heutten- 
werke, one of West Germany’s 
major steel makers, said; " ’The 
steel strike settlement will be felt 
outside the U. S. only after 
months. The order books of West 
German steel makers are filled 
to the brim.”
The Times’ financial section 
said: "The economic expansion 
which now can be foreseen for 
the next few months, or longer, 
in the U. S. will clearly increase 
whatever inflationary tendencies 




L. H. Langley, an official of 
(ho London office of Trans-World 
Airlines intimated that tlie 60 
British girls will bo added to 20 
who are already serving TWA air 
craft in the United Klales. Ihi 
said;
"Tlic ncccnis of our llritish 
hostesses In Ameiieii never fail 
to intrigue passiaigers. Tlie uni­
versal ri'cognltlon and appeal of 
the Scots accent will help to cn 
ate n cosmopolitan atmosphere 
aboard our fllglits."
The 60 dio;,en will be given 
five weeks’ training at tlie air 
line’s hostess college in Kaieai;! 
City, and will fly on lnlem:il 
routes ill the Mnlletl States for 
about tliree years liefore qualify 
Ing for inteniatlonal flights. In 
eluding tlie Ixnulon-New Yolk 
nil.
Two other major United States 
airlines are also n'cniltlng gii'l.'i 
and yiaing woiiii'ii (or i.linilar 
servlee on (liclr aircraft. I’an 
Anioi'leaii World Airways have 
also laundieil a eainpaign in 
Hrllain and liave n-celved laon' 
tlian 1,000 appllealliai.'. Tliose 
who are sdeeled will prolialdy 
hr based In New York, ruid will 
fly to destinalion.'i tlirougliont 
Europe, S«adb Africa and (lie 
Middle East.
nOAU « ^^M*AIGN 
The Hrltl.sti Ovei/.cas Air Cor-
Tliou Shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself.—Matthew 22:39.
........ .. ...........- ...... To do this we must first lov«
position. Much demand is co m in g  1 God and look upon others In 
from booming Europe itself. I the same way God looks at them.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
month, rising to £188, plus 
overtime jiay, That may explain 
the rusli of applicants for these 
positions.
GOV’T CONTROI.S
Hrltish motor ear niaiiufactur- 
I's, with grandiose [ilans for ex­
pansion oil tlie draughting 
boards, are not going to be al­
lowed to exiiand wliere and how 
tliey like. 'J'lie Indinitry has been 
told very plainly liy Reginald 
Maildling, President of tlie Hoard 
III 'I'rade, tliat Us proposed ex- 
paieiioii was very miidi a na­
tional prolili'Mi, and not one for 
llie industry alone. And lie gave 
reasons wliy Ilielr plans for flie 
future would liave to be sub­
jected to goveniiiient control, 
parileiilarly as to tlie location of 
extensions and new plants,
Mr, Maiidllng was speaking at 
a liiiielieon of Ihe Motor Indn.'ilry 
Heseareli Assoelallon, and in his 
aiidienee were llii' lusids of auto­
mobile companies wliicli liave 
already intimated lliat tliey pro­
pose lo s|ieiid many nillllons of 
poinid.'i in mldlllims to tlieir 
plants. Mr. Maiidling laid tills 
l.i ;qi.v:
NATIONAI, INTE.RE.ST
"II is leeognl/ed lliat nianu- 
faetiirers ,M'ck to put llieir fae- 
loi'les in tile most efflalcnl 
plaees, where ilia co.'ils.ware low- 
i'.‘d, iind Ilia plica of llialr prod­
ucts ware tliarafore lowa.'d. U 
was ill tile national Intarast tliat 
liidduetlon idiiaild lie as i fflcient 
and as low ia cost as possilila.
"On tlie iillii r liand," lie want 
on. "we iiiia.l also, so far as llie 
governnieiil is roiicained, loeli at 
tills prolili'iii from a national 
point of view. It is not a sall.sfae- 
tory liituatlon wlieii you liave in 
.some parts of tlie ciainlry It 
glowing sliorlaga of labor and in 
I.tiler paitfi a very Milislanllal 
nmiibar of .sidlled man iinem|iloy- 
ad. 'llial (loan not niaka a grant 
(laid sense. Tlieri' was no rani
10 YEARS AGO
January, 1!)5()
renetrnUiig polar blasts ag­
gravated heavy freezing condi­
tions to .send tlie mercury nose­
diving to 18 below .sliortly after 
midnight Monday, tlie second 
coldest official temperature since 
records first were kept In 1899.
Confirmation of the promotion 
of Lt.-Col. 11, 11. Angle to Briga­
dier was received liy Mrs, H. 11. 
Angle of Okanagan Mission, over 
(lie weekend,
20 YEARS AGO 
Jnimnry, 1010
l'’orly large hampers were de­
livered lo needy homes In Kel­
owna (listriel, Ineliiding Olcana- 
gan Mission, Joe Rleli and Win­
field, during tlie Clirlstinas sea­
son, and forty homes and more 
tlian 20(1 persons were gladdened 
tlieieliy.
30 YI'IARH AGO 
Jnmiiiry, 1930
Wllllnm Crawford of Crawford 
Hios,, Ltd., wild failed to Jump 
lo safely In time was nlnio.st In- 
slaiitly killed wlien a sleigh 
oaded vvllli logs skidded, and tlie 
eliicli cliain liroke, sending tlie 
logs rolling down an eiiilmnk- 
menl. The lat<‘ Mr. Crnwford, 54 
years of age, came to the Oka­
nagan in 1891.
40 VEAUS AGO 
.fniniiuy, 1020
A Illiidii named Pooran !!ingh, 
confllet of Interest in tlilSi prob-
employed by A. W. Dnlglelsh of 
Rutland was found lying dead on 
the east road to Glcnmorc. From 
evidence of his injuries it was 
found that he jiad slipped off tho 
load of lee he was driving and 
was kicked and dragged by tho 
team of horses who ran away.
50 YEAUH AGO 
January, 1010
With the ostabllshmont of B 
braiieli of Ihe I.ayrltz Nursery of 
Viotorla in Kelowna, Mr. A. E. 
Boyer, who for n consldijrahlo 
time lias been local agent, Is 
promoted to the position of man­
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OTTAWA (CP) — A couple of 
Japanese  women students a t  the 
University of O ttaw a thtnk cam ­
pus life here  U friendlier than in 
the ir own country.
This view is shared by two 
women of widely different status 
in Japanese life—a Homan Cath­
olic nun and the daughter of a 
diplomat.
"The atm osphere around Cana­
dian  universities, if the Ottawa 
cam pus is any Indication, is 
friendlier than in our country’s 
institutions,'' they agreed in a re­
cent Interview.
They a re  Sister St. Cecilia of 
the Sacred Heart. 35, a convert 
from  Buddhism, here to study 
English, and Hiroko Hagiwara, 
20, a Buddhist, daughter of Ja p ­
anese am bassador Toru Hagi­
w ara, studying F rench  literature. 
Both a re  students a t the Uni-
HITHER AND YON
versity  of O ttaw a's school of do­
m estic sciences.
"C anadian students — of w hat­
ever race, color, creed or back 
ground in life they m ay be—-work 
together in  a  friendly w ay,” they 
said.
Sister St. Cecilia, who entered 
religious life a t the age of 28, is 
an accomplished m usician and 
taught piano in a Catholic school 
in Niigata w here she also con­
ducted a Japanese ry thm  band.
She cam e here in Septem ber to 
learn Engli.sh and will iirobably 
leave next year to continue teach­
ing in Tokyo.
Miss H agiw ara. who has stud- 
i«"tl in Switzerland and a t Waseda 
University in Tokyo, said the 
em ancipation of Japanese women 
" is  growing rapidly and they are 
becoming closer to  their western 
counterpart, even to the way they 
d ress.”
RETURNING . . .  to  L eth­
bridge, A lta., is Miss V l^e t 
M atte after visiting h e r  parents 
Mr. and  M rs. £U  M atte, and 
other relatives during  the C hrist­
m as and New Y ear holidays.
HOME .  . . f«r the New Y ear 
holiday were Miss Jo an  Piddocks 
of EUlson, and Miss Shirley Uye- 
yam a of Rutland. They are  both 
ill training a t the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloc^s.
LEAVING . . .  for the coast, 
is M rs. H. J .  Van Ackeren on a 
business trip  to  Vancouver.
VISITING . . .  his parents. Mr. 
and M rs. G. S. Sutherland, was 
Kenneth Sutherland who travel­
led to Kelowna for the Christ­
m as and New Y ear holiday. He 
is a t present on the staff of the 
Im perial Bank in Vancouver.
Divorced Man Has Trouble 
Finding Right Girl To Marry
DEAR MARY
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Ladies' A u x ilia ry  To 
AAnr Hockey M ee ting
A big turn out is hoped for the 
ladies’ auxiliary to the Kelowna 
and D istrict Minor Hockey As- 
.sociation general meeting which 
will be held on Saturday, Jan . 9, 
a t 2 p.m . in the M emorial Room 
of the Arena.
MR. AND MRS. FREDERIC SWETITCH
—Photo by P au l Ponich
Holten - Swetitch 
Yuletide Ceremony
A Boxing D ay wedding took!The bride’s table was charm ing- 
place between Sylvia M argaret, ly decorated by the bride’s aunt 
daughter of M r. and Mrs. Sam  j M rs. H. Hagen and the three- 
Holten, of 1395 Highland Drive tiered cake was beautifully dec-
South, and F rederic  Swetitch, son 
of Mr. and M rs. John Swetitch, 
of R.R. 5 Kelowna.
The m arriage was solemnized 
a t the beautifully decorated home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
M rs. Holten, w ith Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. The im m ediate 
relatives of the principals were 
present, including .the  grooms­
m an Edw ard Swetitch, and ush­
ers Ronald Holten and George 
Galigan.
The bride, given aw ay by her 
father, looked charm ing in a 
short-sleeved dress of nylon 
crystaline, featuring soft folds 
and a bow on the bodice. Her 
shoulder - length veil was held 
in place by a  crown of roped 
pearls. She carried  a cascade 
bouquet of pink carnations.
The b*ide w as attended by her 
sister a s  m atron of honor, M rs. 
Lorna Galigan, who wore an out­
fit of green velveteen, with a 
wide collar of white delustered 
satin. On her head was a ban­
deau of feathered carnations, 
and she carried  a cascade bou­
quet of white chrysanthem um s.
Following the wedding cere­
mony a reception was held for 55 
guests a t the Royal Anne Hotel.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Miss Ann Pave- 
lich of Vancouver spent the holi­
days visiting a t the home of 
Mr. and M rs. E d  Burnell.
Mr. and M rs. Omer^ H ebert 
spent p a rt of the holkjpy .season 
visiting Spokane, Washington.
Miss Kay Fitzpatrick  spent the 
New Y ear’.s holiday here, visit 
Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F . L. Fitzpatrick. She returned 
this week to her duties a t the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
W estm inster,
orated with carnations and 
doves. The cake was m ade by 
M rs. Jack  Davy.
At the reception the bride’s 
mother, M rs, Holten, wore an 
em broidered velvet gown with 
black and white accessories and 
a corsage of pink and white car­
nations. Mrs. Swetitch chose a 
blue lace dress, with accessories 
en tone, and a corsage of pink 
and white carnations.
The uncle of the bride, Horace 
Brownlee, proposed the toast, 
and the groom responded. Tele­
gram s were read  from  out-of- 
town friends who were unable to 
attend the wedding.
Before leaving the bride pre­
sented her bouquet to her grand­
m other, M rs. W. Brownlee.
F o r her going away outfit, the 
bride chose a sheath dress and 
three-quarter length jacket of 
pink brocade with pink and black 
accessories. She wore a corsage 
ol pink roses.
Mr. and M rs. Swetitch left for 
a honeymoon in the States and 
travelled through Washington, 
Idaho and Montana. They will be 
living a t the coast, w here the 
groom is a t Green Tim bers F or­
estry  School.
Guests from out of town includ­
ed, M r. and Mrs. Len Ochs, 
Mrs. L. Desimone and Pearl 
Petryshyn from Vernon; N orm an 
Brownlee and Orville Brownlee 
from -Madison, Sask.; M r. and 
Mrs. V. Oakes and fam ily from 
Fenchland; Mr. and M rs. G. 
Bader from Smith Inlet, B.C.; 
Mrs. P . Englesby and Miss Ena 
Swetitch from Penticton, B.C.; 
M ary McLean and Ralph Engles­
by from Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Henrickson of Revelstokc; 
Darlene Murk, Jack  and H arry  
Davy, Jim  Oakes and Eddy Swe 
tltch from Whitecourt, Alta.
Large Number 
At Riding Club's 
Skating Party
On Sunday afternoon in the 
dazzling sunshine about 100 m em ­
bers and friends of the Kelowna 
Riding Club enjoyed a skating 
party . They gathered a t the 
Riding Club grounds near Mission 
Creek. A large a rea  of ice was 
cleared for skating, with the 
help of a sm all trac to r, loaned by 
a m em ber, scrapers and brooms.
People of all ages were on the 
Ice. A fast and furious hockey 
gam e was played by big and little 
hockey enthusiasts on one part 
of the ice.
Towards the end of the after­
noon huge quantities of cocoa and 
hot dogs appeared, and quickly 
disappeared inside the hungry 
skaters.
Italy, with its scenic beauty 
and historic attractions, has about 
15,5(X),000 f o r e i g n  tourists an­
nually.
M embers of m y fam ily read  your 
colunui with m uch in terest. We 
like your common sense answ ers 
to  the m any problem s tiurdwn a t 
you.
Take the recent le tte r from 
G.L., a 33-year-old divorcee who 
is faced with the problem of find 
ing a suitable husband. She isn’t 
aggressive about corralling men. 
Evidently I 'm  not aggressive 
about corralling women; because 
for the past five years I have 
tried  to  find a  suitable wife—to 
no avail.
1 am  a divorced m an, a college 
graduate, a school teacher and a 
baritone in the choir of a large 
church. I belong to a num ber of 
religious organizations, love to 
play tennis, w ater ski and enjoy 
other whole.some sports. I have a 
new ca r and a  fine boat,
NOT TOO EXACTING
Everything Is dandy, except 
tha t I’ve not found the righ t girl. 
My qualifications a ren ’t  too 
rigid, I think. However, she must 
not drink or smoke, m ust love 
church and be as deeply religious 
as I. I t would appear th a t your 
correspondent G.L. could fill the 
bill; but where do I find her, 
or another like her? Can you 
tell me?
I’ve been socially active in the 
ways you suggest; and have had
(Ml Is badly eirt. W fitting; and 
the necktie too loud for your 
thw ightM  face. I venture to 
mention this because if you can 
afford a c a r  and a  boat, you can 
afford to ln\’est In good clothes.
HAWORTH; the righ t g irl. It seem s. 1 am  TOW ARI^ L IF E
and need companionship terribly 
You have helpkl m any o thers: so 
w hat's the answ er for me? P.S. 
Enclosed Is a photograph of 
myself. - R .  Y.
STUBRORN FELLOW 
DEAR R. Y.: If 1 were reading 
your charac ter from your photo­
graph, I would say tha t you are 
F.n unusually stubborn hard-head­
ed young m an, with a disposition 
more glum than sunny; and more 
self-centred, more of a "loner,”  
than you a re  companionable by 
nature. Even as p a rt of a group, 
you probably keep yourself to 
yourself, as the saying is 
In appearance you are  quite 
good looking (or could be), it 
seem s, with a fine forehead, re­
served eyes under level brows, 
and a ra th e r sensitive face, 
strongly but delicately chiseled. 
You a re n 't a very relaxed person, 
nor very  easy to get along with, 
1 should Imagine 
There Is an alm ost forbidding 
lack of spontaneity or friendliness 
in your expression; a sort of dis 
trust, as if you warily expect the 
worst from life, and stand guard 
against it. Is ’* unconscious 
negativism such as this tha t 
keeps you frr-^  meeting the 
right girl? Or turns her against 
you, instinctively?
Your wearing apparel doesn 't
m any dates, but ju st can’t  find do you justice. The suit you have
Your suits should be well ta il­
ored, of handsome fabric; and 
your ties plain and dark  (or with 
a neat sm all pattern If you liket. 
Also a  re-styled hair cut, to re- 
ouce the floppy or fluffy effect 
on top. would add to your social 
appeal. 1 am  sure. See the best 
barber In town for this, and let 
him  tra in  your locks.
Now, back to the subject of 
finding the right girl to be your 
wife. It suddenly dawns on mo 
tha t the look on your face is sour 
and critical, really, as if this 
m ight be your habitual uncons­
cious response to other jK*ople. If 
such is the case, it m ay explain 
why you either don’t m eet, or 
don’t  get to first base with truly 
nice girls, since they wouldn’t  
want to subject their finer feel­
ings to your Implicit ho.stility.
Thus in your supposed quest 
for a suitable life companion, 
probably you should get a psy­
chologist’s help in checking and 
correcting Uie reasons why you 
a re  inwardly frozen and bitter as 
regards wom enfolk-whom  you 
need and dislike in equal m eas­
ure, which makes the problem. 
Once you get that puzzle cleared 
up, you’ll have no trouble wife­
hunting, I think. —M. H.
M ary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by m all o r per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 




Following the publication of the | 
picture of M rs. S. LeCocq G rant; 
in Seattle, receiving congratula- j 
tions by te legram  froni Queen 
Elizabeth II on h er 100th b irth­
day, it  has been brought to ourj  
attention, th a t she has a niece, | 
M rs. L. E . Stephens, living here 
in Kelowna.
M rs. Stephens said she had 
“such a su rp rise” when she 
opened la s t n ight’s paper and 
saw a  picture of her aunt. She 
tells us th a t M rs. LeCocq G rant 
was in Kelowna for the R egatta 
five years ago, when she was 95 
years; old, and thoroughly enjoy­
ed the trip .
In  Seattle, ju st over a month 
ago, Mrs. Stephens saw Mrs. Le­
Cocq G rant shortly before her 
birthday celebration, and re­
m arked th a t her hearing and eye- j 
sight are  still good.
Mr. and Mr.s. George Cro.ss 
had all their daughters and their 
famllic.s home for the Christmas 
festlvltle.s. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. P. R. Condon and their two 
daughters, Patricia and Mau­
reen, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Toffin of Vancouver 
and their daughters. Audrey and 
Judy; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bow­
den and three clilldren of Peach- 
land; and Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Currie and their five children, 
from We.stbnnk. Mrs. Iona Peel, 
and her family, who reside In the 
district, also attended.
Miss Donella Lucas, who has 
l)cen spending the holidays visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Lucas, returned to West Van­
couver to resume her teaching 
duties there.
Mr.*?. Joan Maroney, of Vancou­
ver. was a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Craig, for 
the Christmas holidays.
Mls-s Roberta Rvifll was a visi­
tor to Sunshine Ski Vllnge, near 
Banff over the holldny.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Would 
and family were visitors to 
Prince George during the holiday 
venson,
Hollilay vlsltcus at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Glllard 
were Mr, nnd Mr.*), Archie Hand- 
len of New Westminster and Mr. 
nnd Mrs, George Hnndleu of 
Bridge River.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Garry Salshviry 
nn.l two children, of Slmcoe On­
tario. wer«* recent vlsltor.s at the 
home of Mrs. Snlsbury’s brolh- 
er-ln-lnw nnd sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Seliell.
Mrs. W. F. Schi‘11 spent tiic 
Christmas* holiday viiltlng li<*r 
son-ln-lnw and daiighter Sergt. 
and Mrs. A. K. Bund at Kam- 
liKips, Sergt, and hJis, Bond and 
li»n\lly .‘(pent the New Year'.s 
weeluMld vi.siting at the liome of 
Mrs. Seliell. Her grandson Jim* 
my Bund stayed on for a few ml- 
ditlopnl days.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Richard 
Rea of Oakland, Calif., is holi­
daying with her brother-in-law 
nnd sister Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Mllner-Jones.
Word has been received from 
Edmonton of the birth of 
daughter to Mr. nnd Mr.s. B. R. 
Oulmette (ne Kay Williamson) on 
Jan. 3, in Edmonton.
Bob West, who was liome for 
New Years with his parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. A. West, Trepnnler, 
left for Vancouver on Sunday, 
stopping enroute at Princeton for 
ildlng.
Miss Margaret Long has left 
for Prince George to resume her 
teaching duties after spending the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. George Long, Grenta 
Ranch.
New Yenr'.s visitors at the 
home of Mrs. L, Ayres, were 
nephew. Cadet Capt. Robert 
Sciudlz of line , Balls nnd Al­
bert Schultz, Itevelstoke; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. John Didow nnd Robin, 
Dawson Creek; Dr. and Mrs. 
Netherton, Penticton nnd Miss 
Yvonne Netherton, Victoria; nnd 
Allen Taylor of Vancouver.
Sfiunre dancing in Vernon on 
New Year’s Eve were Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. A, 11. M(ller aiul Mr. and 
Mrs. Ju Khnlembnch,
Mr, nnd Mrs. Gary Topham are 
receiving eoagralulatlons on tin 
birth of a ten pound son on Mon 
day, Jan, 4, in St. Vincent’s hos­
pital, Vancouver.
Mr.s. Fred Tophnin, Jr. has left 
for Vancouver for a week, to be 
with her .son, Gary and two 
grandchildren.
Retiiining from Vaileouver this 
weekend were Mrs. Lome Shaw, 
her mollier, Mrs, C. A, Johnson, 
her son Donnie and Mr. nnd Mr.s. 
Marlin Shaw, While at the coast, 
they vl.sited Mrs. Shaw’s sister, 
Mrs, J. Clemenl.s, who is a 

















Come ami Sec Iliirgains 
You will Hiirdly liclicve
Eleanor Mack
LTD.




Comer Bernard and Bertram 
PHONE PO 2-3805
D o o r s  O p e n  9 : 0 0  a . m .  -  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  7 t h
H A R D W A R E  S P E C IA L S
Your choice of workshop accessories. Steel Wool . . . Glue . . . Screw 
Drivers . . . Shelf Brackets . . .  Twine . . . Razor Blades . . . q  
Door Stops . . .  etc. Special, each........................................... ...... #C
Gleaming New Wall Tile
4V4” square, easy to apply, suitable 
for kitchen or bathroom , choice of 
9 colors. ^
Floor Tile Clearance
Lino, M arbelized or Jaspe. 6 colors
7 '/j c
to choose from.
P e r box of 40 tiles. Only „  ■• FW Only, e a c h ............ ............. .
M EDICINE CABINET — All steel with m irro r and two shelves . .  . 
wall-hang type, e a c h ___________ ____ _____ ______ ________________ —
GAS FURNACE 
100,000 BTU. 
for only ....... .....
BICYCLES
J . C. Higgins for Boys and Girls.
Reg. 42.98.
Special ...................
3 . 9 9
199.00
3 9 . 8 8
1 4 9 . 8 8
6 9 . 0 0




PEACHLAND—A large crowd 1 
ushered in the New Y ear a t the | 
annual dance staged by the La­
dies’ Curling Club, on New] 
Y ear’s Eve, in the Athletic Hall.
"Out-of-towners" from Kelow­
na, Westbank, Summ erlnnd and 
Penticton joined the gay crowd, 
celebrating the close of a decade | 
nnd the old year,
Mu.sic was provided by a Sum-| 
m erlnnd orchestra  while refrc.sh- 
ments were served by the club. 
Door prized w ere won by P e te r I 
Topham and F red  Johnson, both | 
of Peachland.
OIL HEATER
H eats 3 to 4 rooms. ytA A Q
Reg. 62.95. Special ..........H 7.00
H eats 5 to  6 rooms.
Reg. 169.95. S p e c ia l-----
BATH TUB
C ast iron, rolled trim  . .
4’6” . W h ite ...................
GARDEN TRACTOR
David-Bradley 5% h.p. Has reverse 
gear. Regular 379.98. 339 QQ
ALUMINUM BOAT
Weighs 100 lbs. 0 1 0  0(1
12’ car-top ............... ^  » F .U U
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Elgin 12 h.p. complete with tank.
0°:;' ................. ;.............2 8 8 . 0 0
CHAIN SAW
20” gear drive 3% h.p. |  ■y’T A A  
Reg. 234.00. S p e c ia l ........ !  ‘WV
DOOR OPENING SPECIALS
Clothes Pins —  5 doz. to /  Toilet Seats —  Moulded wood, 
customer. Per dozen .... O C white, pink Q Q Q
or green ....................  T #
Clothes Dryer —  Wooden con- „  ^
structed fold-away type. Priced
................ 2 .6 6  ...... ......... W c .
Latex Paint — Choice of L5 
Cup and Saucer —  Fine Eng- colors. Reg. 2.19. t  L L
lish bone china. /  # Special, quart ........... 1.66
..............  Toboggans- M MM
Light Biilhs — # 1 A A  4 ft...............................
40 or 60W .. 0  for I .U U  5 ft........................................  6.66
POWER LAWN MOWER
2 cycle 18” with recoil s ta rte r . . . 
R egular 54.98. . . a  a  q q
Special ..................     O Y .O O
FIBREGLASS BOAT
1 3 8 . 8 8
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Elgin 7% h.p. One only i a q  a a  
complete with tank. Spec. I /  Y .U v
ELECTRIC HANDSAW
C raftsm an I W '  with slip clutch. 
Reg. 79.95. r A  Q Q
Special .....................................3 7 .0 0
SAVE 4 0 0 0
B u i l t - i n  C o o k i n g  U n i t
fully automatic oven unit plus 4-element cooktop
Combination Only 
SPECIAL
2 6 9 9 5
Both units all-steel constructioix with brushed- 
chrom e finish. Oven unit has "visi bake” win­
dow, autom atic rotisserle, clock control for set- 
it-forget-it baking or broiling.
Cooktop unit has “ finger-tip-easy” controls with 
infinite heat selection on all four elements. 
D rip pans rem ovable for easy cleaning.
Kenmore 3 0 "  Electric Range
complete with automatic rotisserle
Non-fogging oven window. Automatic oven control clock, Huge capacity oven 
will hold 30 lb. turkey. Automatic rotisserle bastes ns it cooks, M ummolh 






Save 12,00 a pair when you trade 
, your rccappable lire.
Super Traction 670 x 15
Regular 22,95.
1 5 9 9
Tube Type B’Wall & Rccnppablc Tire
•  Gunranterd for 25 months against all 
road liaiards.
•  Tube typn and (iibrlrsa In all alsea
. . . belter buy now.
12’ cu. ft. uprigbt. O Q Q  A A  
One Only. Special .. Z V / . U U
Silvertone Television
21" demonstrator. Table model. 
Save $40.()0. I Q Q  g r
Gas Water Heater




Cannlstcr styles with 
five attachmciUs. 
One Only. Special .. 4 9 .8 8
Kenmore Dishwasher
One Only. Reg. 0 0 0  0 0
269.00. Now ........... Z Z Y .U U
Kenmore Gas Range
.30" large oven. 1 0 * 0  0 0





Guaranteed 12 monlbs tinder our famous All-.Stalc 




W r i n g e r  W a s h e r
Automatic drain pump, electric timer, double 
walled tub, lint filter.
(.(. • _ ..ci-l
Pricetl at 









Just set dial, controls take over, dries all
fabrics gently, safely. Many luodcls to
cluMise from. l A A  0 0
Priced from ,.......... .............. l O U .U U
\ \
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Jane Hay, Meat Wrapper Jack Turtle, Produce llufh Fox, Manacer
W E R E  A L L  H A P P Y  Y O U
C o ffee





Wax Paper -  100 ft.
fo r
Tea Bags
Tenderleaf -  60-pkg.
Pacific, Carnation or Delta — Case
Tornato  
Juice
Heinz — 48 oz. tins
fo r
Quaker —■ 12 oz. pkg.
fo r
All Colors —  Each
P a rk a y  M a rg a rin e
lb s
O D ' ; *!»><•
u




Maple Leaf -  32 oz.
Dog Food






Carnation Powdered -  3 lb.
Dog Food
Rally -  29 oz.
Shredded
W h e a f
for
Choco
Chocolate Mix -  2 lb. tin
■
Juice




M e a t  Balls
With Spaghetti - 1 5  oz. tins
t in s
f' ■
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David Iv..n, Tart Time
Although our 1959 in tha Kclovt 
long, we had the pleasure of se:| 
customers. We at SHOP-EASY ai 
tremendous support from opening 
increased. SHO-PEASY'S pledge 
policy of bringing to this area tl 
possible prices.
* 1 , 0 0 0 0 0  W i n n e r ]
!' ♦?' ■ ■' J "I ■>.'
MRS. tlEUALDlNi: VICK 
Edgcinount Bmilevnrd, r>Iortli Vancouver. 
Manager Voge Nordin
H e r e ' s  H o w .  Y o u  C a i
Pick up your FREE BOtviUS CARD a t your SI 
tim es. Everytim e you shop at yo u r SHOP] 
amount o f y o iir  purchase. You w il l ,  i f  yoi 
and answer the question under the seal cv 
ranging from  $ 1 .0 0  to  $ 1 ,0 0 0 .
MRS. A. OHHI 
n It. No. I, 
WIvS'inANK
fi;'., . ^
MUH. OHfil bftnn mritratnlntr/l
ewwet̂ .
nounntA umly coimpat. w m ,. u m . im  wM tm  ?
if




John FeUt, Meat Cotter Fat Holmea, Cbeekor
L ' • -  .
Ere TnraboH.




cr^a was barely six months 
Ing many thousands of new 
happy and thankful that this 
itil now has continually 
1960 is to continue our present 
finest of foods at the lowest
Grain Fed Baby Beef
C H U C K  R O A S T ChoiceBaby Beef. . <> 3 9 c
P R I M E
C R O S S
R O A S T  lb 4 9 c  
R O A S T  lb  5 9 c
L E A N  B R I S K E T i b l 9 c
Brian HoAer, Gr««ef7/
S p a r e  R ib s
L e a n  a n d  M e a t y
G A M E
$ 1 0 0 - ^ ®  W i n n e r
S id e  B a c o n
S l ic e d  — C e l l o  P a c k
S h o r t  R ib s
T h ic k  M e a t y ? A - VDon Blishen. GroeerF
Minced Beef
N o t  F a t t y  —  8 5 %  L e a n




Bruce BijtflcO, F art Tim*
j .
MR. R. C. FOYLE 
Rossland, B.C. 
Manaircr Lcn Catelano.
\ G e f  A  C a s h  B o n u s
‘-EASY checkout. Carry it with you at all 
iSY Store the cashier will punch the 
:ard is fully punched and you are skillful 
idly, receive one of many cash prizes
BANANAS




M M IM ih .
m
10 lbs.




IukU ^‘tl  ̂ Ki'liMVitA Shni>-l'ANy
everyone  
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Jablonski Forced To 2nd 
As Coach Hryciuk Moves In
Packers' Greg Jaldonski haa 
been squeezed from the top rung 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League scoring race, according 
to the latest staUsUca released 
today.
Taking up the position is Billy 
Hryciuk. playing-coach of the 
Kamloops Chiefs. The all-time 
scoring great came through with 
a tremendous effort last season 
and captured the scoring title 
with a total of 118 points.
Hryciuk’s 30 goals and 38 as­
sists has pushed Jablonski out of 
the top spot. He now sits two 
ix)ints back and tied for second 
with another Kamloops player. 
Buddy Evans.
It’s the first time this season 
that leadership in the OSHL 
scoring run has changed hands.
I In third place is Don Slater of 
the Penticton Vees with 64 
points.
Positions i^main unchanged in fNXlBlNQ 
the goalkeeping department, and 
young Jim McLeod of the Ver­
non Canadians bolds a comfort­
able lead for a 3.19 goals against 
average.
Vernon Canadians have in­
creased their lead atop Uie 
league as a result of two straight 
wins over runner-up Kelowna 
Packers and have six wins and 
one loss. Kelowna Packers a i^
Kamloops Chiefs are tied for 
second place each have seven 
points. Penticton Vees came 
through with their first win in 
the second half of the schedule, 
against six losses, and are lodged 
in the basement.
TEAM STANDING
W L T  A F  Pts. 
Vernon 6 1 0 24 58 12
Kelowna 3 3 1 53 47 7
Kamloops 3 3 1 39 42 7
PenUcton 1 6 0 63 32 2
G A Pts. 
30 38 68 
36 30 66
21 45 66 
34 SO 64 
^  60 
32 26 58 
IS 43 58 
25 30 55
22 30 52 
28 2  48 
25 23 48 
22 26 48 
18 29 47














GP GA Av. 
McLeod * 31 99 3.19
Hamilton 144 4.80
Lariviere 31 179 5.77
Moog 27 221 8.19
"  b y ” w ii 'E
CORNER BROOK. Nfld. (CP) 
An 11-year-old girl strangled at 
nearby Curling Tuesday when she 
became entangled in a length of 
wire while hanging up a pair of 
skis. Her name was not released.
GREG JABLONSKI 
. . . drops to 2nd
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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ATHLHE OF YEAR
Ingem ar Johansson, who 
looked like this while training 
for his upset win over Floyd 
Patterson for the world heavy­
weight title last June, has been 
voted “Athlete of the Year” for 
1959 in the year-end Associated 
Press poll. Johansson, a  29-
year-old Swede, won 120 of the 
288 votes cast by sports writers 
and sportscasters. Ingo will 
m eet Floyd for a return bout
in June. On Page 9 Is a story 





VERNON (Staff) — Tickets to 
the Russian-Vernon hockey game 
on January 25 in Kelowna are 
going like “hot cakes” playing- 
coach. George Agar told The 
Courier today.
With an allocation of 800 tic­
kets the club has .sot aside a 
ticket for each of the 550 season 
ticket holders. This leaves , only 
250 for the general ticket sales.
Mr. Agar said the sale of the 
ducats to the season ticket hold­
ers finishes on Friday when the 
general public will have a chance 
to buy their seat—if they are 
lucky.
The tickets are on sale at the 
arena ticket office between two 
to four daily 
the tickets were 
leased for sale there have been 
! long lineups.
M c ld fy r e  R e g a in s  l^ e n o p o ly  
O n  W IH L  S c o rin g  T o p  S p o t
TRAIL (CP)-Spunky Pinoke 
McIntyre of the cellar-dwelling 
Rossland Warriors regained his 
monopoly on the Western Inter­
national Hockey League individ­
ual scoring race this week. Last 
week he was third behind Nelson 
playing-coach Mickey Maglio and 
Lee Hyssop, another Maple Leaf.
McIntyre has held first in the 
league race since mid-November 
when a rash of goals and assists 
gave him ■ the lead ahead of 
Maglio.
McIntyre along with linemate 
and captain Hal Jones has a 
league-leading 32 assists to go 
with his 21 goals for 53 points. 
Maglio continues to bo the sharp 
shooter of the circuit with 29 
Everv dav since also has 20 assists,
offickUly r ^  consistently a strong
HOCKEY SCORES
t By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
. ManitoDa Junior
• Wpg. Monarch.s 1 St. Bonifnee 8 
'  Wpg. Rangers 4 Wpg. Braves 8
. Saskatchewan Junior
• Moose Jaw 5 Fstevan (i 
Flln Flon 3 Saskatoon 4
. Thunder Bay Junior
► Fort William Cauiuiiens 5 Fort
' William llurrieanes 5 
. Western LcaKiie
• Senttio 1 Edmonton 5
• OIIA Senior A
! Kitchener 4 Whitby 1 
' Chatham 4 Windsor 3
• Eastern Professional
Trois-Rlvioros 1 Montreal 5
> International iiCagun
> S t. P n u l l  Toleda 5
« Eastern League
Clinton 0 Charlotte 5
• '  Karachi, capitnl of Pakistan, 
“ has grown to a city of 1,500,000 
I population from 30,000 since Pnk- 
•, ,lstnn became a separate nation in 
1947.
21 R in k s  E n te r  
B .C .
S e t Feb . B -13
Twenty-one rinks from various 
parts of British Columbia have 
l)laced entric.s in the B.C, Pro- 
vineial Bonspiel to bo held here 
k'ebruary 8 to 13.
Kelowna Curling Club draw- 
master, Walter Hobbs, said today 
lli.at m:my more liavo expressed 
tlielr wish to participate in the 
bonspiel and will probably bo 
entering sliortly. Tlio event, 
which is tied in with the Consols 
(jlaydowns, is open to 100 rinks.
In other curling news, the 
soutiv zone liigiv school playdowns 
will commence .)an\iary Hi and 
run tlirougli to January 17.
Teams from Grand Forlts, Oli­
ver, Penticton, Summerland, 
Beacliland and Kelowna will take 
1 part in live seliool compidition.
finisher in league play, is two 
back of Maglio’s 27 points. Hal 
Jones of Nelson has 32 assists 
and 45 points.
Captain Cal Hockley of Trail 
Smoke Eaters became that club’s 
highest scorer for the first time 
this week and also its first 20- 
goal man. He has 38 points, one 
more than playing-coach Bobby 
Kromm and Harry Smith.
Smith leads the three - team  
circuit in number of penalties 
with 27 and total penalty min 
utes, 70. Playing-coach Joe Conn 
of Rossland is next with 60 
minutes.
Trail’s Seth Martin continues 
to be the league’s hottest not- 
minder with an average of 4.69, 
Rossland’s young Bruno Forlin 
is second w i t h  5.00. Nelson’s 
Gerry Koehle, second last week, 
slipped to third with 5.04. 
Individual scoring;
G G A Pts. 
McIntyre, Ross. 25 21 32 53
Maglio, Nelson 25 29 20 49
Hysfwp, Nelson 24 17 30 47
Jones, Nelson 24 13 32 45
Hockley, Trail’ 24 20 18 38
I Kromm, Trail 21 13 24 37
Smith, 'rrail 23 14 23 37
Tambellini, Trail 23 18 17 35
Ferguson, Ross. 24 15 18 33
Lenardon, Trail ’ 23 17 14 31
Andrews, Ro.ssland 25 21 10 31
Teams standings:
W L T F A Pts. 
Trail 15 8 1 138 113 31
Nol.son 12 11 2 137 127 26
Rossland 8 16 1 116 116 17
Curling Starts 
In Peathland
PEACHLAND — The Peach- 
land Ladies’ Curling Club which 
commenced c u r l i n g  league 
games Monday afternoon and 
Tuesday will also curl Thursday.
The mixed league, which has 
no less than eight rinks, will 
start curling next weekend and 
will be curling Saturday nights 
and Sunday afternoons, provided 
there are no bonspiels.
The junior curling club, with 
eight rinks made up of Westbank 
and Peachland youngsters, has 
been curling regularly every 
Saturday morning.
Totem s Go Dow n 5-1 
To 4th-P lace Flyers
BOBBY BERGERON CLARE WAKSmNSm
Tw o Form er Packers  
Suspended By C AH A
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hear that moaning?
It’s not the P rairie wind—just 
Seattle Totems wondering what 
happened Tuesday night when 
Edmonton Flyers —the team they 
had beaten in all four meetings, 
this season—whipped them 5-1 in 
the first stop of a Western Hockey 
League tour.
Flyers’ goalie Dennis Riggin, 
who won the WHL Prairie Divi­
sion rookie award in 1956-57, held 
out 26 shots from the Totems, who 
hit the Prairie tour in time for 
the all-star game a t Edmonton 
Jan. 12.
The victory for fourth - place 
Flyers left second place in the 
league scoring race virtually a 
three - way tie. Seattle has 43 
points, Victoria 42 and Edmonton 
41. Victoria Cougars and Edmon­
ton have each won 19 games.
CANUCKS-COUGARS TIE
On the coast, Vancouver Can­
ucks fought to a 1-1, overtime tie 
with the Cougars. Three days 
earlier the league - leading Can­
ucks were defeated 6-2 by Vic­
toria.
I t was the first time this sea 
son the Flyers have beaten Seat­
tle which boasts the league’s top
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Two former Kelowna Packers’ 
players have been suspended 
from action by the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association.
Clare Wakshinski, now of the 
New York Rovers in the Eastern 
Amateur League and Bobby Ber­
geron of Powell River in the P a­
cific Coast Amateur League are 
out until satisfactory financial
arrangements are made with the 
Kelowna Packers.
A Packers official said today 
that no word has been received 
from the New York Rovers as to 
Wakshinski’s card and the Powell 
River team  refuses any, consid 
eration.
The suspension was confirmed 
today by Gordon Juckas, presi­
dent of the CAHA.
four scorers. But Eskimos have 
lost one one and tied one in their 
last 10 games.
Right - winger Warren Hynes 
counted two for Edmonton, within 
20 seconds. Other Eskimo scorers 
were Len Haley, Fori?cs Kennedy 
and Ed Diachuk.
Hynes, a former Winnipeg War­
rior. clinched the battle early in 
the third period on an ossist from 
Pete Goegan and a 40-foot shot 
from the faceoff circle.
Top - scorer Guyle Fielder re­
plied for Seattle in the third. 
Seattle’s other aces. Bill Mac- 
land, Rudy Filion and Marc Boll- 
eau were not heard from.
Seattle moves south to Calgary, 
then to Winnipeg for two weekend 
games. Edmonton has two week­
end encounters with the Stam- 
peders.
GOALIES’ GAME
Outstanding performances in 
the Vancouver game came from 
the goal-keepers, Marc Pelletier 
of the Cougars and Canucks’ 
Hank Bassen.
Pelletier held off 37 shots while 
Bassen, the most efficient goalie 
in the league, stopped 21.
Plletier’s most impor t  a n t  
saves were m ad e . in the second 
period when the Cougars were 
twice a man short and Canucks 
were turning on the heat. ' 
Vancouver s t a y e d  near the 
Cougars’ .net but never seemed
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I to find the finishing touches
Los Angeles—Bobby Sand, 177, 
Los Angeles, knocked out Johnny 
Hayden, 187, Los Angeles, 2.
San Antonio, Tex. — Santiago 
Gutierrez, 157, San Antonio, out' 
pointed A1 Juergens, 154, San 
Antonio, 12.
Richmond, Calif.—Sixto Rodri­
guez, 17, San Francisco, out­
pointed Orlando Depletro, 168, 
Los Angeles, 12.
'The goals came from Bruce 
Carmichael for Vancouver and 
Cougars’ Art Jones, both in the 
first period. Carmichael’s goal 
came on assists from Ralph Kel­
ler and Orland Kurtcnbach. Jones 
picked up a pass on the Canuck 
blue line.
I
A lw ays B lam ed"  
lers' Coach P ike
ACTRESS ESCAPES FIRE 
BEVERLY HILIiJ, Calif. (AP) 
Fire in an adjoining apartm ent 
smoked .iill St. .Foljn out of a 
sicklx'd 'I’liesday niglit. The red- 
haired actress, fiancee of Lance 
Reventlow, son of heiress Bar- 
l>ara Hutton, was recuperating 
from flu wlion tlio fire started in 
tlie building. She threw on a coat 
and was led to safety by a fire­
man.
NEW YORK (AP) — Coach 
Alf Pike of New York Rangers 
says National Hockey League 
managers, conches and crowds 
.should lay off tlie circuit’s goal- 
tenders, “ all of whom are 
playing under terrific tension.” 
“ It’s no cinch playing 70 
games in tlic net with that 
l)uck coming at you 100 miles 
an hour night alter night,” 
Pike said in an interview Tues­
day. “ Last Sunday wc scored 
eight goals on Jacques Plante, 
who is considered one of the 
best in tlie league. Everybody 
got on him. They said Im i)layed 
lousy. But nobody said his club 
(Montreal Canadionsi played 
lousy.
"That’s tlie way it is all the 
time. They blame tl\e goalie. 
What tliey don’t realize is that 
sometimes a n o t li e r jilayer 
makes a mistake tliat lielps put 
that puck into tlie net.
"Tliore are  only few goalies 
in this league wlio.have been 
able to liold down a Job con­
sistently because of the pres­
sure. We’ve used two goalies 
ill New York (Gump Worsley 
niid Marcel Paille). Boston has 
Don Simmons and Harry Lum- 
ley and the fans liavo been on 
Slmiiioiis so mucli they don’t 
play liini in Boston very often.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
■Toronto brought up Ed Chad­
wick to replace Johnny Bower 
and then had to send (ihadwick 
back to the minors after a 
couple of games.”
Only Plante and Glenn Hall 
of Chicago Black Hawks have 
played in all their team ’s 
games. The season has just 
passed the midway point.
Pike, former coach of Winni­
peg Warriors of the Western 
League, replaced Phil Watson 
ns New York coach six weeks 
ago. Alf was a Ranger forward 
in 1939-40 when they last won 
the Stanley Cup,
‘T il  admit that-in  my play­
ing day there were more good 
goalkeepers,” he said, “ We had 
Frank Brlmsek (Boston), Turk 
Brodn (Toronto), Bill Durnnn 
Montreal), Davey Kerr (New 
York), Johnny Mowers (De­
troit) and Mike Karnkn* (Chi­
cago). That was a standout 
group.
(‘But rerpember, tliey had to 
play only 48 or 50 gnme.s a 
season. 'The additional 20 games 
makes n big difference, Tlieso 
tilings go in cycles. There 
doesn't seem to ho too many 
good goalies coming up from 
the minors. But that might 
change in a few years.”
HOLD ON THERE BOYS
T w o  M o r e  O ly m p ic  T e a m s  










Brewer slug it out toe io too 
iloiliig linuvl ill New York, 
SullhiMi vinvrged w ith  bkHnl
dripping from a head cut 
both were given time to 
tnil Iii|U h' iH'iiiilly Ih>\.
II ml
eool
KAMl.OOl'S, B.C. (CP) — Brlt- 
sli Columbia Amateur Hockey 
Assoelatlon repie;:entatlve Hud 
Fraser said Tiie.sday lUigoUatlons 
are under way to have two more 
Olymple hockey teams play at 
Kamloops this .'.eai.oii.
That would bring Io five the 
lumiber of clubs iilaylng exhibi­
tion games here on Ihelr way to 
till' Winter Olvmpies at tiiiuiiw 
Valley, Calif.
Mr. I ' la se r  did not say which 
were the lale.-it teams being eon- 
i.idered,
Tti(' .lapaiiene club, <-iirreiitly 
louring llritlsli Columbia, wlil 
play KamloopsMei I lit of Hie I’a- 
elde C o a :> t Aina'i ur lloekey 
League .Tan. 13,
TeiUallve pl;iii;i call for tin np- 
p e  a r a II e e here Feb, 9 of 
Kltelu'iiei-Waterloo Dutehmeii in 
an exhibitinii game against Kiim- 
lno|).s Chiefs u( tlio Oluoiogan He- 
iilor Hockey l.i'aune, They will 
play at Veiooii l''<‘h. H.
The Ihii (1 game will he March 
2 lielwevn We; I (lei iuaiiy aild
lvaml<Mii.
T,eo Atwell said at Nelson, B.C 
that Serge Snniartlno of 'IVaU will 
travel with llie Russian Selects 
ns referee during their Canadian 
tour. The liome-town will supply 
an offleliil. _____  __
J a c k  P ilfo ld  
R olls  H ig h  
G a m e  O f 3 9 6
A iierfeet game was missed liy 
54 iHilnlH last night when a city 
howler rolled ii single of 396 in 
the Mixed Commerelal Ia-agu< 
id Kelowna Bowhidrome.
Jack Pilfold of Uie Kliigflsliers 
squad also put together three 
games for a total of 965. Hi.s in­
dividual tnlUes were 319, 250 and 
396.
Ill regular i>lay Pilfold has an
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Southern CalKornla’t  
Favorite Resort City
Enjoy a warm winter vacation 
among friends at VENETIAN 
SQUARE — Long Beach head­
quarters for visitors from Can­
ada! Everything here for your 
pleasure —■ healed pool — mod­
ern Coffee Shop — entertain­
ment in colorful Lanall Fish, play 
golf, take boat trips or motor to 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, 
Hollywood and other points of 
interest.
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 persons)
BUNGALOWS $25 to $39 
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50
irn'te Now for Reservations 
and Free Illustrated Folder
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If Your "Courier'̂  
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This njieclrd delivery Hervico 
la iivnllahlo niglilly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.in.
Vrriion Biiliacribern 
Tdephonn M. Worth 
LI 2-2()96
w a m m A  pa h .t  cootiek« w o k  n o t. §. m t  v A o s t
A
MAY JOIN "BIG" BROTHER IN NHL
Bobby Hull, the pride of 
Belleville and the Chicago 
Black Hawks, m ay soon have 
company in the NHL. His three 
younger brothers are  on the
ro ste r of the B ellen lle  Lam- 
bert-Rollins junior ”B” team  
and local observers feel the 
trio  m ay be ticketed for further 
professional delivery. T h e
youngest of the Hull clan, 15- 
year-old Dennis (right) is on 
the junior "B ” squad and 
G arry, 17, (centre) also sees 
action with the squad. The
N ew  Years' Football Games 
Seen By H alf M illion  Fans
NEW YORK (A P )-A lm ost half 
a  million people sa t in concrete 
stadium s throughout the United 
S tates during a three-day period 
la s t week to witness 10 college 
football gam es ushering in the 
new year.
The 10 contests — which drew 
480,893 — concluded the am ateur 
side of the post-season festivities.
The Senior Bowl a t  Mobile, Ala., 
nex t Saturday and the Hula Bowl 
a t  Honolulu Sunday, all - s ta r 
gam es involving players turning 
pro, will pu t the lid on the foot­
ball season.
H ere’s a  rundown of the 10 
bowls played during the New 
Y ear’s period:
Rose a t  P asadena, Calif.—100,-
809 w atched as underdog Wash- _____ ______ __
ington clobbered Wisconsin 44-8 tossed, and hit Bass with a nine- 
behlnd the passm g and running y ard er to  clinch it.
rn n n in fn f  The Arkansas Razorbacks, with
F lem fnV  ® ^ l ib e r ty  rip-
—Only 1,200, the sm allest for any touchdown passes 
bowl, were on hand as host ©nee himself. 
P ra irie  V i e w  whipped Wiley 
(Texas) 47-10.
NERVE-WRACKING
Of the th ree gam es winding up 
the program  Saturday, the East- 
W est Shrine classic w as easily 
the m ost nerve-wracking.
’The gam e seemed headed for a 
tie when Rice halfback Bill Bucek 
m issed a field goal for the West 
with less than two m inutes left.
But the W est regained control of! 
the ball on a fumble on the E ast 
43 and M eredith began slinging.
and
Belleville team  is currently  
tied for second in the six-team  
league.
Ingo H yp n o tized  W h e n  Uncorking  
M ig h ty  R ight H and Says Doctor
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian P ress  Staff W riter
Did anyone realize that Inge- 
m ar Johansson was hypnotized 
before he knocked out Floyd P a t­
terson for the heavyweight box­
ing title in New York last June? 
A chap in Seattle says he was.
Nothing has been heard from 
the Swedish cham p along this 
line and the news “ leaked out,’’ 
appropriately enough, as people 
were saying a  giddy goodbye to
1959. Dr. H uber G rim m  made 
brief m ention of it while an­
nouncing that a Seattle Univer­
sity basketball player turned in 
his best perform ances while un­
der the spell.
To be sure, said Dr. Grim m , 
Johansson had the suggestion
right hand tha t rocked the fistic who know how to  |w t th a t puck Iq
world landed high on bU face. 
D r. G rim m ; a  39-year-old gen-
the net once they get in  on you.”  
Rollins becam e ' a m em ber of
c ra l practitioner, said th a t Jo- the select Vezina ’Trophy winners
... A ... ______ _  AA___1. ..  «nma _  _ _ .  ^  _ _ _hansson was unable to  say a fte r 
the fight that be had spotted an 
opening before he threw  the  first 
knockdown punch because “ he
planted in  his m ind th a t he would was not aw are of it ."
throw a right-hand punch when 
there w as an  opening and before 
he was consciously aw are of it. 
One thing is certain ; Patterson 
didn’t know w hat hit him  as the
Science has long played a  
in sport, and hypnotism
V e rn o n  Jap an ese  T o  A tte n d  
Big P u c k  T i l t  A t  K a m lo o p s
POOR SUPPORT
NANAIMO (CP) — Sport pro­
moter F rank  Crane told a Lions 
Club meeting junior hockey has 
received poor support from  city 
council. He said the m ayor has 
done nothing for the gam e except 
“ face off the puck.”
SCIENIC LOCATION
The University of B ritish  Co- 
lumbia a t  Vancouver is located on 
scored j Point Grey, a headland 300 feet 
above the Gulf of Georgia.
VERNON (Staff) 
exodus of Vernon citizens of 
Japanese extraction will take 
place here next Wednesday night.
An estim ated 200 will travel to 
Kamloops to watch the touring 
Japanese all-star Olympic team  
m eet the Kamloops-M erritts in 
an exhibition gam e a t K am ­
loops arena.
Ko Y akura, president of the 
Vernon branch of the Japanese- 
Canadian Community Associa­
tion, said of the 100 families rep­
resented by the association most 
of them  will be attending the 
game. Seats for the gam e h av i 
already been sold out. y
When the itinerary  of the tour­
ing all-stars was announced last 
Septem ber the local branch pro­
tested to the Japanese consul in 
Vancouver because Vernon had 
been overlooked by the tour pro­
moters. The local citizens felt 
that as Vernon has one of the 
largest communities in the Val-
m ass |ley  of Canadians of Japanese  ex­
traction Vernon should have been 
included in the tour plans.
A m em ber of the association 
said while they a re  all Canadian 
citizens, on this ope night they 
will be pulling for the Japanese 
team  to whip the Kamloops-Mer­
ritts of the Pacific Coast Ama­
teur Hockey League:
new.
New York R angers of the  N a­
tional Hockey le a g u e  tried  i t  out 
without any g rea t success a  few 
years ago.
There have been—and stlU are  
—cases where athletes use pep 
pills. Oxygen has been used  by 
hockey players while sitting on 
the bench, football players have 
been wired for souM  with sm all 
complicated electronic ' gadgets 
fitted inside th e ir helm et and 
other fads, have died out
SOVIET EXPLORATION
LONDON (Reuters) — Seven 
Russian explorers have completed 
another inland A ntarctic exjiedi- 
tion, the Soviet news agency Tass 
reported Tuesday. An earlier So­
viet expedition reached th South 
^ o le  Dec. 26 and the la te s t one 
reached the Soviet Komsomolsk- 
aya station Tuesday after cover­




in 1951 as a  m em ber of Tbronto 
Maole Leafs in the NHL, H li 
goals-agalnst average th a t season 
was 1.75 a  gam e as he allowed 
wUy 70 goals In 40 gam es.
IMPROVES w m i AGE
Goalkeeper Al Rollins of Win­
nipeg W arriors in the W estern 
Hockey League, says he is a  bet­
te r  goalie today than  he w as 10 
years ago. Why?
“ Well,” the 33 • y ea r • old n e t 
minder t o l d  toe Winnipeg 
■Free P ress "m y  No. 1 reason is 
experience.”
“ I don’t  move around in  the 
net as much as I used to , but 
th a t’s not because I’m  older. I ’ve 
learned to play the angles better, 
anticipate toe next move of the 
puck ca rrie r and sense when he’s 
about to shoot. In other w ords I 
don’t  have to leave so m uch to 
guesswork as I used to do.”
He believes it  is ju s t as tough 
to be a top-notch goalkeeper in 
the minors as It is In the  Na 
;- tional Hockey League.
‘Don’t  let anybody fool you
He rifled one to  Washington 
S tate’s Gail CogdiU for 18 yards, 
run-lateral play carried  to toe 
M eredith then faded back.
F le ing 
Sugar a t  New Orleans oc non the Georgia Teck line,1- handed G e o r g i a  Tech coachwere on hand as Mississippi t o i i  H  ‘ . L .  iS
F rank  Broyles, who turned  th .tory over Louisiana State.
O range a t M iami — 75,280 
viewed Georgia’s 14-0, trium ph
trick, once played for Tech and 
was a Dodd aide for six seasons. 
Tech scored first irt the opening
passes by F rancis Tarkenton. , .nnoti* r a r e
Cotton a t D allas, Tex. -  75,000 
saw undefeated Syracuse, with . T  y-
E rn ie Davis scoring 16 points, 
down Texas 23-14.
G ator a t  Jacksonville, F la . —
45,104 cheered as all - American 
J im  Mooty went 19 years for the 
winning touchdown in A rkansas’
14-7 win over Georgia Tech.
E a s t-W e s t a t San Francisco—
60,000 w atched as Don M eredith 
pitched a touchdown pass to Dick 
Bass with 55 seconds rem aining 
lo r W est’s 21-14 victory over E ast.
All-American a t Tucson, Ari*.—
14,500 saw the m ajor college nil- 
s ta rs  wallop a  sm all college 
group 53-0.
Sun a t E l Paso, Tex. — 13,500 
caught New Mexico S tate’s 28-8 
victory over North Texas State.
Tangerine a t Orlando, F la .—12,- 
500 saw Middle Tennessee beat 
P resbyterian  21-12.
P ra irie  View a t Houston, Tex.
Tibbetts raced 51 yards on a 
Alberty tied  it, 
sm ashing over from  the one in 
the second period before Mooty 
clinched it  in the third.
Texas Christian’s M e r  v i n 
Priddy paced toe m ajor all-stars 
with three touchdowns in the vic­
tory over toe outm anned sm all 
college team . Richie Lucas of 
Penn S tate chipped in with two
Loses 
N a tio n a l H e ro ;  
D ies
ROME (AP)—Italy has lost 
a national hero, n bicycle racer 
who made milllon.s of young 
ItallaiKs dream that they, too, 
could pedal from rags to riches.
’The sudden death of Fnusto 
Coppi Saturday and his funeral 
Monday were the biggest news 
in Italy.
For bicycle racing Is the big 
summer sport of Italy, as it Is 
in many other European coun­
tries, and Fnusto Coppi was n 
big name of hike racing—per- 
hai)s the bigi'o.st.
Italians called him “complon- 
l.sslmo” (greate.st champion). 
’I’here was hardly a schoolboy 
who had not rend of his fab­
ulous career.
Coppi vmn born 40 years ago 
In Castellnnla, a village of 20 
houses in the hills north of 
Genoa. His family had only 
limited means and h<> had to 
work when wealthier boys went 
to school.
Young Fauslo was a delivery 
lioy for a grocery store. That 
was how he started riding bi­
cycles. By 103!). when he was 
20, ho was racing regularly. 
But his greate.st victories eaiuo 
after the Sceoiul World War.
With these victories came 
fame and fortune. Italian news- 
p^apers speculated twlav that 
Coppi had built an estate of one 
billion lire ($1,(100,0001.
He was i n j u r e  d seriouslv 
seven times, usually in falls 
nuaintaln enrvea 
at high speeds. Ills brother, 
her.se, was killed racing.
Much of Coiipr.H fame came 
from his triumphs In the l)i- 
O'cle tonr.s of Fiance and Italy. 
Tlie.se are in a r a t h o ti nu e.s 
around two eminUte.s. Each 
:la,v eonleslants must pedal a 
hundred mlle.s or more, up and 
•lown mountains. The Italian 
tour lasts nlHiut 20 davs ’llu} 
French lour runs a inonlh.
BOWLING SCORES
TUES. MIXED COMMERCIAL 
Ladies’ lUgh Single
Olga Bowman ......................  239
Men’s High Single
Jack Pllfold .......................... 396
Ladies’ High Triple
Delore.s Clark ......................  600
Men’s High Triple
Jack Pilfold .......................... 965
(319-250-396)
Team  High Single
Kingfishers ..............   1122
Team  High Triple
Kingfishers ...........    3153
Ladlea’ High Average
Pearl Brau ...........   178
Men’s High Average
Jack Pilford .......................... 219
“300’ Club
Jack Pilfold ................ 319, 390
Ted Harlow ..............    306
Team Standing
McGavIn’.s .............................  48
Kingfishers .............................  41
Night Owls _____   40
Cricket Teams 
Evenly Matched
BOMBAY (Reuters)—The third 
cricket test match between India 
and Au.stralla h e r e appeared 
headed for a draw ns a rc.sult of 
India’s seeond-lanlngs start which 
today nullified Australia’s lead of 
98.
Nell Harvey. Australia’s stylish 
lefthander, and Norman O’Neill 
relentlessly made their unfinished 
third-wleket stand worth 207 run 
la 270 ndnutes, wlnui the fourth 
day’s play began. Both completed 
centuries.
Harvey was out for 102 afl< 
batting for 4̂ 1 bour.s and O’Nel 
went on to make 103, hitting M 
fours during a lunratlion stay of 
six hours.
Australia deelaretl before tea at 
387 for eight la answer to India 
total of 289.
'I'lie teams spilt the first tw 
matches,
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
phnuio phono:
KEI.OWNA ..................  2-444.5
OK MISSION ................2-4145
RUTLAND .............2-444.S
EA.ST KELOWNA ......... 2-1145
WESTBANK ..................8-.54.'iB
PEACIILAND ................ 7-2235
WINFIELD ...............     0.2ti9fl
VERNON .. Linden 2-7410 
•“roiiny’a News — 'IVxiay"
Bird banding was firs t p rac­
tised in North Am erica by John — ............ — ,, ..c emu. m e
Jam es Audubon in 1804 near]T here a re  a lot of guys in toe game is O.K. now. 'The ’wild c a r t ' 




NEW YORK (A P ) -" A  re tu rn  
to twoiJlatoon football would be 
out.”  coach 
Bill Meek of Southern Methodist 
said today.
”1 beUeve a boy should have 
to  Mock and tackle a s  well a s  
run, pass or kick,”  added Meek, 
wIk> coached the winning West 
team  In the Shrine classic, "and  
I hope toe ru les a re  left toe w ay 
they a re  now.”
Whether the  m ajority  of mem* 
bers In toe Am erican F o o tb a l l  
Coaches Association agree w ith 
Meek will be known la te  today. 
Lou Little, ex * Columbia coach 
and chairm an of toe AFCA rules 
committee, said he will disclose 
toe c o m m  ittee’s recommenda* 
tlons before reporting them  to  toe 
AFCA’s 37to annual m eting Wed­
nesday.
GETS SUPPORT
Abe M artin, who coached Texas 
Christian to  a share  of the South­
west Conference title, agreed with 
Meek.
”Tbo m any coaches are  for un­
limited substitution, m ost of them  
younger fellows,”  he said. “The




HE PAYS THROUGH the loss of customers and business to the man who docs advertise.
HE PAYS THROUGH not being able to move his merchandise in quantity therefore he cannot buy in quantity and obtain ■ discount 
HE PAYS THROUGH the high selling cost he must incur as his overhead remains constant at all times.
HE PAYS THROUGH not being able to move his stock quickly and not being able to keep fresh merchandise on display at all times.
THE MAN WHO ADVERIISES;—obtains more new customers and greater sales.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES—moves his goods in quantity—can buy in quantity at a discount—can sell to his customers at a discount
HIE MAN WHO ADVERTISES—ends up with more net profit as his overhead remains constant while his sales increase,
THE MAN WHO ADVERIISES—keeps more of his customers—he is able to turn over his stock quickly—always offering fresh new
merchandise.
WHERE SHOULD HE ADVERTISE?
Why natiirnlly where he will obtain the iCturn for eaclt dollar spent That’s why more and more merchants arc turning to the
pages of The Daily (^ourier for their advertising message. For hero is a .s(?lling medium second to none, Paid for and wanted by his potential 
customers, they read it thoroughly— literally use it as their shopping guide. How many? Over 4,700 families daily recejive fiis advertising 
message. ■'
Always at your service is a courteous .ulveriising representative who will not only discuss your advertising with you but will offer suggestions 
to help plan your advertising economically and help with any merchandising problems you may have . . , So if you arc not u regular Daily 
Courier advertiser— then now is the time to start.
The Daily Courier
Till- OKANAGAN’S OWN NKW.SPAPITI
"People Buy the Courier to Read . . . and Read the Courier to Buy"
rACE I t  lEUlWNA DAItT COCEIBi, WED.. JfAW. A
T o ta l
»
1 lo w e s t S A F E W A Y
Start th e  N ew  Y e a r Right!
3 BIG D A YS of S A V IN G S  
January 7 th  to  9 th
Coldbrook,
2 lb. block. Ea.M arg arin e  
Rolled Oats 




12 oz. tin. Ea.Corn Beef 
Safew ay Coffee 5 9 c





Pork & Beans 
Sweet Biscuit 
Cut Green Beans
Airway, Mild and Mellow, 
12 oz. jar. Ea. . . . . »1.49




Covered with Sesame Seeds, 16 oz. loaf.
Reg. Price 21c. This Week
V I E N N A  B R E A D
19c Pineapple O.T.F., Sliced or Tidbits, 15 oz. t i n ....................
G olden Book 
ENCYCLO PED IA
A ll  1 6  V o lu m e s  A v a ila b le
H u r r y  a n d  C o m p l e t e  
Y o u r  S e t
This offer will soon be removed from sale
Taste Tell, 
15 oz. tinSpaghetti 
Fruit Cocktail Town House Fancy, 28 oz. tins . . .
. . .  , ,
O x y d o l S o ap
Ciiiint Pltf- En.
. <
K le e n e x  T issu e
, Colored, 400*s. Ea.
6 9 c 2 9 c
T o ile t  T issu e D o g  Food
Wcslmluster, pkg of 4 rolls. Ea. Rover, 15 oi. tin
4 5  c 3  for 2 5 c
W . r # PRICES EFFEaiVE 
Thursday to Saturday 
January 7 to 9








Town House, Fancy Blended, 
15 oz. t i n ....................- -
Town House, Unsweet­
ened, 48 oz. tin .  .
Robin Hood, Upsidedown, 
15^  oz. pkg. Ea. .  «•
Zippy Kosher or Plain, 
58 oz. jar. Ea. - - -
Town House Fancy, 
48 oz. tin .  .  ~
Macaroni,
7Yi oz. pkg.














i o u n d  B o n e
Rich flavored, down right
«
good eating. Choice 
Baby B ee f.  . Grade Red
B i e l  C ro s s Uh€.
R o a s t ■'• -‘f-t
Choice Baby 









MEAT lOAF ( k c c i i 'U a t  yACUWAY )
Econom ically Priced . . .  can be 
served to  m any w ays . . .
•  M eat Loaf ® W ith  Spaghetti 
® Casseroles ^  Ham burgers -  Grade " A
Ml'Xa ’
L o c a
No. 2
Good Cookers 
■ In cello b a g . h l i
Loca l___ crisp tender heads
a l.(S
M




California N ave!. . .  Sweet juicy
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Clasjifltd Advfrtlstments and ' 
Nolices f<̂T this page must be 
received b> 0:30 a.m. day of 
publicatibn.
* Phone PC 24115 
Linden 2-7110 (Vernon Eiureaa) 
Birta, cuf.agentt-m. RIarnage 
notices, and Card of Tnaaks 51.25.
la  Memonam I2c per ccunt line, 
rainimum $1 20
Classified advertxse.’nenl ar* in- 
■erted at the rate of 3c per Wi-rd 
per in-sertion for one and two 
times. 2'/^c per *crd  tor three, 
four, and five consecutive tiirci 
and 2c per word for dx  conseo 
i utive insertions or more.
Mininium charge for any ad 
vertiseincnt is 30c.
Rcho your aUvert'sement the 
I firnt day it appears. We will not 
[ be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion
t ’LASSIFIIO) DISPLAY 
I Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous j 
to publication •
Ore nseitiou $1.12 per column 
inch
lT h .e t consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Sj* consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIEK 
Box 40. Kelowua. B.C.
OFFICE HOUIiS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m oaUy 






Phone 112 -74 1 0
TODAY!





a“ M0DERN SELF-CONTAINED 
2 roomed unfurnished suite. P ri­
vate entrance, on South Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-2442, after 5 call 
PO 2-3119. 133
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartm ent on Bernard 
Ave., near Safeway. Modern gas 
stove. Hollywood bed. kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water, 
share large refrigerator. Quiet 
house, gas furnace, suits busi­
ness person. Phone PO 4-4540.
135
Help Wanted (Female)
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A 
person with general office ex­
perience for a small office in 
Vernon, able to meet public. 
Typing an asset. Able to drive a 
car. Phone Vernon LI 2-7410 for 
an appointment. tf
A P ^T M E N T  FOR RENT — 
f'urnished or unfurnished. Apply 
upstairs Apt. 3, 1836 Pandosy St. 
or phone PO 2-Mll. 135
WARM COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED suite on ground floor. 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2739 or 
PO 2-8336. ___ 135
FUIx T  MODERN F ^  
bachelor suite. Rctiigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M. W, Sat. tf
Card Of Thanks
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, % ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M. V/. Sat. tf
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
IWE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
Ithanks to Dr. Rankin, The Under- 
Ihill Clinic, nurses and staff mem- 
Ibers of the Kelowna General Hos- 
Ip ita l and to our many friends for 
Itheir kindness during our recent 
bad bereavement.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Reed 
and family. 130
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNER.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
)ur aim is to be worthy of youv 
confidence:
1665 Ellis St. Fhone PO 2-2204
CEMETERY
HELP WANTED -  MEN AND 
V/omcn as salesmen. Age is no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806. ' tf
UNFURNISHED SUITE, LARGE 
front room, pensioner preferred, 
no children. 1429 Bertram . Phone 
PO 2-2730. 134
FOR RENT — 5 ROOM DUPLEX 
suite. Available immediately. 
Fhone PO 2-7564. tf
Position Wanted
y o u n g I S a r i^ d I to^^ d e -
SIRES full or part time work. 
Some experience in sales, filing 
and banking. Apply Box' 7976 
Daily Courier. 131
man“ w il l  ĉ l e a n "̂ " b a s S
MENTS, garages or any odd jobs. 
Phone PO 5-5617. 134
HOME WITH A VIEW IN GLEN­
VIEW Heights. Spacious living 
room, diningroom and bedrooms, 
mahogany kitchen. Ample cup­
board space. Sun deck and car 
port. Apply 1188 Hillcrest' Road 
(evenings). tf
FOR CARPENTER WORK, hand 
and power saw, filing, furniture, 




Sanctuary of beautiful religious 
floral gardens




SETING OF REGISTERED 
hurses Jan. 11, 8 p.m. at Nurses’ 
lome. Dr, D. Bowers, guest 
Ipeaker. 130, 132, 134
TRY A  
W AN T AD
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
Articles For Sale
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE, 
$25.00. Good condition. PO 2-8110.
132
AN APARTMENT SIZE WASH­
ER. Contact Doug Smith, Shady 
Acres Trailer Court, R.R. 2. 130
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite, 
heated, private entrance. Block 
and a half from Shops Capri. 
Suitable for couple with cWld. 
PO 2-3104. tf
LARGE MODERN HOUSE FOR 
rent — Garden, fruit and reason­
able rent. Phone PO 2-2063. 131
LARGE 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, steam heat, furnished, $50 
for one, $55 for two. Phone PO 
2-7079, 784 ElUott. 134
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland A ve.
If
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, self-contained. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
ONE 6-VOLT B.A. BATTERY — 
Brand new. Phone PO 2-4998.
tf
O N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
Articles Wanted
W A N T E D ^
Phone PO 2-8645. 132
Personal
^LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Ifrite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
Business Personal
9RAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
rree estimates. Doris Guest, 
^honc PO 2-2481. tf
fREGORY TAILORSHOP FOR 
idics and gentlemen alterations 
|n d  remodelling repairs. 2903 
1th St., Vernon, B.C. , 133
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Logs Wanted
ELLISON SAW MILL WANTS 
fir tie logs, $1.30 per tie. PO 5- 
5924. 134
Pets & Supplies
lEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
paps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
iterlor Septic Tank Service, 
fhone PO 2-2G74. tf
lost And Found
rOLEN FROM CAR ON Richter 
Sunday night, one English 
lyle tweed sport coat, bliie-gray. 
lood reward for any intornmtion. 
■hone PO 2-3039 days, ask for 
lave, evenings PO 5-.'»780. 130
)ST BLACK* EVENING 
lir.so. Vicinity Little Theatre 
jilding. Reward. PO 2-1148.
__ _  _  131
Pets and Supplies
lE SPECIALIZE IN PETS AND 
Icir need.s. Shelly’.s Pot SuppUe.s, 
lo Bcnuutl Ave. Dial PO 2-21100
FOR SALE — 1 GERMAN
Shepherd dog, female, years
old. PO 2-3509. 131
Equipment Rentals
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
COTTAGE, SUITABLE F O R  
small family. Natural gas. F u r 
nished or unfurnished. Close to 
Gyro. Phone PO 2-2845. 133
FOR SALE OR RENT 3-BED- 
KOOM house in Glenview 
Heights. Phone E. Jabs PO 2- 
7097. 130
AVAILABLE JAN 10 2-BED­
ROOM house, - gas furnace, 220 
wiring, close to business section. 
References required. Phone PO 
2-2583. 133
FLOOR SANDJNG MACHINES 
and polishers riovv available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. P.
Cars And Trucks
1919 AUSTIN — SUITABLE FOR 
.second car, $200. Phone PO 2-2670.
133
FOr "s/^ E  ^  1948* PL^ 
foixlor sedan. Apply 778 Wilson 
Ave. 131
Trailers
WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER, 
metal box and good tiros. What
,f offers? Pbono PO ri-.IBlO.
lOriMFSS AMD PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
APPIJANCH REPA1R.S
UJIINKU nUOH.
MilMr A|i|illniii'c Iti'p.ili* Al 
Krliiwiiu Scrikn Clliiln 
!•(» 20.11 1303 WMtcf St
JIM'S AIJIO.MATIC 
Alipllumn S»rvli'a Hecarnmnulfd Wcatlntilimiin .servica 
an* l‘O2-200l Al lU-imoUt
EJI.1.DOZINO 5: ItASI Ml NTS
i;vAN's iiiii.i.no’/.iNO 
Batcini'nla, luailliiu iirpcl cio. 
Winch c'l'ilI'l’cJ.
|hu(i* I’Ol iSW t iMmig 102172A 
‘CLEANiNO S lIlT 'I.H a
MIIIACI.I'AN rilOm.CTA 
lllciii'li. I'kMilcr, W'a«
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Property For Sale
I vergrccnii, •̂Imv<)tlnD Shriilia. rerrnniata. 
I’ollcil I'lnnl.a and Cut f'Imvera. 
li. lliniNICTl' tlrcmiliniinc* ti Nnracry 
Hill tilrmvoiHl Ava. IMiona l*OJ-MIJ
HARDWARE STORES
NEW MODERN 2 - BEDROOM 
bungalow with enclosed garage. 
Situated In Okanagan Mission 
adjoining Mission Creek. Boating 
facilities. Natural gas heated. 
Electric range supplied. Spacious 
llvlnig room with mahogany pan­
elling, compact, well designed 
kitchen with ample cupboards, 
large linen and bedroom closets. 
4-pc. bath, tiled floors through­
out. Ideal for retired couple. To 
view phone PO 4-4438. Available 
early January. tf
TOMMERCIAL OR LIGHT~fN- 
DUSTRIAL property on Lawrence 
Ave. Immediate possession, long 
lease. Rent $85 per month. Robt. 
11. Wilson Realty Ltd., PO 2-3146 
or PO 4-4128. 131
grcdund” fl o o r  "'b a c h e lo r
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
SLEEPINCrROOM”FOR' R 
Gciitleinan inefcrrcd. Phone 
PO 2-2414 days, PO 2-2552 cven- 
ing.s. tf
Wanted To Rent
w a n t iSi t̂ o I ie ^
furnished apartment, downtown, 
for .single buslno.ss person. Plione 
PO 2-4445 before noon. 132
Board And Room
HOARD AND ROOM FOR HUs'l- 
NE.SS man. Phono PO 2-8029.
If
ROOM AND HOARD FOR "worir- 
Ing men. Private entrance. Close 
to downtown. Phone PO 2-4460.
130
CIL PAINTS ,
(Icnlly W'n*liciH, Pi Ibk. I)»«'Ii tTmeni, 
Wilier llcalctu, Itrpttir. Rnicii h Senira 
iu r n . \M i  iiA iim vA nn  
llullnnil I'hime l"03-MT/
I), CHAPMAN K «'o.
Allied Van l.lnca. ARnnln laK'nl, l.(ina 
lll•lHnce Muvlnu. Cmimirrcliil uml llimm- 
hold Kloraita ITinna P()2-IS2a
ITIOTO SUVIT.HN
IIIIIKI.IN S f AMKIIA SHOP 
I'hnIn I Imihiiitf. I.ninr Mima and Servirra 
2lt llainiiitl Av«. Kalnwna
Phiiiia PO23I09
HEWING HUI‘ 1’ 1 I IH
Kr.WIMI SUPPI.Y CK.NTIIK 
I'liima P02 21)12 123 llcinard Ava.
Sinner llidl A-MukIw Vai iiuiii ( Icaiirr I33.9J 
llcuil) Vmtmni Ctcnnci tlU3 3i3 
Savilnd Snivlca a SiKH'lallly,
Mortgages and 
Loans
FIRST MORTGAflES “'AVAR 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
propeily. For tjulck Action con 
tact Reekie Agencies. excUislvo 
Kelowna agent.s for the Canada 
Permuiienl Mortgago Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelownii 
Phone PO 2-231(1. Res. PO 2-4959
If
IirtlNEY "lO  LOAN ON ' REA 
Properly, consolidnte your debt«, 
reiinynblo after one year witlioiil 
notice or Ikiiuis. Jolnistoii Tay­
lor, 418 Hernaid Ave., plioni 
PO 2-2846. tf
Property Wanted
ABSENTEE OWNER OFFERS 
NEW YEAR BARGAIN
Six room home on south side close in and adjacent to a sandy 
beach and also on a quiet dead-end street on a well landscaped 
lot. This home is vacant, has been decorated inside and out 
recently and contains all conveniences such as gas heating, 
fireplace, wall-to-wall carpeting, range cable, electric tank, 
garage, etc.
Any reasonable offer below $9,500 will be considered 
and there is a t present a mortgage of $4,000.00 
repayable a t $35.73 per mraiUi.
Remember the owner says “SELL”
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
WELDING




288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD AVE. FHONE PO 2-273$
Super-Vala Block
IT'S A  BARGAINI!
This lovely little 2 bedroom home has a nice living room, a 
dream  kitchen with 220 wiring, and full cabinet, utility room 
equipped with automatic washer and dryer, bathroom with 
full plumbing, large cooler, automatic oil heater, good garage. 
House is nicely finished inside and out, almost new and is in 
spotless condition. Situated on a large level lot which has been 
nicely landscaped with lawn, walks and garden, just outside 
city limits in low tax area. Good weU supplies plenty of 
water for domestic use and irrigation.
FULL PRICE $8,850.00 WITH ABOUT $4,000 
REQUIRED TO HANDLE 
Evenings Call
, A. Saloum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
VERY LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT
4 bedroom older home on 
nice lot close to hospital. 
Owner says sell. Try your 





On Oxford Avenue. This lot 
and large amount of lumber 
now on lot included a t price 
of—
$1,800 OR NEAR OFFER
. JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone FO 2-2846
Phone 2-4454 — 2-2975 — 2-3556
131
OUTSTANDING ORCHARD BUY
16 acres of good bench land close to Kelowna, producing 
7,500 - 8,000 boxes. Approximately 10 acre block of young Red 
Delicious on hardy stock, balance mostly Macs with some 
Winesaps and Ne\rtowhs. Full sprinkler system. Has a  nice 
modern four room bungalow.
FULL PRICE ^16,000
$3,000.00 DOWN BALANCE ON CROP PAYMENTS





C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
OACO SIZES 
121i-22»^
WANTED-A SMAf.l, HUS1NF.SS 
with living quuitcisi. Stale price 
and lucattim In first letter, imlo 
oonditlon. J. 1‘. Stmeiis, Box 7(1 
Winkler, Manitoba. I32
FOR CHAIR OR TABLE
By LAURA WilEICLEK
In crisp white or a color, one 
largo pnn.sy mnke.s a graceful 
chair iinck or jilnco mat. ,
Parisie.s—a spring time touch 
in mld-wliiter! I’ntterii 6 8 (1 : 
chnrt.s, direction;! cluilr back or 
dolly, 12'/jxl3; nrmrest 6xl2'/.j; 
centi;i!-|)i<'ce 13x21',(• Inches.
Send TllIHTY-FIVE CENT’S 
ill coln.-i (.stumps cniiiiot be nc- 
cejited) fpr this imtteni lo Tlie 
Kelowna Dally Courier Needle- 
craft Dc|)t., (iO Front St, W. Tor­
onto.
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Addie.ss.
Now! Now! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Hook 
l.s ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, iinu.siial, popular de­
signs lo crochet, knit, ,sew, em- 
Imilder, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home fiiriilsliliigs, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits, In the book l‘’HF,E 
~3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
rents for your ropy,
ROItiIKKH GOT LITI'M;
MONTHEAL (CP) - Two seeu- 
rlty agents for tlie Hallway Ex- 
pre.ss Agency, ii Boston firm, said 
that four armed men who held 
up n truck last Friday got only 
alHail $8.5. 'ITio agent;!, William 
iAtwcKKl and .lo;ie|)h Mnrpliy, etime 
jto Montreal to lave.stgale Hu 
roblu'iy.
r '.  - f
ST. MORITZ TWOSOME
Iran’s ex-Queen Soraya and 
her dinner companion, Harold 
Krupp, 33, appear to be enjoy­
ing themselves at the Swiss Ski 
Resort of St. Moritz, where both
spent the holidays. Krupp 
younger brother of German in­
dustrialist Alfred Krupp was a 
constant escort of the former. — ->"IT<
alian Prince Raimondo Orsinl
had been expected to blossom 
into an engagement announce­
ment before the year’s end. 
The prince cancelled a reserva­
tion at St. Moritz, where he 
was scheduled to join Soraya.




Scw-ca.sy basic with n choice 
of four smniT neckline;!, ,sllm or 
flnrliig back. Ideal for day or 
dre,s;i-up. Sleeveless, short or •!'i 
.sleeves. Make 11 now.
Printed Palterii 94.59: Half
Sizes 12'/,!, 14Vz, 16',i, IB'.i. 20',i, 
22',is. Size requires 2'/a yards
54-lncli fabric.
Printed direction;! on each jiiit- 
Icni part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CEN'IN (50e) in 
coln.s (Htami)s cannot bo iicceiit- 
ed) for till:! pattern. Pli'iis(> 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, style mimber.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR'I'IN, care of ’Die Kidowna 
Dally Courier Pnlterri Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
RI;£S(;iIlCD IN SrORM
.SYDNEY, N.S. (CP» - The 
North .Sydney ))llot ve.ssel Hlgh- 
llner rescued 13 men from a 
seow at the mouth of the liaibor 
at the height of ti wind and ratii 
;itorm. The men, employee.*! ot 
Si'f|board P o w e r Cor|)orallon, 
were rejmlilag a power line when 
the storm lilruck.
MONTREAL (CP) — 'Forty 
French-Canadians here perform 
the dances of ethnic groups with 
such authenticity that European- 
born Canadians watching them 
feci themselves transported back 
to their native lands.
They are called the Feux Fol- 
let, and are headed by a young 
printer who doesn’t want Canada 
to become a “melting pot.”
“It is our aim to know and 
propagate traditions ot immi­
grants who became Canadians so 
that we can make a belter na­
tion,” said dii’cctor Michel Car- 
tier. “All immigrants bring with 
them something to enrich our 
lives. They want to integrate, but 
if wo make them conform wc 
will lose by it.”
FORMED IN 1953
Michel, 2(i, became Interested 
in folklore seven years ago when 
he wrote a thesis on tlie alpha­
bet for his ])rlnter’s course. A 
year later, in 1953, lie formed the 
Feux Follel — the French term 
for elf—and never looked back 
on the ininting triide.
With their hoiidquartcr.s in a 
two-storey building jirovidcd by 
the city of Montreal, llu; Feux 
Follot liiis chmcod in Canada, Eu- 
roiie iuid the United Sliitc::.
In Camid!!, they ))erform iis n 
group whiil they learn indivi­
dually in other countries.
“It Is not easy for one nalion- 
alily to master the tochniqm* and 
expression of unotlier,” Miehel 
said in iiif interview. “Wc do it. 
Wo work hard.”
w in tt*:r I’ORT
TUOIS-UIVIEHES. Qiu; (C P )- 
The 6,5()0 - lull freighter E.'ilUmo 
carrying 5,400 tons of .steel ar­
rived lure to launch whsit 
inen hope; will la' a winter naviga­
tion soaiiou for this port 500 mile;; 
Inland from the .St. Liiwrence 
gulf. The Eskimo will load gen- 
ei'id cargo for Britain.
VISITING MINISTER
LONDON (neuters) ... George
Ward, stall; secretary foi* air, l<*fl 
by iilaiu; for Montreal lo stall a 
two-week' vi.sit to Canadii, tb<; 
United Slides and Mi'xieo.-
Some of the dancers — those 
born in Canada—visit Europe to 
get the “feel of it.”
Others, born in Europe, teach 
the group what they already 
know and in exchange learn 
Frcnch-Canadian culture.
In their travels, members ot 
the Feux Follet, all of whom hold 
other full-time jobs, have col­
lected 1 , 2 0 0  books, an 800-record 
library, some instruments and 
175 costumes.
COSTUMES PRIZED
The costumes are, perhaiis, 
their most prized possessions.
“Wc are tlic only group with 
such a collection,’’ said Michel. 
There are authentic costumes 
fi'om Holland, Japan, Bulgaria, 
Romania, Germany and Switzer 
land.
"All are hand-made by vi.llago 
women who live in the country of 
their origin.” Michel said.' *T 
personally commissioned them,”
"This* one,” ho said, singling 
out a dress from the Bulgarian 
Shorn; area, “is worth $200.
“When wo iierforin in Caniida, 
our .'iiidiences see the iudheiiUe 
thing from our technique, our 
music lind our emotion to oqr 
costume.'*
Michel, who speidis various 
languiiges,“ iill of them badly,” 
bii:i in- the hi.st two year;) vi.siled 
15 European countries. He was 
invited by groups who had heard 
of his work. Hi; spent an average 
of one month in eneli country. 
All'niENTICITV IS AIM 
”I have liiped 75 per cent of
the Bulgiiriim mii.sie in Ainer- ssild
ica,” he said.
In addition, he gets musicians 
to copy the scores of the music 
so that the Feux Follet orchestra 
can play it exactly as it sounds 
on ta|ic. From a five-month trip 
in 1957 ho returned with 40 
dances.
The Feux Follet’s orchestra is 
directed by Martin Doppelham- 
mer, a zither player who came 
from Upper Bavaria In 1953 and 
now is a Caixidiaa citizen.
Mr. Cartier wiis a judge at the 
International Folk U:mce festival 
in Moscow in 1957 and last Au­
gust was ii member ot ii panel 
judging !i Vienna contest.
"Canada is not iis aware of the 
value of folklore as .she might 
be,” he siiid.
Members of the group had to 
I)a.v their own fare to a folk fes­
tival In Toronto in 1955.
"We wanted French-Cannda lo 
be repre;;entod iiiid wc couldn’t 
get a H|)onsor,’’ he said. “Wc 
even made our own costumes.’’ 
The group did n Frcncli-Cami- 
dinn diiiice at the festival.
Last yeiir the I ’nlk Federation 
of Ouebec made Feux Follet tho 
leading group to torich folk danc­
ing aas a |)ublic recreation. To 
(kite*, tlii'i'i* iire 6.5 group;!, wlHi n 
membersliip of 50,()()() from Man- 
itobii to New Brunswick, who arc 
learning Feux Follet dancc.s,
Mich(;i said the group liopes to 
make films and sprend its work 
throughout Canjula,
"We liave folklore of our own 
as good, imd often lioller, Hum 
any I've seen anywhere,” ho
CRANE KILLS CIIILDREN
MAliSElLI.ES, France (Iteut- 
ers)—Four ehildren were killed 
and (itliers were badly hurt when 
a <;rmi(; u;ieil foi’ (!oiislnu;lloii eol- 
la|)sed In the pKiyground of a 
school h)*re.
WAS El,GIVER EXPERT
I.ONDON < Heiiler.*!)- Mi's, Con- 
.stance Spry, eelelunled Brllli;li 
flowi*!' an'iiiigemi'iil expi’it (ind 
aiillioi', died lu'i'c. Sh<;' was 69, 
Mr;i. S))iy Iriivelled itli ovei' Hu* 
world deruon;;tnilliig anil giving 
lecturi's on floral (li*:ili!n.
NAME OSCAR E.MCEI*: 
HOLl.YWOOD (AIM Bob Hope 
win he mn;.(n' of ('ereinonl«*,'i tm' 
the I12tid aiiiund Aeiulemy Awards 
f.how Apill 4. The award;, will bi* 
li*leea;;t In n illl ininnl); piograin.
STEI.I, PLANT Ill.A'/E
CHICAGO (AIM - Fire levelled 
a 1 '*:;-lilock-long fabricating plant 
of Hie Bellileliein Steel ( ‘'iriior)i- 
Hon. showering the snrronndlnf 
area with ;,pail{.-i that lonelied nit 
inimeron!! flr«*a la vacant lot; 
Tlilrtv wurkeiii in Ha; i>lanl e.- 
caped nninjnred.
It's  So Easy
to prolil by placinji a
DAILY COURIER AD
.lust till ill tliis lorm ami mail it lo; 
n i H  DAILY COURIF.R WAN I AD. D Iil‘ 1 ., KLl.O W N A
FlflC IN 'ITlLS FORM WITH BENCTL . . . INK WILL ULOT
1 day 3 days 6  day#
to 1(1 words _________ ______ _ ,30 ,75 1 2 0
to L'> words ____________ ____ .4,» 1 i:i 1.80
lo ;;(i wonl.'i ....... ........................ . ,60 L.’.o 2,40
Clhe.so Cnah Rates A|)pl,y If Bald la 10 Day.*il
N A M li
A D D Rl'SS  ___
THE OLD HOME TOWN
STC»>1 -  WO COWTESri 
THESe SNOMWtALLS




S A Y - 'a ^ c r  FRESH 
HANDMADE SNOW' 
BALLS W ILL 
COUNT'*'/
By Stanley HEALTH COLUMN
i /
o
THE ANNUAL MAIN STREET 
SNOWBALL FISHT WAS FOUND 
R IS S eD  AND CALLBD O F F
_________________ k f i .
inheritance Problems 
Faced By Diabetics
B f Bermaa N. BobcImco. MJD. Ue. Even with inauUn thene was
chaiica of the chUdreo deveiopiag.a person who had had a closei 
the d i^ase . If the marriage prt^UeiaUve who is a diabeUc. Al-I 
ducea four children, two of them
ate  likely to become diabetic ea rn er himseU does
sooner or later. p o f fiave the disease, he has a
i tendency to transm it IL ONE OUT o r  FOUB I
Should a carrier m arry a car>lCANT DETEKMINE 
tier, there is a 25 per cent chance Unfortunately, we have no way 
of the children being afflicted. <n of determining who is a carrier 
other words, one out of four prob>!and who is not, except by g<^ng 
ably will develop diabetes. |into family history
k sijo w na  d a ie t  coum ns. w e d ., j a n . t . u t i  e a q b  u
a diabeUc, you had better study 
your ancestors, since about one 
out of every four of us is a car­
rier of tt diabetic trait.
OUESnON AND ANSWEE 
Mrs. C. M.: What is the tunc- 
Ition of the bursa sac on ^
By Ripley
Should a diabetic get marriedT 
tf so, should he or she have 
children?
Ihese are the questiems which 
often are uppermost in the minds 
of many young diabetics.
The answer in both cases prob­
ably is a qualified “Yes.”
BEFXEGT8 ON CHILDKEN
It might be Inadvisable, at least 
in some cases, for one diabetic 
to m ary another since all of the 
children eventually also could be­
come diabetic.
If you are a diabetic and are 
contemplating marriage, I sug­
gest you and your prospective 
spouse sit down and discuss the 
.•situation with your physician. 
Diabetes does mean regular 
medical supervision, you know, 
and that means added expense, 
something young couples should 
consider.
a long period during which a 
diabeUc woman was much more 
likely to have a miscarriage or a 
sUlUdrth than was a non-tabetic 
mother.
Now, however, the chances are 
better than 85 out of 100 that a 
diabeUc woman wiU have a 
healthy baby.
For diabeUc husbands, the 
picture isn’t quite so bright. 
Studies Indicate their wives are 
more likely tcrfiave miscarriages 
than are the wives of non-diabeUc 
husbands.
INHEEITING DIABETES
I want to emphasize that the 
tendency toward diabetes cannot, 
as n rule, be inherited from 
just one side of the family. If a 
husband, for example, has dia­
betes, but his wife does not and 
is not a carrier of the disease, 
then their children probably will
knee? What would cause it to fill cereals 
A carrier, I must explain, is ' If you are planning to marry!with fluids? |niacin.
HEUNSALL WdHT: OETMlM
wapescME SHEnmAiWDONT J
t£T HIM MCME ASQUAWa INCH
for at lm st  twenty-
FOURHiXIgS.
What foods are rich in thia­
min and niacin? ,
Answer: The bursa sac contains 
a lubricant fluid for easier moUop 
In the knee. Undue fluid may be 
due to infecUon, inflammaUon o t  
irritaUon.
Yeast, foods, vegetables and 
contain thiamin and
EUBBN|
T iaam aihasnA sv  
OFTHSMULBERRyf^ 
trt 6 oure-cn-8 zti,F)wice 
VASBUUTIT RiEUXDEREtmrr 
WHO WfIS CUC  ̂Tb SHORE IH A 
FOUNPERIHa BOW BY WHXT 
AFPEAREOTO M  A UGHTID 

















STEBILE WOMEN never develop diabetes.
Before insulin was discovered, However, if a diabetic marries 
most diabetic women were ster->a carrier, there is about a 50-50
"Healthy Growth" During 









MONTREAL (CP) — For the 
first time in its 22-year history, 
lYans-Canada Air Lines carried 
more than 3,100,000 passengers 
during 1959.
In his annual review, TCA 
president G. R. McGregor re­
ported a “healthy growth” in all 
types of airline traffic during the 
year.
Mr. McGregor reported a 12,5- 
per-cent increase in occupied seat 
miles in 1959. It reached 1,830,- 
000,000 seat miles, while revenue 
passenger load factor dropped to 
66 per cent from 70 per cent.
There was a 15 per - cent In­
crease in freight carriage for a 
total of about 14,770,000 ton miles 
while air express ton miles jrose 
7.8 per ien t to more than 2,660,- 
000 ton miles and mail increased 
three per cent to a record total 
of almost 10,697,000 ton miles.
ALL TURBINES BY 1961
Mr.. McGregor said TCA ex­
pects by 1961 to become the
world’s first inter-continental air­
line to operate an all - turbine | 
fleet.
The first of the Douglas DC-8 I 
planes—each capable of carrying 
127 passengers at more than 550 
miles an hour—will be delivered 
to ’TCA early next year. They are j 
expected to go into trans - conti­
nental service April 1, 1960, andl 
into trans -Atlantic service June 1, | 
cutting present flying tim es. al­
most by half.
The arrival of the big jets ln | 
1960 will present both opportuni­
ties and problems,” Mr. Mc­
Gregor said. “ If insufficient traf­
fic is available to operate these 
large and expensive aircraft at 
reasonable load factors, financial | 
difficulties will follow.
“Given good loads, however, I 
the jets can provide a healthy 
economic return while at the 
same time offering new stand­
ards of travel comfort and con-| 
venience to Canada.”
m  I [SO I
v) 1059J(ingTeatuw^yn^^
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 





A J 9 8  
BAQIO 
4 8 5 2  
4>9743
EAST
"T h is is o u r efficiency ex p e rt fro m  th e  h ead  office* 
M r. Dooley. H e’d  like a  w ord  w ith  you ."
ROCKIES' CENTRE 
Banff National Park In the Ca­
nadian Rockies led all national 
parks in number of visitors in 
1959, with a total of 792,000.
ANCIENT FEAST
Historians do not pin-point any 
one year for the sta rt of celebra­
tions of Christmas as a Christian 
anniversary.
WEST 
4 6 3  
B J 7 6 2  
4 Q J 1 0  4 
4bA J5
4 A 4  
B K 9 5 4  
4 9 7 3  
4 1 0 8 6 2  
SOUTH 
4 K Q 1 0 7 5 2  
4 8 3  
4 A K S  
4 K Q
The bidding:
South West North East 
Pass 1 NT Pass 
Pass 4 4
lead—queen of dia






















24. Memo pad 
scribbles 
20, Revolve 
28. Being more 
recent 
81. Torrid
32, Part of piano

































20. Young hog 
27. Dust
29. Go on 
shipboard
30. Coins of Iran


















If you toss a coin in the air, it 
is even money it will come down 
heads. If you toss two coins, how­
ever, it is three to one that they 
will not both come down bends. 
(With three coins the odds be­
come 7 to 1.)
Although it Is not essential 
for a good bridge player to know 
the theory of probabilities exact­
ly. it is nevertheless helpful in 
many hands to be familiar with 
the general principles of chance. 
Bridge is a game of probabilities, 
and the player who steadily hews 
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best in. the long run.
Examine this hand. South won I 
the diamond lead and led a spade 
to the jack, losing to the ace. East 
returned a diamond and declarer 
took the king. After drawing 
another round of trump, South led 
h eart'to  the queen, the finesse 
losing to the king. He then lost 
a diamonds and a club to go down | 
one.
Declarer misplayed the hand.l 
In effect, he had given himself 
only a 50% chance to make the 
contract, since it was even 
money whether East or West had 
been dealt the king of hearts. He 
staked the result of the hand on 
the success of the heart finesse.
But he would have had a three 
to one chance in his favor if he 
had taken the queen of hearts 
finesse at trick two, instead of 
later. If it won, ten tricks could] 
be counted for.
Suppose, however (as in the] 
actual case), it lost. South could 
then win the diamond return and 
play another heart to dummy,] 
finessing the. ten. §lnce West (ill 
the actual hand) held the jack,] 
the finesse would have succeed-] 
ed and South could have dis­
posed of his diamond loser on the ] 
nee of hearts. He would thus have] 
made the contract.
By this method of play, dc-] 
clarer gets two chances to make 
the hand instead of one. He 
comblhes two seven-money shots 
which, as in the case • of the 





fluences continue, promising n 
particular lively, enjoyable and 
eventful day—one which mny 
even see the dramatic fulfillment 
of cherished hopes and ambitions.
There is a possibility of some 
.sudden windfall or new con­
tracts and agreements to con­
sider. Such opportunities, how­
ever, mny involve a change of 
environment or nssoclntlon, so be 
ready with quick decl.slons when 
they come knocking, for the 
changes could well be for the 
better.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birtliday, 
the year ahead should find you 
in tine for sudden promotion, 
change of environment and now 
Interests—nll leading to achieve­
ment beyond your fondest iiopes.
It will be a year when tremen­
dous opiiortunltles will be offered 
.secmlnglv "out of the blue”— 
iipportunlties calling for direct 
and ded.slve action, New con­
tracts will 1)0 signed which wilt 
bolster your fortime.s, and there 
are stlmulutlng aspects for social
O.Ul.V CRVl’TOQUOTE -  llcre’a how to work It:
A .\ V l> I. II A A .V n 
Is I. O N G I’ I-: I, I. O W
One leUer siiniilv stiimls tor imoUier In this snmiile A Is used 
foi the llneo l.’i, |ui the t\vi) O's, i'(i; .Single letters, apostrnphies, 
th<" leiiiiU) and lonofttion ol the woid.s are all hints Each day the 
ciMle l.'lt.'i * ire dill, relit
T M t-' K X ' It I.' T M G K ; X 0  H , E K H T K E C H 
G O n  1’ H K A A K A 0  f  M H V G F O A . H V 
T M E (' I I r.l I H X M I O T K M ,
Veslentay's <’rv|dm'uiile; A SENSE OK DUTY rUtt.SlIES US 
EVKH. IT IS OMNll’HElsKN’f. I.IKK THE DEITY ~  WEMSTKIt,
Ask lur 
STAN D A RD
■  • C  A
M IL K
I l.ocal Store nr 
I noth Milkman
ROTH'S DAIRY
riionc  F(> 2-2150
ORDER EXIRA 
PHOIO PRINIS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Your Allium
or Send I'licm to I*'ricnd8
All staff photos iHihiished In 
the Courier are nvidlnblc In 
largo 5 x 7  bUc. Orders may be 
placed at the liuslnes.s office.
Only S i.00 Tiicii 
I'liis !i% Kales Tax
No riioiie Orders Please 
T H F  DAII Y (X)URIHR
CQ
as well ns business and profes­
sional relationships. Prestige and] 
twwer can be yours this year.
A child born on this dny will ] 
enjoy the favor of those in high 
places and could make a great 
SUCCC.S.S out of literary or cdl-1 
torlal work.
GOOD'
' just (N time! '
PASS THIWORP 
FOR THE S'JI- 
A'.ARlNE RESCUE 
SHIP TO CO,HE 
A'..0N5SI0E^
''I
i'A VA -nil HANOCiPHS* UlCTtOM fWi’,’' BS 















• ^ 3 GEE,GRANDMA I ’M STARVED!
iasi
LET’S GO INTO JO E^ 
.RUSTY SPOON AN’ . 
H^*/E A BOWL O’ 1— ; 
CHIU //
G O SH .I’M HUNGRY 
TOO, SA N D Y ..^— ■






Sz /  I ' L L  S E E  H O W
V G O O frS  C O M IN G  w e n t  
— ^  H I S  N S W  U P S  I j -
n .
3
ONLY WAY X KIN FIGG3K 
PEOPLE ARE LOSIN'AAORE i 
t h a n  THEY'RE — -----------^
FINWMM
\-(f
HOW ABOU-pX (^ATBUR^, 





V.li p.i, I', c f p i . (  I'LL. G ET ITC g t a r t e o f o k
■ • ---------t-?'OU
DI»tHi/at»4 by 4»| ÎMtqfBB
’ fi'H
lifM C / —
( WE'VE GOT TO CATCH 
HER RUNAWAY
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Barbara Bradley of Revere, 
Mass., carries her dog from
RESCUES DOG
flood waters caused by abnorm- 
aDy high tides which surroun-
By JAMBS WOLFE
PARIS (Reuters) — French 
scientists are rapidly coming 
within sight of an ambitious plan 
to iiarness man's greatest enemy 
in the Sahara, the sun, and make 
it yield the great wealth of the 
2,4M.OOO-square-mlle desert.
A three - square - mile area of 
sand and rock there, they estl 
mate, receives from the sun each 
year the equivalent of more 
energy than all the electricity 
usd annually In France.
They predict that utilization of 
this enormous reserve of power 
not only will make the desert 
habitable but also will provide an 
answer to a future fuel crisis In 
sight elsewhere.
The earth’s known reserves of 
coal, oil and other organic fuels 
are expected to be exhausted in 
100 to 200 years. One replace 
ment will be nuclear energy. An- 
othr is the sun.
ECONOMIC REALITY
A team from France’s National 
Centre for Scientific Research al­
ready has made solar energy an 
economic reality at Mont Louis, 
in the Pyrenees, where a 17th- 
century fort houses the world’s 
biggest solar furnace.
■ITiere, a mirror 34 feet in di- 
ametre concentrates the sun’s 
rays into a furnace, raising a 
temperature of 3,000 degrees cen­
tigrade in a fraction of a second. 
The apparatus is used to produce 
132 pounds a day of a metal 
called zirconium, which is used 
for making very-high -tempera 
ture furnaces.
Work now has begun on a new 
furnace at OdeiUo, five miles 
from Moat Louis, which will use 
5,500 square feet of mirrors to 
catch t l »  sun’s rays aiKl pro 
duce 5,280 pounds of zirconium a 
day.
Professor Felix Trombe, direc­
tor of the centre, believes solar 
furnaces could be built in the 
desert and used to treat the Sa­
hara's^ mineral wealth.
MODEST PLANS
For the present, plans are more 
modest, affecting the everyday 
lives of people In North Africa 
and other of the world’s arid 
zones.
A blackened plate which fcMrms 
part of the roof of m aiy houses 
in Algeria collects the sun’s heat 
and uses it to provide hot water 
through a system of pipes run­
ning from the back of the plate. 
In Morocco, a similar apparatus
ded homes there.
(AP Wirephoto).
ANIMALS FAR OUTNUMBER NIMRODS
Paraguay Is Hunter's Paradise
"SHARE IN LIFE" 
DOUKHOBORS TOID
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Peter S. Faminow, thought to 
be the first Doukhobor to hold 
public office in the lower main­
land, says B.C. Doukhobors 
should take an active part in 
Canadian life. .
Mr. Faminow last month was 
elected a councillor in the dist­
rict of North Vancouver.
He said in an interview.
“They the Doukhobors would 
not lose those things which they 
treasure, but would share in the 
community and gain from it 
under our democratic system.”
with a capacity of about R)0 gaL 
Ions is used, and other versions 
can produce steam for power.
Another device uses a 3.2S-fooW 
square mirror to give cooks the 
same fxjwer as a 600-watt elec 
trie stove.
Wear Pink, Yellow, Red 
Skin Divers Advised
He's Tops In 
Civic Service
‘ ASUNCION, Paraguay (A P )- 
bnly 1,500,000 people live in 
Paraguay and the game outnum­
bers the hunters 100 to 1.
‘ Jaguars, six to eight feet long 
and weighing up to 200 pounds, 
lurk in the jungle trees. A visit­
ing hunter once shot a nine-foot, 
aight-inch puma that weighed 375 
•pounds. Wild boars run in hun- 
'dred-strong packs. Eight • foot 
’crocodiles wito fierce teeth bask 
on sunny river banks. Thirty-foot 
boa constrictors uncurl from tree
• DEATH ACCIDENTAL
• NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) 
JActress Margaret Sullavan died 
!of accidental barbituric acid pois 
•oning, a coroner ruled. Coroner 
’Jam es J. Corrigan said autopsy 
Results indicated it "wasn’t the 
.massive overdose” of barbitur 
•ates “one could expect to find in 
*a suicide attempt.”
limbs.
Name the wild life and Para­
guay probably has it—deer, both 
antlered or prong horned; brown 
wolves, pheasant, quail, turkeys, 
ducks, partridge, ostriches, mon­
keys, foxes, ant-eaters, skunks 
and animals you may never have 
seen before.
A giant rodent called the car- 
pincho appears to be a pig but 
isn’t and weighs 150 pounds. The 
tapir. South America’s largest 
animal, looks like a cross be­
tween a pig and a rhinoceros 
without a horn. He comes with 
a long nose which sags over his 
mputh. The armadillo with his 
armor-covered body is right out 
of prehistoric days. The cururu 
chini is a 1 poisonous toad that 
barks like a dog. The teyu-guazu 
is a three-foot lizard.
Although the modern hunter 
goes into the Paraguayan jungles
armed with a rifle or shotgun, 
there are novel ways of catching 
the game here.
Paraguayans often hunt croco­
diles with forked poles, pinning 
them to the ground. Occasionally 
a brave native will jump on one 
and wrestle him into submission. 
Indians, using a bow and arrow 
with a line attached, shoot the 
erpe in the water, then reel him 
in.
The boa constrictors, which 
grow large enough to swallow a 
horse, seldom attack hunters. To
preserve the skin, rather than 
shoot the boa a group of men 
lasso the snake and then kill 
him.
Deer, ducks, pigs and other 
game can be found only 20 miles 
or so from this capital city. For 
the big cats you need a guide, 
together with horses- and dogs.
BOYS RE-ARRESTED
NANAIMO (CP) — Six boys 
who fled from Brannan Lake In­
dustrial school late Sunday were 
captured Monday and returned to 
the institution, where three will 
face trial on several charges, in­
cluding auto theft and burglary.
'Peg Air Terminal 
Schedule Awaited
OTTAWA (CP) — No date has 
yet been set for calling of ex­
cavation tenders for a new Win­
nipeg air terminal, a transport 
department spokesman said here.
It is likely Transport Minister 
Hees will announce the construc­
tion schedule during a visit to 
Winnipeg late this month or early 
in February, the spokesman said.Tve ever regretted it.”
WINNIPEG (C P)-Jam es Le- 
Clair, 68, retired Dec. 31 after 
setting a Winnipeg civic service 
record.
Mr. LeClair, a foreman with 
the city engineering department, 
started working at the age of 10 
in 1901 as a water-boy with a 
road construction gang.
Because present working - age 
regulations prevent children from 
starting work at such a tender 
age and call for retirement well 
before his present age, his more 
than 58 years’ service in the em 
ploy of the city is not likely to be 
matched.
Honored with 37 other retiring 
city workers recently, Mr. Le­
Clair recalled his first job with 
pride. .
I got 10 cents an hour—a'dol 
lar a day. Believe me, that was 
good money for those days and 
it was needed at home.
“I was going to go into Grade 
one at school. But there were 
eight in the family, I was the old­
est, and Dad needed the money 
So I went to. work, and can’t  say
University Pay 
Higher In Canada
TORONTO (CP) — Indications 
are the flow of Canadian univer­
sity professors to the United 
States has been reversed because 
salaries In this country are higher 
now.
Studies by the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics and the Cana­
dian Association of University 
Teachers show that salaries at 
Canadian universities, slightly be­
low United States levels five 
years ago, now are as much as 
52,500 a year higher.
“Last year 80 per cent of In­
quiries about job openings at one 
Canadian college came from Am­
ericans,” said Dr. J. H. S. Reid 
executive secretary of the Cana 
dia Association of University 
Teachers. “This has certainly 
never happened before.”
VANCOUVER (CP)—Pink, yel­
low and red are the latest in 
underwater fashions for safety- 
conscious skin divers.
The British Columbia Safety 
Council has launched a campaign 
to have the province’s 10,000 sltin 
divers wear the eye - catching 
colors, mainly to save their own 
skins.
Divers In grey rubber suits 
have been shot at for seals and 
lung (tank) divers have been 
mistaken by underwater compan­
ions for baby whales. In the 
United States some have been 
mistaken for blue sharks and hit 
with divers’ spear guns.
Four manufacturers of skin- 
diving suits here have been using 
colored rubber for eight months 
now.
ESCAPED BULLET
Gino Gemma, who operates a 
divers’ supply firm and repre­
sents the B.(i. Skin Diving Coun­
cil on the safety council, was 
once shot at when mistaken for a 
seal.
“The bullet whistled over my 
back and went ge-plunk in the 
water,” he said.
The suits cost from $60 to $75 
and although they are easier to 
fit then a tweed outfit, most are 
made-to-measure. They are made 
out of pieces of rubber which 
are glued together.
"rhe idea of using colored rub­
ber came in just about a year 
ago after a diver painted yellow 
strips on his suit. Companions
said he once would have drowned 
under 100 feet of water it they 
had not spotted the yellow strips.
Some fear flashy colors are 
more apt to attract such danger 
ous fish as sharks, but there is 
little danger of that in northern 
waters.
The safety roundl originally 
told divers that a colored 1kk3<1 
was all that was necessary. But 
once the idea of color was In­
troduced divers knew what It 
was to be well-dressed so they 
went all the way.
UNION SEMINAR
COURTENAY (CP) -Officials 
and members of trade unions in 
the Courtenay area will attend 
two-day seminar here at the week 





NEW LISKEARD, Ont. (CP)- 
A serious outbreak of rabies has 
developed in the New Liskeard 
area and it is threatening to be­
come worse, Arnold Peters, CCF 
member of Parliament for 'Timls 
kaming, says.
In a telegram to Health Minis 
ter Dymond of O n t a r i o  Mr 
Peters appealed to the provincial 
government to provide free ra 
bies inoculations for persons com­
ing in contact with diseased ani­
mals.
He said more than 20 persons
PAIR STEAL $10,000
STE. ADELE, Quo. (CP)-Two 
men wearing handkerchifef.<! over 
their faces broke into the post 
office here, fired two blank shots 
and stole a bank money packet 
containing an esUmatod $40,000. 
The robbery happened just before 
the post office was to close for 
the night in this Laurentian resort 
town 45 miles north of Montreal.
ENTERTAIN OUTPOSTS
MONTREAL (CP)—An ama- 
teur entertainment group will 
leave here by plane Friday for 
an 11-dny swing of northern 
RCAF bases of the mid-Canada 
radar line. Under the direction of 
William Cunningham, the 25- 
member group— called Canadian 
Stage-Arama — will perform at 
Moisie, Knob Lake and Great 
Whale River, all in northern 
Quebec, and at Winisk, Ont., 
Churchill and Bird, in northern 
Manitoba.
policy! It is sponsored by the 
Canadian Labor Congress and I have received or are now receiv- 
Nanaimo - Port Alberni and Dis- ing.the 14-day series of rabies in 
trict Labor Council. Ijections.
'  CATCH MAINTAINED
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian fish­
ermen landed 172,936,000 pqunds 
of sea fish and shellfish in No­
vember. the bureau’ of statistics 
reported here. The total was 
down from 184,023,000 pounds in 
November 1958 but maintained 
the 1959 January-November total 
catch slightly up from! the previ­
ous year — 1,'775,020,000 pounds 
against 1,746,936,000 pounds.
M E IK L E 'S
Money Saving Bargains in All Departments 
"k  Regular Quality Merchandise kc All Sale Prices
-  CASH ONLY -
S o r r y . . .  N o  R e tu r n s  o r  R e fu n d s
s l A M I J A H V '
S a le  S t a r t s  T H U R S .,  J A N .  7 t h
SHOE DEPARTMENT
WOMEN'S SHOES —  SptcUl Group —  7  g Q
Regular values to 13.95. January Sale, pair .... / •HO
Women’s Wedge Slippers — By Oxford. n  M y
Regular to 5.50. January Sale, pair --------- ------------ O.H#
Women's Shoes — Group of flatties and 
sports styles. Reg. to 8.95. m  y t
Sale, pair ----- --------■—  ........  I / O
Boys* and Girls’ Slippers—Several styles.
Sizes 7 to 3. To 3.95. Sale, p a i r .........1.29
M EN’S SHOES
Broken sizes by Scott 
McHalu and “Dneks” 
Sample Shoes.
Reg. I8.9S to 29.93 
Special
13.95
Men’s n ig h t Boots and Insulated Bubber Bools. |  a  yin
Regular 14,95. Sale ............................. ..................... . IU .*IO
Men’s Leokle Ill-Cut Boots — Dovible soles. 1 A 0*1
Oil tan. Reg. 19.05. Sale ............................................  I 4 , 7 J
Yoiilh’s School Bttols — Sturdy black grain Q "11*1
leather. Reg. 5.05. Sale ....... .............. ......................... O .U J
Men’s Sherling Cuff Slippers — Sizes 6 to 12. O OC
Regular 5.05, Sale ................. ....... ................ ................  0 .Y 3
Men’s Romeo Slippers — Zipper style. n  a a
Regular to 5.95. Sale ......... ............... ..................... ^ ... 0*HU
2.5% OEE AI.L U JC .G ^r.E
Dozens of Bargains in Each Department 
Space will not permit us to mention.
STORE HOUR.S (until lurlhcr notice)




MEN'S DEPARTMENT LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL TABLE
Wash cottons, drip drys, broadcloth, crepes, A O r
denims, prints, etc. Reg. to 1.19. Special at, y a r d ----  y 7 L
Bath Towels — Finest Quality. 27” x 52” . Reg. 3.95. Sale 2.98 
Small Bath Towels and Hand Towels — To 1.95. Sale . .  89o 
Cotton Tea Towels — Largo size. 24” x 36". Reg. 79c. Sale .59o 
Wool Blankets — Grey and navy. 60” x 84” . Special, each 3.98 
Kenwood Heather Blankets — 60” x 84” . Special, each - 7.95 
Dark Grey All Wool Bankets — 60” x 84” . Special, each 7.95 
4-Ply Wool — Oddmenhs of Beehive, Patwln, Q / l r
Monarch, etc. Oz.----- ----- -— ................-......................
Table Dress Materials. Nylons, rayon, silk taffeta, P P i r E
cottons, etc. Reg. to 3,50. All at ....... ................- ilV IV C
Table Drapery Materials — Wonderful buys. V2 PRICE 
BARGAIN TABLE
Infants’ drosses, Jeans, socks, overalls, lined Jeans. Blouses, 
underwear, linens, sweaters, scarves. y  D D I/'C
Most articles reduced to ...................... i.........— /x  r lV Iy C
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
(MEZZANINE)
Boys’ and Girls* Knitted Pyjamas. A AQ
Sizes 8  lo 10 - 12 - 14, Regular 3.95. Sale ....................X .* f7
5 Only Hoys’ Dressing Gowns. Slz.o,s 12 to 14. 0  0*s
Regular 5,9.5. Sple ................... .............. .......................X .7 J
Girls’ Lined Jeans and Lined Cliino Jeans, Q 1 Q
Hiz.es a - 14. Sale .........................................................O. I 7
Clilx Diapers. Special, dozen ...... ........ ....................... 3.69
Glilhl's Fleece Lined HIcepers — with feet— also the |  # q
plain knit type. Sizes 2 - 3 - 4 .......................  Special *
Girls’ Flauiielette Pyjamas and Gowns — |  y n
<ilrls’ Cntlon t’rfpe Gowns — 2 lo 14 years. |  AA
Regular 2.49, .Sale ................................ ....................... Iu X 7
<<lrls' Baby Doll Pyjamas — 4 lo 0, Six'cial 1.29
DarRain Rack - - Children's coats, ear eoat.i cm 1 1 ii yi A r  
nnow suits, velvet chesses. Boys’ Jackets nl , . .. I - 7 J  
5 only Girls' 3 piece Goat Hels — Regular ) )> S il 14.95 







Clilldren’s Short Sleeve 
“Mary Maxim” Wool - 






.......... ......  2 .0 H
___ ,..... . 3.95
.............. :. 4.9.5
T" Shirts ■— 1 to 0 yi'ors at 69e & H5o 
Special in 2 ply — colors, red, y t ^ ^
BARGAIN RACKS 
of Men’s Suits, Sports Jackets, Casual Jackets
Sec these amazing bargains.
Some articles less than ............................ Vz PRICE
Va PRICE
10% REDUCTION ON MEN’S CAR COATS 
AND OVERCOATS
Men’s Pants and Sports Slacks — in all wool English wor.stcds 
and “wn.sh and wear” fabrics—
Regular to 17.95 — ....................................................... '11.95
Regular to 14.95 ...........................................- ............... 9.95
Regular to 10.95 ...................................................   7.95
Men’s Sport Shirts — finest quality. Reg. to 6.95............ 4.49
liogulnr to 5.95 ..................................   3.95
SPECIAL RACK
Men’.*) Short Sleeve Sports Shirts and “T” Shirts.
ALL AT — ........................................................
Long Sleeve “T” Shirts — Finest quality. Reg. 0.95. Sale 4.95
Regular, 4.0.5. Sale ...........- ............. ........ ......... ............. 3.95
Men’s Polo Jamas — Top quality. Reg. 7.95. S a le .........5.95
Men’s Bulky Knit Sweaters — Regular 13.95. Sale ---- 8.95
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
IVTen’s Pullovers and Cardigans at Drastic llcduction.
Men’s Ties -  Regular 1.00, 1.50, 2.00. All at %  I’ltlCE 
Tie and Cuff Link Sets — Regular 5.05, Sale . ...........—  3.95
Men’s Gloves — A few broken linos . . AT BARGAIN PRICES
Osmaleno Sport Shirts — Regular 13.95 for -------------  8.95
Regular 10.95 for - .............................  ..... ...... .......  - - 0-95
Men’s Jewellery — Largo nssorlinent cuff links, y  p D i r C
tie bars, etc. at ....... ......... ................ ................ . r i \ lV C
Wool Scarves — Reg. to 3.50. Sale .......................... . 2.29
Silk Scarves — Block print silk .squares. Reg. 8.05. Sale . 4.95
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Hoys' Corduroy Pants — 6 years only.
hesl quality. Regular 6.95 to 7.95 for ------------
Hoys’ Gar Goats - -  broken lines. Several types. 
Kxainphr of values. Regular 14.50 for
Hoys’ Cotton Gusiial Pants — Several colorc—
Regulnr to 5.25. Sale ................................. .








SPECIAL RACK LADIES’ COATS
Finest quality. ]  /  p n i r C
Regular to 75.00 a t .......... ........................ /X  r i \ I V . i :
Ladics’ Winter Coals — Our regular now stock. O C ty  ACC
the finest mnke.s. All at . . . . -------- --------------- X J /O  U r r
Orion Fur Fabric Coats — Colors brown, grey,
beige. To 110.00. Sale ........................... .........
AH Weather Coats — Navy, grey, mid blue, 7 A A P
fleekod tweed. 39.95 for ...... ........ .......................... > Y .7 .J
Dresses — In wool crepes, Jerseys, etc, 1  A AA
Regular to 29.95. Sale ........................ ......... .............. I U .U U
Dresses — Lovely quality In silks, crcpe.s, etc, A P O / ACC
'I’o 34,95. Sale ....... .............................................  X  J / o  U rF
Jersey Blouses — in all wool, wool and orlon, etc
To 9.95. Sale ......... ......................... .................
LADIES’ s u n s  
In all wool Iwccds, plaids and 
plains. To 54:95 for ... ...
................. SPECIAL RACK .................
Bports .fnekets, etc.
See these at "Bargain Prices."
Nylon Hose — tlie flneut (|uallly. Q C *
Regular 1.75. Sale, pair -- 
Ladles’ Gloves — Smart .slyles and g r  
eolors in ciuallty fabrics, pair 7 J L  
Pyjamas — Finest quality
flannelette. Special -----
Night Gowns — floral patterns in a  ^ g
cosy flnnnelctle ................ . X .*v7
Rriislied Rayon Pyjamas. Reg. to
5.95. Sale ..... - .......... ................ ' .
Ladies’ Hulls — In fancy (weeds and plain
coioi'M. o n ° /  n P F
Regular to (15,00 ............... X U /O  U r r
Gar Goats — Our eatlre stork of quality 
coats, A CO / ACC
’I'o 37.95, Sale .......  ..........  X J /O  U r r
Ladies’ Itlouses — of finest nylon, Hpecial .. .
Ladles’ Cardigan Sweaters — lovely shadeff.
Regular to 14,95. SaUr






Hldrls ' all wool worsted flnmielfi,
'I'o 16,95, Hale
Rayon Night Gowns — In pastel lihades, Hpialal ------- 2.40
UAUGAIN PRICES
Iweeds, ete 7.95
G e o .  A .  M e ik le  L td .
f
